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New York, Juno 3. Nine American
vessels ware known tonight to hiivo
been sunk by German submarines off
the north Atlantic const since May 25.
Tho largest to fall prey to the raiders, which are seeking to prevent the
sailing of transports with troops for
the buttle fields of France, wiis- the
New York and Porto Jlico liner Carolina of 8.000 tons which was attacked
Suniluy night about 125 miles southeast of Bandy Hook. The fate of her
220 passengers and cvew of 130 who
took to the boats when shells began
to lull about the vessel was unknown
late tonight, hut there was hope they
had been picked up by some passing
ship or would reach shore safely in
the small boats. Not a life was lost
in the sinkings of the other ships, according to the late reports tonight.
Oilier Known Victims.
Besides the Carolina, the known vic-

tims

of

are the Atlantic

the

company tanker Herbert I,.
.Pratt the steamship Winneconne, of
1,8(10 tons and six schooners; the largest of which was the Hauppauge, u
new ship of 1,000 tons, and the Edward H, Cole. The crews of these
eight vessels have been landed at Atlantic ports.
Reports brought ashore by the survivors Indicated that the Winneconne
nnd nearly all the schooners were
which had
sunk by the same
hsin lurking In the path of shipping
off the New Jersey const and the Delaware capes sinrf'O late last month.
The stories told ) the skipper of the
schooners indicated that the commander of the submarine was unusually humane for a German submarine
officer. In no Instance, so far as
known, was a life boat shelled and in
all cases reported the crews were
taken
given opportunity to oscapu or
aboard the submarine where some of
them were kept prisoners for eight
adrift
duys beforo they were turned vessel.
to be picked up by a passing
Refining

JUDGMENTS FEDERAL
COURT ARE UPHELD
lY UORNINa JOURNAL iMCIAL IUB1 WIRIl
Washington, June 3. Federal court
Noyes,
Judgments awarding to l' O. Alaska
receiver of the Washington
bank at Fairbanks. Alaska, $297,000,
J. R. Jec-so- n
representing money lost byofficers
and
and five other former
directors of the bank, were in effect
sustained
by the supreme court
which declined to review the proceedalso declined to discourt
ings. Tho
turb judgments for IS,000 granted
to the receiver against It. J. Wood,
formerly cashier of the Institution
The bank failed In 1911.,
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work
Chicago, June 3. A
day with a minimum wage of $6 a
the ultimate aim or the I. Vv. V.
In the western mining centers.
This
was disclosed today by government
witnesses who testified nt the trial of
110 J. W. W. leaders befcre. Federal
Judge Landis.
Federal Judge Londis, Francis L.
Kirby, a ranger in the L'nited States
forestry service, at .Miami, Aris., tho
first of several witnesses called to
show that the I. W. W. was responsible for the strikes in the copper mines
of Arizona last year which for a time
threatened seriously to embarrass the
country's preparations for war, told
of attending numerous I. W. W. meetings in the district prior to the strike
which began July
He said Grover H. Perry, one of the
defendants, spoke at several mass
meetings of mine workers at Miami.
He said the 1. W. W. leaders demanded a
day and 16 it day paf
and when they got that they would
ask for a four-hoduy with the same
wages, said the witness. Perry then
said the 1. W. W.. would never stop
r
until thev cot a
rinv with it
;Vage of $G. Perry also said the miners
should receive enough wages to buy
hum and eggs before being asked to
buy Liberty Bunds.
Frank H. Little, who later was
lynched at Butte, Mont., also spoke at
this meeting and related a conversation he hud with Governor Campbell
of Arizona, in which the I. W W.
leader Bald the organization
would
call a general strike and tie up every
war industry unless the demands of
the union were granted.
Jesse Henderson, a special deputy
sheriff employed by a copper company, testified to a speech delivered
by H. J. Kane, another I. W. W. organizer, in which the statement was
0
made that the organization had
members and could call a strike
In twenty-fou- r
hours which would tie
up every industry in the country. He
said the number of guards at one copper mine was increased from twenty
to two hundred after the strike had
been called. This action, he suid, was
taken after there had been several explosions and fires on the company's
property.
A letter was read from W. D. Haywood to Don Hheridan at Spokane, in
which Haywood said:
"We are crowding on steam this
year. We wnnt to get a real sturt before the authorities begin to put their
clamps on. When we have every oth
er industry ns well organized as
the lumber worker of western Washington and Idaho then we won't care
two-ho-

day-wa-

twn-hmi-
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CHARLES W, FAIRBANKS
IS SINKING
1ST
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Indianapolis, Ind., June 3. Charles
W. Fairbanks, former vice president,
who haa been ill at his home here for
the last few weeks, this evening passed into a state of complete coma and
itonight was sinking rapidly, Dr. J. A.
McDonald, chief physician in attendance, announced tonight.
Mr. Fairbanks, he said, was much
weaker than this morning and there
was practically no chance for htm to
rally.

THE WEATHER
MKTAIi

REPOHT,

summary of weather conditions
hours ending at
for the twenty-fou- r
6 p.' m.. yesterday follows: Maximum
range,
temperature, 86; minimum, 55: 70
deSI; temperature at 6 p. m.,
cloudy;
grees; northwestern winds;
'
"
precipitation. .07 Inch. ..f
'
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Washington, June .'!. The. oil lunk
steamer lleihcn' U 1'r.itl. reported
sunk today off Cape llenlopcu, Del.,
was tli" viellm of a Germim submarine. Kcerelnry Daniels announced tonight, one member of th; crew of
ihiriy-righ- t
men was lost. The others
were lauded til Lewes, lel.
,Skt tary Daniels said that nothing further had been hoard from the
steamship Carolina, currying 200 passengers, since her radio distress calls
on Suinitiy afternoon, Buying: that she
was being shelled ,y u submarine.
The sinking of six vessels by the
rail'imirme had been definitely estub- hshed by the navy, Mr. Daniels an
nounced, resides tho Pratt and Herbert, the vessels sent down were the
schooneis Jacob H. llHskel', lsut;d H.
ADMIRAL
Wiley, Hattln Dunn and Kdward H.
(.'ole, all previously reported in news
Theo four naval commanders' nrp the men who arc dolus the son dirpatches. Tile crews of nil the ves
liiiiiliii
fighting 1'or I'ncle Kani in Ktiropc the convoying, seoullug.
sels wero saved except the one mun
and patrolling, nnd who arc ready Ip engage Fritz's heavier vessels it' from the Pratt.
they show their noses. They arc all rear admirals, under Vice Admiral
Sims, the supremo coiniiiiindcr. . They arc stationed hi follows: Hear Admiral Nlhlack, in the south: Hear Admiral Hugh Hodman, in command of
battleships; Hear Admiral Herbert ). Dunn, e.n ?pecliil duly! Hear Admiral
Henry 1$. Wilson, In Frame. I'nele Sam can't be too definite and sK'elfie
about It bill If you have a boy In naval service oer there, this will show
you his comma udi-r- .
ul
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Scores U. S. Warships
Search Ocean Waters
For Signs of
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U-bo- ats

Destroyers, Sub Chasers and Other Vessels Flash Their
Searchlights Along Coast and Far Out to Sea From Maine
to Florida;
and Airplanes Rise Like
Flocks of Huge Birds When the Warning is Flashed to
Them; Foreign Aviators, American Students and Regular
American Aviators Volunteer Services to Hunt Down Huns.
Hydro-Airplan-
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New York, June 3. Scores
of
United States warships were ranging
the waters off the north Atlantic coast
tonight in search of the German submarines which made their long expected attack on American shipping
in home waters late yesterday afternoon.
While the details of naval opera-ttion- s
were withheld, it is known that
destroyers, fleets if submarine chasers
and other vessels are flashing their

EXTRA SESSION
ARIZONA

IN

TD

.

searchlights tonight over the waters
along the coast nnd far out at sea

from Maine to Florida.
and airplanes arose
like flocks of huge birds from every
naval station along the Atlantic coast
when the warning was flashed to
them and soon were scouting over the
waters where it was believed submarines would bo most likely to be lurking. Foreign aviators and American
students as well as the regular American flyers eagerly volunteered for

(V MORNtNS JOURNAL P1CIAL I IAtO win)
With the American Army In France,
June 3 (by the Associated Press).
Lieut. Sumner Sewall of Bath, Me., today shot down an enemy
lines
airplane inside the American
northwest of Toul, after a thrilling
fight in which six German and three
American planes participated.
On of the American patrol flights
was intercepted and attacked. After
tlfteen minutes the machine
guns
rattled and many soldiers on the
ground stood and watched the maneuvers of the aircraft. They saw one
enemy leave the formation and an
American chaser pounce upon It. Both
aviators were firing. The American
machine was hit twice, but was not
damaged, The American pilot is certain he hit the German, which then
started to retreat.
It was here that Lieutenant Sewall
Into the fray.
He fought
dashed
down the German from 5,000 meters
to 200 meters nnd finally brought It
down In a field.
What remained of the enemy plane
was taken to Toul and set up in the
square of the town on exhibition.
In throe other flights tqday German machines were driven off. 'In
this fighting the American pilots believe they got at least one enemy biplane.
two-seat-

j

,.

END THIS WEEK
rav MONNtNa journal rrbcial liasm wirki
Phoeni.vd Ariz., Juno 3. The legislature made rapid progress today with
essential measures so that prediction
was warranted that the special session might end with the week. The
senate passed the Ciaypool council of
defense bill so amended as to curtail
the governor's power of "appointment
of the members. He may make
of nite member from each
county xi t it cannot be effective
without the advice and consent of he
board of the supervisors of the county In which the appoiateo lives.
The house made headway with the
bill extending the franchise to citizens of Arizona in the military service outside the state. It will prob
ably be passed tomorrow.
It was far these two purposes thnt
the special session was called. Various
war measures are
other
but
among them, hills
pending,
rights of soldiers.
guarding the civil
One of them Is not ready for final

More than a hundred airplanes and
dirigible balloons left Hazelhurst aviation field alono on scout duty. Nearly
all the aircraft were manned by regular army aviators. Thev circled over
Long Island sound and off the Atlantic from Sandy Hook to the eastern extremity of Long Island.
In their flights today the aircraft
were not armed but In a short time
with bomb
they will be equipped
and machine
dropping mechanism
Into
guns. The machines
pressed
natrol service today had bce,n used
for training purposes.
The only way of hearing from the
vessels In peril was by the flash of action.
their wireless. Even If fi. O. S. calls
wore received nothing could be done
by their sister ships except to wait,
for, following the stern snd heartbreaking rule of the men In the German submarine campaign, no merchant vessel could aid through fear of
their' own destruction. But it was
known that thP' alert wireless operators of the American nnvy would pick
tRT HORNIWR JOURNAL SPICIAL. LIARRO WIRI
the calls and thnt destroyers or other
An Atlantic Port. Juno 3.
to
war craft would steam full
speed
Hovering for two days over tho
'
the rescue.
sea where the American tanker
The Clvdn line officials were worWilliam Rockefeller
has been
ried tonight about the safety of the
sunk
by a German submarine, a
steamhin Mohawk of that line, which
flotilla cf destroyers and two sealoft Charleston yesterday nfternoon
planes finally succeeded in cap- -'
with apnroximately 250 passengers.
according to
turlng the
Nrt word hns been received from her
naval officers, survivors of tho
today and it was considered possible
who
landed here today.
disaster
she might have been In the path of
The feu for miles about the
enemy submarines.
the
fatal blow struck
where
spot
watched
the tanker was closely
Noted Hotel Man Dead.
.accomby destroyers and - their
London, June 3. William Skindle,
;
who will bo remembered by thou
panying seaplanes, ,,
At last the submarine, which
sands of Americans as Joint 'founder.
had been "below the surface so
with his father, of the famous
n
known
Sklndle's
hotel,
long that Its nlr tanks had bee
st Maidenhead, Is dead at the age of come esihaiisted, rose.to the
- i . ,
v
101 years.
,
and was netted.

Destroyer of Tank
Steamer Captured

'
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With thn French Army In France,
Juno 3. The allied troops feel that
the enemy has reached the virtual
fend o his rush, Ground is now given
up only when the allied lommunders
consider it useless to hold it and when
combats occur they are fought on a
much more equal basis than heretofore.
The troops have never lost confidence, even in the most serious moments of their retirement, In their ability to prevent a broach in the line and
new with British and French reinforcements arriving rapidly, the morale of the allied armies is higher than
ever.
Throughout Sunday a series of attacks and counter attacks brought into
action large bodies of troops nil
about tho villages forming a sort of
line along the borders of tne forest of
of
The possession
these villages is of the utmost importance for future developments.

12 FISHING VESSELS
SUNK BY SUBMARINES
tRr

Hydro-airplan-

.,

1 1 1

Villera-Cotteret-

I

U.S.L IEUTENAN T

..

OF GERMANS NEAR EASTERN COAST
Sent Here to Sink Transports and Failing to Acu
complish Their Purpose, Divers Attack Merchant Vessels,
Which Were Unable to Hit Back; Only Ship Sent to Bottom
Which Possessed Any Military Value Was an Oil TankerJ
Others May Have Been Destroyed and Number May Be
Increased as Belated Reports Come in; Feverish Activity
Prevails Among Patrol Fleets Called Out to Grapple With
Invaders.

A

(Ily Moruliir Journal Special Leased Wire.)
June
German at the utmost exertion or trie underse
brought her submarine war- pirates off the coasts of Europe.
the shores of the United
Now the raiders have crossed tho
States, apparently In a forlorn hope sens and lurked for days near Amerof striking telling blows on this side ica's greatest ports.
They no doubt
of the Atlantic and of drawing home. were sent to sink transports
but here
of the American naval forces from again they failed. Blockked off .the
men- troop ships by convoy craft,
(ho war zones where the
they have,
ace is being slowly hut surely turned in
fury against defenseless
strangled to death.
coasters.
In all the record of de
In the attacks upon roasting
structlon they have written, the raid
y
almost in sight of the New
ing party has struck at no vessel
shore reported today, navy offl- - overseas
and, therefore, armed for a
"imIs see u frantic admission
from fight. Only ships that could not htt
Berlin that tho submarine has failed. hack have been attacked. The only
American armed power is rolling over- of half a score of vessels probably
seas in
force, despite sent to the bottom that had any,
value In ships or eargo was
an oil tanker.
!
Six Known Vlcflnw.
Vp to a late hour tonight the destruction of five sailing craft and tho
tunker Herbert
Pratt was the rec
ord of losses officially reported to the
navy department. The fite of the
coastwise ship Carolina, which reported by wlreloFS yesterday she was
IBV HORNINR JOURNAL RPCCtAL LRAItO WIRII
being shelled, Was still unknown..
The crews of some of the, craft deToBerlin, Juno 3 (via London).
day's German official statement reads: stroyed huve been brought Into port
a story of eleven days Imprison
"for the relief of French and Kng-lis- h with
army corps, which have been cut inenf aboard an enemy submarine,
that period scores of troop
During
up by our attacks, and for the support of divisions which up to tho pres- nnd supply ships have passed 111 and
ent have been sent into the battle out on tho business crushing the Gerfield as quickly
as possible from man army In France. The
neighboring nrniles and which thus found no weak link In the chain of4
have been strongly thinned out, fresh armed craft that guarded them.
Secretary Daniels went to the 'capl .
French units from far distant fronts
tol during the day to tell members of'
have entered Into tho battle.
the
house naval committee that the
"To the north of the Aisno they
to frighten the
have tried, in vain to hold the posi- raid was designed
tions which had been assigned to American people Into demanding the
them.
In hard trench fighting we return of war vessels from the other
lie gave assurance that con
side,
drove them back toward Moulln-Sous- Touvent, St. Christopher and Vingrc gress need have no apprehension
to
has!
protection of the Americas coaatc
Chadun, southwest of Solssons,
be' no recall of
been captured.
in an
attack we and that there will
pushed forward across the Snvlcrres forces from the war ione.
'
Give
Iimtlels
Out, List.
territory ns far us the eastern border
Tonight Mr. Daniels sum mar Wed
of the woods around
"South of tho Ourcq the enemy de- the Information reaching th depig'
livered violent counter-attackThey ment os follows:
.Htinaa-tliii- t
were repulsed with sanguinary losses.
"Nnvy ilenartmont
luivo
vessels
hnejn
the following
Wo captured
lielln, beyond
and Mouthiei's, and took the "
"Jae-oM. Haskell, setinonMr, 1.34&
to
west
the
of
Chateau
heights
from Boston, sailing toe
tons,
hulling
Thierry.
"On the Marne, between the Marne Norfolk; eleven in rw, ' no HUsrn-w"i '
"
;
and Khelmn, the situation is un- JfCrs.
"IsnM B. Wiley. In ballast, net ton
changed.
'
"lOnemy roads lending toward the lingo (111 ; crew fight.
n4
"Hattie Dunn of BooWland,
were
battle fields which
strongly
for
In
ballast, sailing
congested by movements of troops, tonnage 3.'i,
"
were successfully attacked by a. bomb- Charleston.
II.
'Kdward
Boston, tniuiaftA
VVc
Cohy
shot
down
thirty I.ROft, In
ing squadron,
balumt, hound for Norfolk;
one airplanes."
v '
crew, eleven.
Washington.

Inst has
fare to

ves-jse-

.Ter-jse-

,

real-milita-
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PLANE RAGGED BY

VICTIMS TO

No Doubt

service.'.
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June 3. I'etrolueum
asphalt or tar products wanted for the
construction, maintalnance or reconstruction of roads will be delivered
only after approval of the application
by a special committee representing
the fuel administration of the public
roads section of the department of
agriculture.
first
State highway departments
which
will pass on the applications,
to
be
Submitted
the federal
then will
agency for determination.
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ONE MAN KILLED

190,-00-

HIGHWAY

(V

SUNK

i

SIX AMERICAN VESSELS KNOWN TO

STEAMER IS

six-ho-

(Continued

PROJECTS'
WILL BE CURTAILED

i Teutons, Realizing That Tide of t
Battle Is Turning Against Them,
Strike Here in Hope of Drawing
U. S. Naval Forces From Abroad

NOT WANT STARS
AND STRIPES SHOWN

Total Number of Vessel's Lost American Flag Was Not to Bo
Now Known to Be Nine, But
Displayed at Any of Their
There Have Been no CasualHeadquarters; "I Will Nol
ties According to Reports,
Fly It," One Writes,

Daily by Carrier or Mall, 70c a Monti '
Single Cbpieg, So.

4, 1918.
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Rico Steamer Letters Read at Chicago Trial
Show That Plans Were UnDestroyed on Sunday About
125 Miles
Southeast of
der Way to Make Drastic
Demands on Mine Operators ADMIRAL H .B.WJ L
Sandy Hook By German Sub
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if. U. S. Admirals in Command Abroad
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London, June 3. Twelve of a fleet
of thirty or forty fishing vessels were
sunk by a German submarine, su.is a
jHelfast dispatch to the Daily Tele- gin ph. The submarine ordered the
fishermen to take to the boats and
row ashore. H then sank, tho vessels
by shelling them.
June 3. The battle in
Paris,
Tho fishermen lost all their gear, France
was .resumed with great
but there were no casualties.
tensity during the night and in'
course of the day, according to the
war office announcement this evening
The Germans, with fresh troops, atWALKOUT
tacked between Hie Ols
nnd the
Ouicq with redoubled violence.
"Tlio Germans huve been checked
west of Snissons," continues the statement. "We recaptured Faverolles. In
tho region Bouth of
the Franco-Britis- h
troops maintained all
their gains north of
Champla.
"hor the fifth time we have recaptured Mount Choisy. All the enemy's
and the
attempts between the Oise
Alsnc. notably north of Moulin-Souh- Touvent and Vlngre failed.
"Between the Alsne and the Ourcq
LtAaBO WIRI1
(RV HORNIMa JOURNAL RRRCiAL
tho Germans made desperate efforts
New Bedford, Mass., June? 3. The to penetrate
the
textile mills of this city .employing front from the north and east. Our
35,000 operatives were ehut down totroops heroically sustained tho shock
day In consequence of a general strlko of the enemv attacks and broke their
called by the textile council last night. advance, inflicting sanguinary losses
d
of the operatives have been on them.
I
engaged on government contracts. ,
is
estimated
that cloth for
It
purposes comprises about 2!i
London, June 5. "'Tonlght'i refort
per cent of the production of the mills
The textile coucil whivh originally Is the most hopful since the beginL'G
per cent advance In wages ning of the battle; for the first time
sought a
for the operatives as opened to the Mlice last Monday it can b- - said that
manufacturers off of 12
per cent tni enemv gained no ground during
last week modified Its demands to 20 th'i t!tiv. ' pays Beater's correspondent
!n
per cent. The manufacturers then '"th (he I rench headquarter,
agreed to a 15 per cent Increase which France.
"On his west ward facing front in
the council rejected. The strike was
the direction of Paris .where attack
then voted.
followed with
and counter-attac- k
Want Change of Venue,
quick succession until late In the afternoon
Germans
F.l Paso. Tex.. June's.
the
gains wero at
Arguments
for a change of venue In thn trial least counter-balance- d
by French
of William O. Kussell nt Lubbock, gains,
"In the center the enemy has exTex., for the murder of Charles Qua-le- y
of El Paso, January I, were con- tended his front along tho north bank
tinued at the night
of the dis- of the Marne which Is still bounded
trict court here tonight. Attorneys by tho town of Chateau Thierry,
for rtussell claimed he would not re- which was evunted some days ago,
.
ceive a fair trial In this county. .. ' and Verneull."

FRENCH

CLOSES

TEXTILE MILLS

Vlllers-Cottere-

One-thir-

nt

ENGLISH

--

ts

M'

Herbert I. Pratt, steamship. Oil
tanker, sunk about five mile south
or Overfalls lightship, off the Debt
on hoard,
warn oonst; thirty-eigthirty-seve- n
of tho erew rescued and
landed at Ixnves, one lost.
"All the crews of the tibove namcdf
ht

vi ssels, except tho one man lost from,
t.
tho Pratt, were rescued.
"It appeurs from tho schooner Edna,
which was found bottom up several
days ago and towed Into Lewes, Del.,
was also a victim of the submarine.
The crew of the Kdna have been landed In Now York. The master ct the
Wlnneceonne picked up the crew ot
"
tho Hattie Dunn.
Carolina's Futo I'uknowii. '
heard
been
further
has
"Nothing
from the steamship Carolina,
which
sent out S. O. S. calls Sunday after,
noon, stating that she was belnt)
shelled by a submarine. The Carolina,
at the time was reported in the same
general vicinity as that In which the
schooners were sunk the same day." v
Meanwhile
departmental reports
from naval districts along the Atlantic
coast showed feverish activity among
the patrol fleets. From all along the
coast armed craft are converging on
the spot where the enemy was last re
porti-ilSeaplanes are patrolling tia
uir seeking any trace.. Every craft has
orders to fire on sight at any suspit,
cious object.
Already
they hare
pounded floating wreckage with shot
nnd shell in search of the foe, leading
to reports of battle at sea from vari"
ous points.
Persistent reports that one of the
two raiders reported had been sunk
und the other captured were in clrcu
liitlon nearly all day. The depart
ment had nothing to confirm them.
As the tales of sinking unfolded it
became probable that not more than
one or two raiders were at work anl
that the operations for yesterday and
today were confined to a narrow son
off the New Jersey shore. Later cam
the landing of the men held prisoner
fof days on the
and conflrma
tion of previous rumors that thre
derelict schooners picked up off tha
.

'

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Tuesday, June 4, 1918.
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YALE) Locks

a week ago had
Virginia rapes nearly
been wrecked by an enemy submarine.
That disclosed the- fact that the ene.
my hart been lurking sixty or seventy
miles off the coast for probably two
weeks at least, hoping for a chance
at a troop ship.
The only detailed account of
work reaching Washington
was that of the captain of the steamer
took the crew of the
which
Bristol,
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Washington, June 3. Besides the
A"ttcltite4) rrM Correspondence.)
Edward H. Cole, the names of two
Headquarters ltulian Army, May IS,
other sunk ships have been reported
Italy ami particularly
to the navy. They are the schooner in Throughout
this section near the fighting front,
Jacob S. Haskell and the Isabella I). the work
of
relief accomAmerican
destroyed schooner Edward H. Cole to Wllley.
plished by American Bed Cross work-er- s
outran
herself
which
York
and
statement
Navy
department
jew
has served an a medium for stirThe navy department isthe sinkings says:
the
the spirit of resistance unions
sued the following from the captain
"The navy department has been In- ring
the
and soldiers. It has cony
people
of the steamer:
formed that three American schoontrihuted
keeping them heart"On June 2, at 4:S0. I sighted a ers have been sunk off this coast by ened for toward
the trials of the war nd letlifeboat with eleven men, the crew enemy submarines.
ting them know that America was
of the American schooner Edward It.
"The steamship Bristol, arriving at united with them in it.
Cole, the Cole having been .sunk by a New York
this
that
It is a work going on all over Italy,
reported
submarine nt 3:30 p. m. about fifty lithe four mastedmorning,
schooner Edward H. but here near the front it deals with
miles southeast of liarnegul light. At
was sunk by submarines at 6:110 actual fighting conditions, In a belt
4:80, when atout eight miles south- f'olem.,
p.
.Sunday, titty miles southeast of country lying just back of the
east of Barnegat, I sighted the submaBarnegat, .V. J., and that the Brisfighting line, with masses of troopi
rine at about COO yards headed direct of
villages nnd counfor the Bristol. I managed to outrun tol rescued the crew and brought billeted in towns,
to
them
try district, and a vast wave of refuport.
him "and reached New York.
swept south south nnd west from
The crew of the Edward II. Cole "It also rescued the crew of anoth- gees, invaded
regions, settling down
say the submarine wus about 2fiti feet er sailing vessel which was snink. The the
all their misery like a swarm of
long and was armed with two rififs, Bristol repented that she encountered with
loer-on
tho
loeurls
committees.
miles off
five or six inch. About
p. in., June it. Hubmariiui thirty-eigAmerica Willi Tlicni.
2. When fiftv miles southeast of Uar- - Barngat at
0
p. in. Hunday and that
In such a section the work is some-- 1
negat light, the Cole sighted the nnb-'- i two submarines were operating in
thing more than of relief, for while!
marine on the starboard bow ut z.uuu that locality.
yards. He circled around, came up on
"The steamship Grecian repot ts $200,000 has been distributed in this
the port side, and his commander told that the schooner Jacob S. Haskell one section, yet the main purpose has
the captain and crew of the Cole to was sunk by gun fire by a German been to stimulate and hearten the
get in their boats, saying that he was submarine in the same general vicin- spirit of the peasantry, to arouse their
and support for the men on the
going to sink the vessel. He then came
at noon Sunday. The crew was ardor
fighting line, and to let them know
aboard and examined the ship's pa- ity
rescued.
that America and all her resources are
pers and at the same time gave the
It, also
that the Isabella D. with
them to the end.
captain seven and a half minutes to Wllley wasreported
shelled by submarines.
These provinces of Treviso, Venetia
leave the ship.
staof
Newcomb
the
Cole,
Captain
HoinlM Placed on Vcocl.
Padua lie Just back of the Piave
that tho vessel wao attacked by and
"He told the captain to get some atedGerman
and mountain fighting fronts. Treboarded
which
submarine
is on the border line,
clothes, but the captain was too busy him. took away
and viso province
his
with half Its communes occupied by
getting boats ready. About fifteen placed bombs on board. papers
The
captain
the
crew
and half by the Italians,
the
minutes after
got away from
Captain and enemy
the Piave running between tho
the' Cole, it sank. Four bombs were and crew took to the boats. submarine
that the
two
severed
placed on the vessel, two on each side, Newcomb stated him
parts of the province.
was about 200 Every one of the
thirty-eigTreviso
Koine were. placed about the deck. which attacked
two
guns,
carried
largo
and
feet
communes remaining under Italian
The submarine stuyed until the crew
long
of the schooner rowed to the north, one, forward and one after and a small control have been visited by the Amerwest. 'One hour later, when about trim nmidships.
ican Bed Cross workers: the 103 comlie stated that he saw distinctly munes of Padua province have been
four miles from the submarine anothone
the
besides
er steamship appeared close up to 'he cne other submarine
similarly visited, and some seventy-fiv- e
subcommunes In Venetia province.
submarine, which fired five, times be- which uttacke'd him. The second subSchool Children Celebrate.
fore she altered her course,' the men marine being in the near vicinity,
of the Cole reported. 'The ship then merged with her periscope showing.
Stirring scenes have been witnessed
in these country districts as the Amerchanged her course, directly opposite,
ican workers have carried on their
and, after running a short distance, UUK.I-- AMOUNT WHHCKAUK
work, under the general direction of
stopped. About fifteen minutes afterseen by
ciu:v Captain
Thwaits, in charge of civilian
ward we heard explosions like those
At T.uto fur
fnltaf in tha n.ui. vnnn
that tok place on the Cole, and the
"Mr
u.
leas.i
New York, June
ai
steamer settled in the. water. About
painnle. a nubile holldav was decreed.
to
battle
WUH
with
town
posters
placarded
S;t0 o'clock we heard firing a little largo merchant ship g.'ive
more to the southward, and about thi German submarine off the coast ofajthc
announcing that "the Americans are
same time heard firing to the west- New Jersey yesterday, according to coming," school children and the
ward. About 8 p. m. we were picked members of the crew of the schooner mayor, gave a dinner with speeches.
tfp By the Bristol and heard more fir- Edward H Cole, one
ne victims "N The same wave of appreciation and
has spread
everywhere,
ing to the southward.'
he submarine enthusiasm
s warfare.
the
tn
r,nga wUh
who,p
One
Only
and
in
this fight
victor
'
ne.wnat
are
Americans
,nP
doing.
Mr. Daniels pointed out to members was the defeated
steam-j
another
01.th ,llle
big
Thf, (oUr t(J(,ay ay ailR
jt the naval committee that the statefighting
ment of the captain of the Colo that ship after several hours, of firing, in,(o tho very margin of the
see
side by
same
one
could
and
the
vicinity.
(country,
she had seen the periscope b(a sec's
to
of
r
intense
the
side
hours
the;
stir
Eor
twenty-foumilitary
prior
ond
was the only report indestruction nt 4 p. m. on Sun.! aration. the spring awakening of a
dicating that more than one raider
off great aogircutiurai region,, mm
miles
was off the coast. The close proximventy-fiv- e
day, when
....
souailil misery or me uniuriunaue
to each other, Highland Light, N. J., i
ity of
muss swept out of the Invaded region
with the exception of those several
n unusual amount of wreckage. The
and settled down here unable, to get
days ago off the Virginia capes, inalso
shore
to
the
from
this point
fit
any further. On tho right, was tho
dicates the activities of o single sub- was
with wreckage, the rescued Piave river with the defenses on the
marine, which has consistently saved crew filled
reported.
heights of Asole and the Montello reits supply of torpedoes and used only
d
gion, and ahead was the
bombs and gunfire so far as known.
lino
peaks of Mount Grappa and its west
the Germans took care
Apparently
of mountain defenses stretching
RUSHING
In each instance to give the crews a AUSTRIANS
to the Brenta river.
chance for their lives. Holding men
PLANS IN TRENTINO
Defenders Are, Busy.
aboard the raider under conditions
The signs of military preparation
her was an unusual
were on every hand, even
and
defense
of
was
display
humanity, it
pointed
(Associated Prrw Correspondence;)
miles
out, which did not conform to Ger20. at this distance ten or fifteen
Italian
May
Army,
Headquarters
for
man practices in the war zones
in the back of theis actual fighting line,
Austrian
captured
prisoners
the
for
abroad. The fact that the prisoners patrol raids along the mountain front everything
prepared ahead, conflict
of
the
were later released and sent ashore
possible eventuality
of the Intense activity which cendown into this peaceful plain.
lent color to the idea that once the tell
ters at Trent, the railway center of surginur
mask was off, the Germans wished to concentration
Squads of army engineers were at uu
Austrlun
ull
tho
where
the bridges, digging deep pits for
Advertise their doing off tho coast men
and supplies are brought down mines to tdow up these structures and
to the fullest possible extent.
It now Is known that Intimations for use in the Brenta valley, Iugariha block tho advanceon of the enemy. hunSentinels were
or the Intention of the German' au- valley and all along the mountain
guard every
dred feet along the Brenta canal
thorities to rahj Atlantic waters on front.
is
The
a
huge guurding this precious artery of comclly Itself, they say,
this side has reached the British often munication.
Across the fields rfow
ficials and through them the Wash- - military camp which extends
dug up, so that
'ngton government, some lime ngo. miles southward to Calliano, and east- trenches were being
Tho vessel that brought Prince Ar- ward through the Hugana
valley the- farm country was gradually takan
armed camp.
thur of Connaught to this country en which Is the great artery leading to ing on the aspect of
route to Japan, it was learned, was tho Brenta valley und the plains of Barbed wire entanglements crisswarned by the I4iitlsh admiralty and Italy. The railways have' been treb- crossed the fields. Some of the emcours to the Unit- led, so that this whole section is join- placements for batteries nnd machine
followed a
This sug- ed by a network of railway sidings guns looked very solid and might well
ed States from Bermuda
nerve as a permanent fortification.
gested Hint the real objective of the and connections.
Soldiers marched along the roads in
.l
raider which now has turned to harryiThe military administration Is
endless lines, with great parks of
coastwise
ng- American
shipping
on chiefly, at Trent, the headand supmight have been to capture a mem- quarters being in the Pretoria palace horses, mules, ammunition
all the village street were
ber of th I.r'tish royal family.
near the famous old cathedral of plies and
of
mixture
the
soldiers
und
with
Precautions for Future.
where the council of Trent was thick
reached
the United Trent,
The prince
rugged and impoverished refugees. At
k
Near by ii one of lh moln
held.
the places visited there was the
States about the time that the threo
located in nrrn of the historic all
rehoonors wrecked off the Virginia monuments
procedure; the Important offiIn th" Piazza same and
the
of
city.
citizens of the town were
cials
capes were attacked.
Dante
of
utatue
has
blouse
for a conference on the
As precaution against continued Dunte the
gathered
d
delapi-duteof
number
a
bate
its
needs the mayor, asraiding on the coast, the question of aroundcannon, which arc claimed to be community's
sessor, head school teacher and the
arming all coastwise shipping was
m
They furnished the
taken up today. Secretary McAdoo iropnics
parish priest.
exact statistics of families in need,
hid the matter under consideration
for railroad vessels under his author-Ux- .i
conducting the party to the chief centers of distress when this was possible,
Steps to put guns aboard all
and then the Bed Cross started them
craft may be taken without, delay.
news
revived
i Today's
on a plan of relief work, with a subspeculation
stantial contribution according to the
over the fate of the missing naval col-- .
not
been
need.
lipr Cyclops, which has sailed
from
"It ii hot only the donation that
heard from, since she
Thwatts.
officounts," explained Captain
Azores threo months ago. Navy
cials, however, saw no clue to the
"for that is onlv a token of the soll- solution of the mystery in the disapItaly und tho United States,
dtrlty ofassurance
to your people and
an
probably
pearance, as the
that America Is with them
, iim nfi
We want t lo be a con- i llnit on
to strengthen me spiru m
resistance of every soldier unu every
worker behind the lines.
.
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The crisp deliciousness and sustaining nutritive quality of Cracker
Jack especially appeal to the healthy appetites of our boys in khaki
and blue. "The More You Eat, the More You Want."
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Famous Food Confection
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Save Sugar and Wheat!

Eat More Cracker Jack

food. It has 5 times the
Cracker Jack is a
food value of potatoes; 23A times that; of eggs, and Vh times the
nutriment of sirloin steak; nearly twice the food value of whole wheat
bread. Cracker Jack contains the vital food elements.
well-balance-

:

Made from selected

xlks

easily-digest-

d,

ed

and roasted peanuts, covered with

pop-cor- n

del-

icious molasses candy and untouched by human hands in the process of manufacture.
d
Put up in patented
packages which keep contents clean, crisp and delicious.
wax-seale-

y

Free National Song Book

To maintain the high standard and quality of
Cracker Jack in these times of advancing materials
and manufacturing costs, it has been necessary
8 cents per
(May 24. 1918) to adjust prices
package, 2 for 5 cents, East of Rocky Mountains.

Upon receipt of your name and address, we will
send you FREE, our Vest, Pocket Edition of
Uncle Sam's Famous National Songs. Write today
1
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confection contains
Everyone likes Cracker Jack. This ideal war-tim- e
niuch less sugar than' most confections, yet satisfies the candy appetite.
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We also make Angclus MarstunaLlows put up In

Rueckheim Bros. & Eckstein
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"When
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ISAStO Wlfttl

Washington, June 3. Air raids In
was
machine
which ono enemy
one American
broUKht down- - and
were
to
failed
return,
ulano,
reported
in tonight's
eommunbpie from the
American expeditionary headquarter

France.
The statement, dated today, follows:
"Patrolling was active In Plcardy
and in Lorraine. Artillery fighting
occurred In Iotralne and . tn the
Wocvre.. At a number of points there
were air raids. In these combats our
aviators shot down a hostile machine.
One of. our planes U missing,",
, ,
in

'itt-f- i

ittodern American
tsarr are using

,

BLAME

V

FOR PLANE
CRASH NOT

NQONIN4

.iQUttMAL

IflCIAt

LCACCH

SHOPMENFDISPLEASED

V"r Worth;. Tex.. June
sponsibillty for a collision in the nir
near Tal'aferro field tonight between
two nirvlanrs. In which Hurry J. Web- Rter, a student flyer1 of Grand Rapids,
Mich., was killed, hnd not been pliiccd
Bobert S. Cox of Term
tonight.
Haut. Ind., occupant of the second
airplane,, mnringed to alight with but
..vV.i
slight injuries. iit; z,.:,

this is our

tV!ir
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Hender "In Good" Araln.
Cincinnati, June . Chief llcnder.
:

pitchtr of the Philadelphia National
league .club was today restored to good
standing by the National baseball
commission. Bender's application said
that be has concluded lo roturn to
hi'Keball. and inasmuch as to had violated nnne of tho rules' bf pncahize!
'
bust tall, nJ rnurty,
liifllctcd. x
'

?vi

Mxt-j2- 0

...

"

Lieut. J. A. Crozler, who spoke Jiere L
behair of the British recruiting
mission last February, has been ordered to return to his division, the
Nineteenth Winnipeg rifles, on the
battle front, according to information
received here yesterday.

in

11 MOBHIN JOU.N.L fPtOAL
Washington, June 3. Representatives ct 500,000 railway shopmen today nuked the railroad administration
not to put into effect the new watte
scale without upward
revision for
their crafts, sayins Kreat dissatisfaction would bo created, and intimating
that it might be impossible to avoid
many strikes.
They told the board of railroad
waes and working conditions that
with higher wages, longer vacations,
extra pay for undesirable work, and
many bonuses in shipyards, forced
tbem to consider Director Ge.nerul
McAdoo's wase order, "as unjust, unfair and' Inequitable." 'as applied to
them. The scale would wipe out all
the wane reforms, particularly the
elimination of differentials, effected
since December, 1915.
O. W. Sine, chairman of the board,
explained that Director General McFIXED Adoo, is anxious to' "see Justlco done
to all railroad men," and urged patience on the part of all employes.
WIRtl
3.
Be

-

V

bar-ruc-

AMERICAN PLANE

mtk-

"if

car-rie-
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1872

Chicago and Brooklyn, U. S. A.

.
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Cracktr Jack and Candy Maktn

C
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10c and 25c packages
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W. .W WANTED WORK

2 HOURS DAY AND-BPAID $6 LOWEST WAGE
(Continued from Page One.)

ployed as a chauffeur by Count tott
Ktrnstorff, former Herman ambassador to the United States, and J, J. Kee-naformerly a sergeant in the Brit-is- h
army for nino years.
n,

. Goplicrgo will kill all the rats and
miie on your pttutv I'oiMoned' mhrtns
and grain. K. W.. FKE-

A

DAGGER

IN THE BACK
,
i

That's the womin'i dread when she rata
morning to atart th day's work,

up In th

what the lawmakers do. If we make
the wheels go round the ship of state
wid be failing to our breeze."
That the I. W. W. did not want the
American flag displayed in any. of
their headquarters, was disclosed by
a letter written by J. Hattt to Ion

"Oh! how my back aohes." CJOt.D MEDAI.
Haarlem Oil Capiulea taken today eaw tin!
hnrlLfiflm nt InmnrrfiH tak.n every dar Cfld
Jhertdun.
Don't d.lay. V
the bac-katfor all time.
rirrttSnH- i,.fJ Ulll Up UfiUflldfc
nw,inu nJ. inwtrW
wu-,- i
What a the use of curfe-rlnsBesln taktnt
a
OOl.U A! to DAL, Hnarlom Oil Oapaulea today tion and want to get fnlightened, I.
and be relieved tomorrow. Taka three' or littlo bit on it," wrote Ilatti. "Thoi
In
town
V. W. hall is the only place
four every day. and be permanently frea
from wrenching, dlatreulnc hack pain. Put without a display of the flag, a sym-h- ol
be aura to net Gol.n M 10 DAN. Since DM,
which means slavery and upholdGOLD MEDAL, Ttanrlem Oil haa been the
ing it.
National Itcmedy o,' Holland, the Govern-me"The lust two nights an American
of the Netherlands having granted a
door
flag Was nailed in iront of the
1
special charter authorising Its preparatloa
and rale. Th hoiiiewlfe of Holland would and naturally It wa taken down. a
will
not
am
and
fly
as
she
almost as soon ha without bread
standing pat
inwould without her "Kinl Duteh Drops," aa flag of any one nation,; as we are
,
aho quaintly calls OoI.D MKUAL, Haurlem
ternational i:i scope."
Oil Capsules.
This Is the on reason why
In reply Sheridan wrote:
you will find the women and children of
have
than
rather
tho
"About,
flag,
Holland so aturdy and robust,
a rumpus. It will be better to let it
GOLD MRDAL, are the pure, original stick. I wonld rather you
kept it
Haarlem Oil Capsules Imported direct from
though."
the laboratories In Haarlem, Holland. Bat down,
on trial
of
defendants
Tho
number
bo sure to pet OOI.D MEDAL.
for the was reduced
to 110 today when Judge
name on every box. Sold by reliable druggists n sealed packages, three slice, Money
nient, .. dlnmissed the cases against
if tlny dn not help you.
only the (lOl.D MBDAU All othera .r
Stanley Dtjmuki, who Vsays That per
no wag em
.. ';
imitation.
!niii; ,tiw li
T,i fore,

IlninoKtmdcra in Sandoval
3.
Ciuy P. Harrlng
ton of the United States surveyor general's field forces, left tonight for
Coyote, Uio Arriba, county, on the
continental divide, to examine a number of late surveys of towhships. A
number of homesteaders are. going
into the country between Cdyote and

Santa Fe, June

Renders Is the akin s ncBfaasH ctrrr
Dearly white contDtexloe. Brinas hisck (he
oft smooth appearance of youth. ResuMs
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Albuquerque Morning Journal, Tuesday, June
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FOE'S OFFENSIVE
COMPLEXION
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PINK

w-

DEFINITELY

The one really invisible pswder; it clings

Official Analysis Proves
Wholesome Pronerties of

-

.

Adolp'h

with the softening effect
of a lovely veil, both
beautifying and protecting the complexion.
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STOPPED BUT IT

LINA

ii

Germans, With 'Their Ranks
Riddled
Following
Eight
Days of Terrific Fighting,
Compelled to $low Down,

incomparable
powder, Bouquet fragrance, in square paper
box, only 50 cents. At

e

;

slight Local, gains

,

M

ARE MADE BY FRENCH!

fl

your druggist's.
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Petain's Men Not Only Withstand Onslaught of Enemy
But Manage to Push Lines
Forward in Few Instances,

ARMAND

COMPANY
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f'rWI't' Jostf

Love's Concjoiesf

wciowu

on vicroriem borclou s Fflinous Drama

uis:norvJ,-i-"

ffl (jhrumoimlQ)icture

i

At the "15" Theater Today uml Tomorrow.
V

LtAMD

MORNtNft JOURNAL

WIR

Germany's sea wolves are preying
on commerce in the Atlantic ocran
.lust off the shores of the United
States. They arc known to have sunk
tit least seven vessels, only a short
distance out of sight of land off the
southern New .Jersey shore.
It iH feared that at least other vessels, have been sent to the bottom, us
their movements have been reported
at various times during the last fortnight by ships coming into port from

THK.vrr.ns today.
at"IS"mi:Thealer
Paramount

rniiduct
hero and forced him
to'iiiomplii i occptimi.
is
but one ot
This football nam,'
many realistic ami tniiliing scenes in
"I trace Up." trj, lie shown at the Lyric
llica'.er today only.
There will also lie shown a good
comedy of two feels.

prrsrub.
one of lis famous film beauties,
I.ina
Cavalier, as Ciimiiumla in "Love's Conquest:" uisi) otic of those interesting
reels of "Weekly
Kvents Sec tho
World."
,
ivi.tal Cpria House Dark. ' ,
--

lyre

Tiler1

a, liluobir.i

.

.

cr

Herbert Kawfinso-.- i
filni star, featured
it.
five-rea
photopKj;;

STATE MILLERS

v

el
Up,"
a good comedy of two reels,
I'astinie TlKVUvr Mudt;o Kennedy,

Worlds Best Beve rag

Forty United Profit Shar-- ,
ing Coupons (2 coupons
each denomination 20)
are packed in every case.
Exchangeable for
valuable premiums.

TIIK 1A'TIMK.
heart of the ttndcr-alsnight in the of
t ufcl veaki rs
and
world, the pal
herself the queen of them al- l- or so
southern waters.
our
l
of
the
(lobl-famous
of
to
is
make
the
she
them
the
to
believe
Is
ttais
tried
one
known
life
Thus far only
have been lost in the sinkings. A ma. wyn corporation, -appears rs the lcail- - role Madgo Kennedy assumes asClytiuj
in j nc i'a;i",er ija'iie:
of the vessotu were Mimk with iiij,
liogevs in inn iianuer liame. an- Charlie I'huplin in Tlu noumed for the 1'asiime theater to- bombs after their frown had bccii illto
Cure."
forced to tuke to the ship's boats,
jay and tomorrow.
lvtie Is a wilful daughter of the
Diiiiinutxm in Speed.
lich with a flair for literature. Itmig.
Although it cannot be said that the at 'i in; "h,"
Wi h IhousandH of men and women r
Germans In their new offense ve have
sty
been ili'flnitely stoppo,, there Is, nev- appearing in Ihe new Paramount phoa
marked Miniinutinn in the toplay, "Love's Compicst," in support
ertheless,
speed wllli which they started out and of l.ina Cayaliori, the celebrated diva,
their gains since Saturday have been this is said to be ona of the lair,t t
'Trace
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GRAIN

IN

MEET HERETODAY

MONTEZUMA GROCERY
COMPANY

-

DISTKIIHTOKS.

rimiio 52a.

relatively small when compared with picture productions ever made in .h,s
those of previous days. And, accord- country. Tile picture, which will be
ing' to the last accounts of observers, shown at. tho "P." theater today and
wherever they have been able since tomorrow Is, in ever; respect, a rethe stiffening of the allied lines to nt- - markable production. Splendidly di.
A conference of
tho millers and! tfll new positions, nn exorbitant price noted ly JOdward .lose, from a sceBrain dealers of the state of New Mex- in lives has been extracted from them nario prepared by ('hurles K. W hi. taker, Aime. t'avalierl portrays a role
ico, under auspices of the food ad. So grent liave been the casualties sufministration, will open here today. fered that the Prussian guards divi- of great power that of Glsmoda. un
The morning session will
open sion the pride of the German crown Athenian duchess, a beautiful widow.
1
l
The first ml, nil ulhiir nf wnr
promptly at 10 o'clock. It. R. Putney prince, is declared to have been with- who is wooed in vain by many noble-&
head of the milling und nxuin division drawn from the buttle.
to poises.-- llicm 1...
men, who
has been felt in Albuquerque. In
H 1 .
of
In
of tho food administration, will bo in
both
her
and
riches
the casualty list imblisbed by tho
jewels.
Particularly hard fighting hasheen
in progress between
Soissons and the portrayal of ths role Mine. Cava,
war department Sunday the 1
charge of the meeting.
i name of Hmilio Mori,
At noon a luncheon will be given in Chateau Thierry, where ,the Germane licri wears her famous jewels, which
formerly of
i this
was
the
tha dining rooms of the Young Men's are endeavoring to push forward to- long have been a source of ama.t-men- t
city,
iiinong
und doliglu to operatic devowounded.
larls,' hut s alone have the
t'liristian association.
Charles V. ward
tees.
French
ll.it
almost
sue.
The
troops
gave Mori's address
everywhere
Wade, chairman of the cl.y commis4. nu Cni'iimr.ili.uii
Il.il.r K..t .... ...
In connection with the above great
cessfully withstood the onslaught, but
welsion, will make an address of
!2
.i. Iint-on several sectom themselves have production there will bo shown
nf V,n Itiilimv r.l,,lttr linrn h
. '
reel
come.
of
I
the initiative and
discovered his identity. - Tie, came
"Weekly Events See the World."
gained
II. K. Diet., chairman or the ugrl-- l taken
!
to Albti(uei'iie from Italy' four- ground. As a whole the situation
3
cultural committee of the Chamber of along
this lino is relatively unchanged.! AT TIIK I.YKIC.
teen years ago and was u bur
Commerce, and n. m. Hunt, of Kansas
The German war office at last hasi Herbert KawliKxoii, star of the new
tender '.'i the Alontc.iJiiiiia saloon
V
City, chairman of the grain division adini.ltd
at tlie time of his enlistment. lie
that the allied line on the Riucbhd feature, "Hrace Up," has at-of the food administration for the
In
cousin of A. Vivin.nl and G.
ncsi mis ueen reiniorcea iy rresn ways been recognized as a tvpical
wesrern district, also will deliver adToti of Albuquerque., lietails of "
cults, but It asserts that they have not' "matinee idol," or lady's man ot the
dresses at .the luncheon.
his
to
have not been learned A
able
hold
oein
the
to; stage and screen, and In the filmlngl
positions
This meetinir is looked fniwntNl in
- here.Injury
which they were assigned.
Never. he. of many of the Important scenes ofli
.
by the millers as well as the food ad- n.....
..
..
1. :
.t
'
;
nn. mi;
ins new picture, "l;raee I p.
utiei,i iium un ousel--most
ministration in that it Is expected that
'
of tho war mupa that almosU conclusive proof of this was
'
ugair
many important problems will be seU vation
V
In
German1
this region the
demonstrated.
tied. With the increasing necessity of everywhers
i
tor
moment
the
is
i.ne,
A
least,
at
being
football game between rival col. i
.
the, nation's
conserving
r
supply' of hard held.
wheat until after harvest and of supin i .os Angeies whs utiltxed tol
Situation I nchaiiKctl.
stage many of the scenes in "Hi ti.
P
plying mir allies with the grain which
i
I
on
ciittteau
merry eastward Up." and a flock of college
Si
Is an absolute necessity, tho millers
who
a ong the Alarne and ihencc to
were watching the regular Bam' were
ve confronted by many serious
Itheim';,
probIs
situut.on
the
virtually unchanged horrified to see ht sturdy
lems.
g
that ot Sunday.
who had gon In; ii thr inlng thiu she hasliut to write a book
Many of the mills of the state are irom
Tho enemy now holds tle northern gamehalfback,
Tlie food udniiaistiation hcudquar- at
tho
not yet equipped with machinery
of
opening;he third to find herself famous, with the world ters hero are being
for hank 'of the Marne for
enlarged by , he
maste-worwheat
substitutes..
mvf.i waiting for another
grinding
Under the
fifteen miles, but as yet he hasi the- field.
P'tcttion of thrte office rooms Joining
request of the food administrator for ubout
scores
critic
One
her book
thelr present location.
the state, however, many are installing made no serious endeavor to cross the
Many of them rushed from the saying that such a heroine asharshly,
Clytie
us volunteer nurses, and created could never go
..the necessary machinery for grinding stream.
grandstand
the
through
Little fish. ing aside from the usual when they discovered that the ulavei
Tlie stale millers mei ting, which
corn and other substitute flours andl
s"t forth In the novel. will be attended by the millers and
affairs between raiding parlies was no. really hurt, but was Herbert adventures
meals. A list of the. ini Dm which nra! small
l
Wl)p is this person, thin Gilpin
grain dealers of the state, Will open
place on the Flanders front.
i
inaktnvr his nleture. "HmM..iu
for handling substitutes has Thetaking
n ,.r n, i.iquipped
here tomorrow morning. It is expectBritish have carried out success- Kawllnson,
neon receiver by the food administrame
wora
was
!,
the
ami
men
and
in
critics
passed
puper
tho
country," ed that virtually every mill In the
tion and officials announce that the ful ruids on several sectors hire and grandstand was practically emptied i;he is told.
taken
state will be represented.
Problems
nearly 300 prisoners.
of the fair college girls and work on
millers arc preparing to assist in this
The niaii;ij:c"icnt Is repeating, per confronting the
American aviators are giving good the
millers and grain
manner as iney
picture was temporarily suspendhave assisted in every account of themselves
the request of admirers, the Charlie dealers
be
discussed
Various
will
and
over
the
battle
ed while they took possession of theii
other request of the administration.
Chaplin comedy, "The Cure."
line in France. Since April 14, when
matters of importance with relation
if. is oeneveil. that
every
virtually
to the food administration's rulings for
they first took, the air in offensive opnun in tlie stale, will be
erations they have shot down at least
millets and grain dealers, will be
nud that many grain raisersrepresented
and
thirty-thre- e
deal,
thembrought before the men.
enemy planes ami
ers will be here today. The adininis-tratio- n
selves only loat Steven.
is making extensive
for
plans
Volunteer
The .administration here has decidto the number of
the meeting .awl
interested arc ex. fifty thousandrecruits
ed to issue to the public eating places
for immediate service
peeling profi'.ablo rdurns from the with
of
Irish
the,
this city ce r.ificates for the purdivisions are asked for
gathering.,
chase of flour, similar to the sugar
Thnt the meeting In regarded with by the lord lieutenant of Ireland In a
proclamation.
certificates which recently were isAfter this, recruitment
unusual inteiTHt mid as n significant of
2,000 to .1,'KiO men
sued to the confectioners and other
Is
monthly
factor in the progress of milling
Is ev. asked for to maintain
manufacturer using sugar. The dytuils
the Jrish
Idcuccd by tho fact that I: Is heralded
of tho flour certificates will bo-- ' anLegislation giving land to men
as an important iratbrrli.t- - k ...mi..
City
Moinins
.foiirnal
nounced
leased
..in
Sicclal
iiKiu
today or tomorrow und evert'
Wire)
is
prom
journals throughout- tho United" States,'! isod in the jur mcir country
ef a public eating bouse
.. London, June 3 (lirltish
proclamation.
"The Germans still
Admiralty
"i me middle west and the cast.
show llieiri propr.ctor
The military greatest ressuic on tho western flank will be notified of the rulings and
ier wiroiess rress.
with
certificates.
furnished
correspondent of the British wireless of the Aisne saliint, their efforts yesGERMANS URGED TO;
service writes as follows concerning
on
iho
front
being
again
HEAD OF PANAMA
terday
In connection
with the Mother-Daughtme ii)ciui,u!is on inc western rront
Soissons and Chateau Thierry.
SUPPORT WAR LOAN
held hero
congress to
...A i
Their progress, however, has not been June
29, .1. II. Toulouae bus Just
very marked and their advances have returned tofrom
a
trip to the State col.
lY MOW,.. JOURNAL
been more in the nature of local move-me(ClAI UlScS a.
lege. The extension service of the
tw.
Amsterdam, June 3. Une of the
baa
Stat"
colU'go
agreed to send 200
war loan advertisements now a p.
hours, delegates 10 tha convention.
"During tlie last forty-eigArrangetoo, vhe resistance has been of a
Hearing in the Herman newspapers
ments have been made with the slate
and punishing nature. All tho council
gives an unintended glimpse of the
of
to
defense
Vend, 200 and tho
udvanurs have been met by the hardlulc , pccupieet countries.
will assume reIt says;
.
est fighting, and. beyond the local ac. food administration
N
YOUR
GRAY
for
228
HAIR
sponsibility
delegates. The
"Ifow can nnviennan still beii..t,.
(ions referred to. were checked by
.
to subscribe for th war loan.? You
tho ulllcs. Tl)e situation cannot lie boys' und girls' clubs throughout the
state will send their leaders to the
' trn
who are
said to have reached a position of stann.i
conference and about seventy-fiv- e
adask the Belgians, the ' Serbians,
bility but the evidence suggosts that ditional
the
boys and girls .will attend
the
Itussians, the Italians, what it means,
of
first
tho
'offensive
impulse
:rt ohim J.)
from various points In the s.ute. The
to Itnve the enemy in the
wi.n
.ic,u
tho Germans forUse Grandma's Sage Tea and which sohas curried
country ' Do.
raiutinu. .lime 3. tr. crxip
Jlatnon Val- ou not realize
,...
is coming to un end, anil conferenca Is for the purpose of demit
far
ward
,
food conservation and the
ne. presitient or the republic of
of the loan only that can
tho phase of the onstrating
Sulphur Recipe and ' Nobody they now incontribute,
keep the Panama, died today.
use of wheat, meat and sugar substiThe
cause
of
horrors of an enemy occupation
which
the
full
cost
will
fighting
from death has not been made
have to be paid for every mile of prog, tutes. It will virtually constitute a
public. Jjr.
Will Know,
Germany's soil ?"
Valdois apparently was in good health
free cooking school. Arrangements'
'
reus.
;
,.
just prior to his death and It Is
completed for the
Journal Want Ads brlnit result.
advances on thcHommo and are. rapidly being
"in
the
of the delegates on a
entertainment
thought he was stricken with
I ys the sliced of the attacks, was
The use ot Sage and Sulphur for checked
.
scaie
and .the
offensive, largo
First Designate Dr. Giro Urriola restoring faded, gray hair to Its nat- movements forced 'Sgrcnt
TV
expend themwill succeed to the office of presi- ural color dates back to grandmother'" selves In
expensive, and. on the whole,
time. She used it to keep her hair useless local
dent.
as, the allied
HOLD
beautifully dark, glossy and attractive. reserves came(uraunters,
morn und more Into
Dr. Vaidcs!, who In 1912 was Pana-ma- n Whenever her hair took on that dull action and the Germans advanced
minister to the t'nlted States, faded or streaked appearance, this farther and further frotn their lines
We Honestly belkve CRAN. was elected
to the presidency of simple mixture was applied with wonThe samq condition probaOLENE will cure any case of Panama In 191G.
He had iirevious-l- y derful effect.
bly holds good In the .prrsent case
'
But
Is
at
home
held
the office of second
brewing
mussy and and the Germans are meeting the
Eczema or ottier skin 'disease!
and minister of government
stn ng'h of the iillies at ibn
Nowadays, by asking
Come in and let us tell vou and justice.
any drug store for a bottle of time when tlieir fiist momentum is
"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur
about - t'so one Jar of Crano-len- e
diminishing."
vou win grt 'his famous old
AVIATION VICTIM
Ointment; it dissatisfied with
.
Chronic Constipntkiii,
preparation, Improved by the addiresults your money w(ll be refundtion of othrr ingredients, which can
LIVED IN SANTA FE bo
Perhaps you have never thought o!
ed. la Jars. 25c. II and !.50.
depended upon to restore natural It, but this disorder is duo to lack or
color and beauty to the hair.
molst,iri in tho residual "hatter of
lAwarfo Pbaraacy, Albuqueroiie, N. M,
n
A
cenn.arosrCMr ro .qui in. jouknau
downtown druggUt the food. If you will drink an abundac,.t
MopNiNa journal pcci... Ui.cb wnr,
BnniplM frue. AddrnM Cmoolene, Box JE,
It
Edwin
P.
so
the
ahta
darkens
hair
Fe, Jane
Says
naturally ance of water, cat raw fruits and take
s.
,, jlrnri, Kiln,
londoti, June .J. Hetitcr's corresW'obb. adjutant of tho aviation camp and evenly that nobody can tell ft has lots of outdoor exercise, you
be
may
at Indiana pelis. wno was instantly been applied. You simply dampen a b!e eventually to overcomo it entirel- pondent at French headquarters, telkilled Sunday afternoon when a ma- sponge or soft brush With It and y., Tn the meantime use the most egraphing Sunday at midnight, satd:
"l'ntil today It was only possible to
was draw this through your hair, taking mild and gentle laxatiyes
chine In which he was flying-fell.fttrongand
Tbtn tiny CAPSULES
'or a year a resident of Santa Fe, as one st pan d at a time. By morning
too much water hold the enemy from hour to hour.
harsh
take
cathartics
ra mperlof to L.lcm
federal army representative In' the the gray hair disappears, and after out of the syBtem and make a baa The enemy's numbers enabled him
of Casaiei.CuBcbs r
another application or. two, It be- matter worse. Chamberlain's .Tab- to maneuver and go nrotind obstacles
adjutant
general's office. ,
......
N
hlelo",nd
lets are easy and pleasant to take, and in his path; but. his numerical advantbeautifully dark and glossy,
V Kgg carrier for nuritrl post.i i All comes
RtUEVW hi. IMIDY)
Wyeth's Sage and- - Sulphur Com- most agreeable in effect.. Give, them age vanished from day to day and we
t4H0UnSf( V- sizes, one down to 100 czs. Tliese- - pound is a delightful toilet requisite
new have, arrived at the etaga where,
MIM 'tllmGtS withlmxes rrqulrr rm etra wrnnfiingr. PM for those who desire a more "youthful
Tnstsiit I.lce Killer will flen'roy oil fhs formation of a continuous Ifria
out
C
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In
Ixnt ami tie n string anpeamnc.
the eenv
Jt U not intended for '1if mPof, ca fowl. Good for
forces the Germans t attempt mussed
fintand in Ettrn sixes for turkey or th cure, mitigation or prevention of I'm.. Olio pound 25 rents. netting
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Duke City Man
Among Wounded

In Casualty List
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Stubborn Resistance of Allies
Proves Effective; Germans Are
Unable to Gain Much Territory
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waited with Interest.
The kind of plays possible for'
in the Liberty theaters as thH
cantonment
playhouses have been
named. Is limited by various ctfnhesv
and it Is Impossible to judge of their
suitability by oudlnary standards, K
porietice has shown that the soldier
prefer eomedius. farces and musical
plays. Melodramas and plays dealing
with tho war are, llttlo liked, except ln
"

ii

THEATERS BUILT

fb-dttctl-

'

IN CANTONMENTS
--

CHEER SOLDIERS

-

t--

I

i

ii

LEMP Manufacturers ST. LOUIS

ini-it-

,,-
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PutCERVAtothe test
of taste today.
Ask for it at grocer3r,
druggists', etc., in fact,
at all places where
good drinks are sold.

'

AND

I

The official chemist of the State of Missouri
made a complete analysis of CERVA
Here is what he says: "A wholesome product,
free from preservatives and yeast cells and by
reason of the small amount of fermentable sugars
present would say that no deleterious effects would
be produced in process of digestion."
Drink all you want. It will help your digestion.

'

W

j

A

IS LOSING SPEED

Made in White, Crem, Brunette and Pink tint, and the
wonderful new Tint Natural
Amabelle fragrance, 75c;
Aida, the new automobile
powder, $',0.Q. Indainty boxea
of ping and. white design.

This

-i

THREE

s

FLIPS FROM THE FILLUMS

POWDER.
V Wllit BOX

4, 1918.

Government Operation Proves
Great Success; Taste of Men
Runs to' Plenty of Music and
Girls,
lv HO.NINS

JOU.NfL

..CIAL

Wl"Cl

New

York. Juno 3. lteall.itig the
need of wholesale entertainment for
soldiers training in lite national army
and
national
guard cantonmonls
throughout the country, the government of the United States for tho first
time in history has undertaken the
task of providing
dranifitle amusements of a high order and, to maintain and improve tho standards already set, has gone into the business
of theatrical management.
The suc- cess already achieved, according to
resume of the situation compiled by
the commission on training camp activities of the war department, In
charge of the work, augurs well for
tho continuation and expansion of
tho work.
As h, first slop the war flepartment
constructed in each of the sixteen
national army cantonments n theater
seating 2.fi00 or ",000 perrons, and in
each of thes" theaters there is being
cantonments a smaller one with n caIn
pacity between 1,000 and 1,200.
each of these tbcnterss there i being
a
musidramatic,
presented nlghGy
cal or vaudeville
fof
porforn'sruco
which the ail mission ( barge Is 25
cents,
lies! Plays Pre eiitcd.
The plays presented are ull llroad-wasuccesses of past years, given by
excellent rompa nlc.i. the members of
which have given their services at
salaries.
:rcatlv reduced
ltoyaltles
have been waiveel by t lie authors and
the scenery and roslnmes have been
inn lindonated by various thratrle-t- ,
gers. Stone of tho r.ctors appeared in
the original productions.
The government itself owns and operates a number of the compnnies. A
Made in
new play, "A Marriage
Heaven." by ('apt. H. II. Tlt'glies of
,
written expressly for proCamp
marks the
duction In cantonments,
Initial attempt of the Tinted States In
ho nneourngemenl of the young drant
When
first presented
matist.
Camp Lee, May 16, the play proved
an instant hit.
Ult" Ihctly Girls.
Although Investigation has shown
that, the soldier's taste runs to farces
and musical comedies with plenty of
pretty gills,' tho government Is about
o exeperlment by booking a rlussical
tila.v, Moliere's "The Imuginary Invalid," through the camps. More umbl- han the tvne of entertainment
thus far presented, the ploco possesses
us pro
a distinct farcical appeal,
Is
duction by the Ceburn
players
Lrf-e-

rare instance.

Pn.-on lrrMliu'llm. " 'v
liecauso of theso facts, the commission on training camp activities has
commit
appointed a
tee whose duly it will bo to see Hroad- -'
well
as
as to decldi
way productions,
noon past successes and even new
plays, with a view to their production,
tick of aesthetic value Is not to In
fluence the committee in Its clinic? of
Plays, as entertainment only Is to bo
tho basis for tho rendering of Judg
ment.
.
The thoroughness with which" the
committee's researches must be con
ducted may be understood from the
reproduction of some of the questions
which appear on a blank form which:
the committee must use in submitting
Its report on a play. Tho tpiestlontt
follow:
,'
Is the play Interesting?
Is U huIs the play decent? DpM
morous?
It offend against any religious, racial
or national faith or conviction?' lathe, acting good, medium or pad? Mow
many in tho chorus? Are the girls
pretty? Do they dance well? Da
thev sing well? Is tho music picas-- "
- :
'
,
ing?
.

'.
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ARTILLERY DUEL
BREAKS SILENCE
IN TOUL SECTOR
(IftMlVl JOURNAL

01. L

.t.

,f
Willi tho American Army in Frni;e.
3 (by tho AoSooiAted
Press
After long Inactivity, an artillery Hue!
broke nut this inoinlng northwest of
Tool. It lasted several hours., both,
American und German hattrles letting loose everything they had... Tha
Germuns used much gss and high explosives. The terrific roar of t'hn explosions gradually diminished, u"Vl'
noon, when quiet reigned ngaihi
No Infantry fiction developed:LVAIVD

Juno

-

'

IRISH ARE

50,000

.

WANTED FOR ARMY
i i

,

"
Dublin, June
(by the
Press i. The lord lieutenant IsMnefl a
proclamation tonight asking
voluntary recruits, and
ft"c
2.000 to 3.000 monthly to maintain'
:
the Irish divisions.
Tho first call is to men 18 to 2i
yearn of age, and special inducement'
Is offered of legislation to ensure
thajt.
land shall be available for the men-whfight for their country.
.

,BV MONNIMD

JOURNAL
3
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Trust Me! Try Dodson's Liver Tone!,
Calomel Harms Liver and Bowels
.

Bead my guarantee! Liven your liver and bowels
and get straightened up without taking siekei- -'
ing calomel. Don't lose a day's work! ' .,
,

tr

,

,

'

c--t

There's no reason why a person
ihoutd take sickening, salivating calomel when a few ejents buys a large bottle of Dodson's IJver Tone a perfect
lubstltutn for calomel.
It ,1s a pleasant, vegetable liquid
which will start your liver Just as
lurely s calomel, but it doesn't make
fou elck and can not salivate.
Children and grown folks can take
"""idson'e IJver
Tone, because it Is
perfectly harmless.

Calo.nel Is a dangerous drug. tt'Je
mercury and attacke your nonet, fake
a dose of nasty calomel today antj yeu
will feel weak, sick and neuseated tomorrow. Don't lose a day's work., Take
a spoonful of Dodson's Mver Tone Instead end you will wake up Jeellftg

'o more biliousness. boMUpa-tloJieedache, ctated
sluggishness,
or
sour stomach. Your drvMrglst
tongue
-aye If yotr don't-- fin4 Dodton'a IJver
Tone acts better than liorrlMe oalomel
ysur'moucy to waltUi Xm
great.

n,

..:,

t
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FOUR
PIRATES DEFEAT

Foiehand Drive Most Important Stroke for Novice to Learn First

GITS

NEW YORK

i it m'ihm

I.sevoiui

HIE

F

IN EIGHTH

liy

H

TO BENCH; WHITE""

d

iiKHit n,
Harold '1
fore.)
imst IcnnV rial', p 'inlins lit tlw
novice;-.vrnllalp (if the snnie
'
1,

lr

ii

)

rt

probably been in the habit
of applying external treatments, tryto euro your Catarrh. You have
Chicago Scores Six Runs on ing
used spravs. washes and lotions and
relieved.
Three Hits in Third Inning nossiblv been temporarily
But after a short time you hud nn
an
other nltack and wondered why. You
and Bunched Hits on
must realize that catarrh is an infecfor More Runs,
tion of theHilood and to get permanent
relief the catarrh infection must be
driven out of the blood. The quicker
understand this, the
you come to
IBT MOI1NIN
JOUdL HCAU
to quicker you will get it out of your
Chicago, June 3. Kunwll went
llin linnnl In llie Ihll'd UIU1 ttie lOCait! vstem. S. S. S., which has been in
ani'irnil siv- - I'll nH oil thlOC IlilS, one Of
,vhi,.i, tva o ilnnhle bv 1C. Collins,
couuled with four bases on balls and
n
tiv Himah. t!hicago. added a
fer more off Finneran by bunching
sits. Score:
New York.
AB. R. It. PO. A. K.
C.ilhooley, rf . . ;
LOCKED OUT AT

Af.er learning; the grips on the rac-- t
iiuct the trims novice should learn
strokes.
Time on Home. Diamond; theThe
simplest of these Iis the stra glit
he stroke the
Fletcher's Wild Throw Held forehand drive. This is often
In games
beginner will use more
for
Loss,
with players of his own ciass and i.
Responsible
should bo perfected.
It must he r iiieuilu re In practicAStO
Wll
tGV MOANING
JOUKv GRCCIAL
ing that the "follow through of the
lost
York
New
3.
New York. June
Wi.hout
racquet is very Important.
Its first home same of the session. this a great part of the effect of the
run
stroke is lost.
Pittsburgh scored the winning
;
iihili when Fletcher mine
In the lower photograph of Harold
foremcst j
America's
wild throw attempting to complete Thl.ocj,mo,.lon,
i rlnnlile n!lay. After
course of the arrow
tennis
the
s'ar,
in
Vv
the
Miller
scored
wW...
a sacrifice fly indicates what is meant Ivy the "follow;
isr. nn three hits and
Whfin driving the pan in:
man to through.
ano.her
not
he did
permit
mcn this ease Throckmorton's raciuct met
reach base, retiring twenty-si- x
lit ahove and a little in front of lib.
in order. Score:
head, lut the racquet has followed its;
Pitlwlnirgti.
PO. A. F, natural-circulaAH. It
arc.
j
0
.
If
V HC,,J
Higher.
III,."
ill 411 .1 l l
Jiinchinan. If
oj one toss the ball so it will hound in
Mollwitz, II) .
front and to the right side. Always.
Oarey. 'cf ... .
0 lilt the hall on the upward hound, not
Stengel, f
1
after it has started to descend. This'
King, rt
0 increases the
speed of your return.
Cutshaw, 21j
0
2
a-In driving, the body should rest on!
McKechnic
0
3
C'aton, ss
(he foot fur. best away from tle hall.!
0
Schmidt, c
The hall is taken with' a long pwuepi
I
A
.Miller, p .
of the racquet as shown in the photo.
3 T 27 ll
graph, the weight of I he body being,
TolalS
added to the force of the swinging
Now York,
0
0; nrm.
the drive is finished the bulyj
Young, if. 2t.
Oi
1
t)
0
is resting on the other foot. The lower!
ICauff. u . .
3
0
0
0
0
shows this exactly. '
Durns, If
0.1 a 3 11 photograph
Zimmerman. III
The
show?!
upper
photograph
0
0
.
ss
Fletcher,
Throckmorton's position while waiting;
0
10
0
oj
11.
Holke,
j
4
0! for the ball preparatory to driving,
0
0
llcCar.y, c . .
4
In early practice the main thing to,
0
3
0
0
Itodriguez. 2b
0
in
0
0
0 learn is accuracy
placing your
Wilhoit, rf . .
0 drives.
3
0
0
Have the ball tossed to you.
Tesreau, p . .
0
. .
x
time after time and try to drive it to
Thorpe,
0
0
0
0
0
Demarco. p ,
some spot across the net. The player
who does not place his shots well will
1
3
2
13
27
.211
Totals
never piay guou iciiiun.
f,Do.
'ilnrn.i In
The forehand volley, when the ball
3
000 010
.....110 000
Pittsburgh
000
taken in the air before the bound.!
200
New York
2is
Two.ba.se hit Hinch-- j requires quickness of eye and absolute;
Summary:
Mcj
man. Stolen basts Zimmerman,
'
-- "
Kerhnie. Sacrifice hit Mollwitz. Sue
Double
rifice
play
fly Burns.
Fletcher, Rodriguez and Holke. Bases! STANDING OF THE TEAMS
on balls Off Tesreau
3.
Innings',
Demaree l.j
8,
pitched Tesreau
NATIONAL IjKAGI'K.
3.
Bv
Tesreau
k
ou,
by Dem-- j
S'ru,
W. U
I'd.
aree 1. by Miller 2. Wild pitch Tes- New York
.KM
26 12
reau
12
.
.7li
Chicago .
t. 3 7
22 !!
Cincinnati
CmVazu 5: ItoNlon S.
--r,00,
IS 18
I'ittslmrsh
:
22
19
Boston. Mats., June 3. Chicago hit Boston
.46:
17 20
Nehf often enough to win. Boston I'hiladelpliia
.459;
23
.305
hit Taylor hard in the sixth. In the Brooklyn
..13
.301
. 13
21
Hendns. pinch hitting for Si. LouiH
T ier. s'ng!ed and scored two rims.
Vaver finished the game. Zeider's all
A.l liHtK AX I.K.AGI i:.
tr-ufW. I..
Bit.
play was excellent. Score:
tlik-ago.619
26 16
Boston
E.
17
.r.7.1
H.
E
PO
23
AB. It.
New York

Fin-ncr-

.

J

j

j

.i-,-

j

Baker,

.1

;

.

11

112

.

.

j

I,

A.--

10,

1

1
1

'''(J:;-'--'.'-

'

v

-

riark, rf

0,2
1 , 1

Holtocker. &n
Mann, If
Slerkle. lb
Paskert, cf

Peal.

3!

Zelder. 2h
Killifer, c
Tyler, p
Weaver, p

xllendrix.

0

J1

lilii

.

.......

I

1

11.'

4

0

1

I
1

. jixMcCabe,

0

112

u
4

"
2

;

3

0

I

0

0
5

1

2

:i

;i

4

0
0
0
0
0

1

::

0

100
0
0
0

1

0

IX

IS

23

.39.1

3

22

.3711

0
0
0

2
2

0;

0
0

0
0

nlaving close to the net and driving
the ball deep into the court.
The main thing for tiie beginner to
remember In learning any tennis
s.roke Is thut smashing, the. ball is not
to meet the
the main obiect.
ball fairlv first, then learn to place it
accurately. After Cat. one may begin
in nick u n force. Trying tOi,"kill" the
ball at first will result only in wild
ness and wretched tennis.
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p
z.Massey

0

1

1

4
3

"

0

'i

1

2

2

3

1

0
0
0
0
0
0

1

1

2

0

7

1

3
4

0
0

1

zzConnav
vzzCanuvan

1

1

0

0

0
0

1

3

Tolala

0

(AMERICAN

2

0
"
0
0
0
11

27

JOINS

2

patted for Henry in seventh.
in ninth
zzPattcd for Tragesser
for Nehf In ninth.

Score by innings:
0,n
.Chicago
3
101 00 J
Boston
,...,...000
e
hits Mann.
Summary:
Three hase hits Wickland. J. Smith.
Stolen base Zeider, Hollocher. Holhit Deal. Double plays
locher. Zelder and Mcrkle; Deal andMerkle; Wickland and Herzog: Hawlings and Konetchy. Base on oans
off Tyler 4: Nehf 3.2. Inningsoutpitched
tiStruck
Tyler K; Weaver
ler 1; Weaver 3.

"

r"

Two-bas-

Sac-,.f(.-

sr. I ouiH 15; Brooklyn 12. beBrooklyn, June 3. The games
and Brooklyn today,
tween St.
Inwhich the visitors won in twelve
by
waa
played under protestWith
nings,
H
hnme club. In the sixth.
a
liner to
Baird on second. Cruiso hit
but
center which Hinchman slopped, third
could not bold. Baird reached
and thinking the ball was raumn,,
going
started back for second. After
back about twenty feet, he cut across
scored
and
to
the
pbite
the diamond
I'mnire liiiLrler ruled that after a run
he
ner had once touched third baseIt on
was not compelled to retouch
his way home..
Olson protested the decision and
was out of the game. Manager Kobin-so- n
then ordered his men to play under protest.
O'Mara was hit by a hot grounder
infrom Meadow's bat in til" second
ning and bis nose was split.
Kcore:
4
., 23
St. Louis 270 001 020 O03
Rnmlilvn 600 !i00 001 000 12 13 2
Batteries: Meadows. Packard and
C.rime.s,
Coombs, Grlncr,
(ionzales;
Cheney and Miller.

,V"i'.
1

Only three games scheduled.
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SPci.H

kCASCO WIRRI

won first
declama-

tory exercises and a sliver loving cup.
which was offered the winner of the
event. Lula Hathorn won second
place in the contest. There were five
contestants, all of whom were graded
high by the Judges.
iiiHi?
in the contest were C. M.
Mrs.
Botts, Mrs. Anna Strumquist and band
school
Newton. The Indian
In
gave several musical numbers.
addition to tiie winners the speakers
Sanwere: Robert Pachecho, Vidal
chez and Daisy Thomas.
Tho annual athletic meet of the
school also was held yesterday afternoon. Winners in the principal events
d
dash, Thomas
are as follows:
Williams;
Hatton; shot put. Samuel Tootsanne
d
high hurdles,Vidal Sanchez.
d
dash,
Teller;

Calif., June 3. Out
Kisberg,
of 103 operators in tlio offices of the
3
.
Scbalk, c
Postal Telegraph company here, 101
3
.
. .
Clcottc,
were locked out today because they
for work wearing union but.29 9 9 27 5 U reported was
rotals
K.
said tonight by
TEACHERS' INSTITUTE :
I"" 01 0002 tons, It
New York
coun.006 010 20x 9 Secour, secretary of the Liberty
Chicago
OPENS AT SANTA FE
e
hits E. Col- cil of the Commercial Telegraphers'
Summary:
re
Notices
America.
fUnion
of
posted
Three-bas- e
hit
lins it), Bisberg.
rooms o.-JOURNAL)
MORNING
Felsch. Stolen base Uilhooley, Bait, cently in the operating
IRRiCIAL CORRI"ON01NC lO
Union and 1'ostal cmpanies
er. Sacrifice hits Pecklnpaugh, MilThe four weeks'
3.
June
Santa
Fe,
C.T.U.A.
the
of
no
members
that
said
ler, Kchalk, K. Collins, Murphy. Bases
institute for Santa Fc counon balls Off Cicotte 2, off Uussell 4. would be retained in their employ. In teachers'
in this city, with
of ty convened today
members
sa.d
our
.,
,
Sd
of
Itussell
!3,
than
... this,
....... flfby
By
spite
Innings pitched
initial enronmeni uif
night an teachers.
Kinnoran 5. Struck out By Cicotte 3, Liberty council voted Sunday
b. J.
Superintendent
City
ty
wear
should
that all Postal employes
by Finneran 2.
is the conductor and J. F. Benttheir buttons when they reported for Roth
Mrs. George H.
of Albuquerque,
Icy
in0.
Boston 5; Detroit
work today.
Van Stone and Miss Alberta Smith,
At 4:30 p. m. Secour said, the men structors.
Detroit, Mich., June 3. Holding
Detroit hitless, Leonard pitched Bos- were told there would be no further
Tho department of education has
The two
ton to a victory here this afternoon. work for union members.
certificates as conductors of
issued
work
at
institutes to: J. L. G. Swlnney, of
Only one Detrolter reached first base men who elected to remain
In
been
to
have
who
the result, of the only base on balls were said by Secour
Gallup: T. W. Conway, of Baton,
Leonard Issued.
the employ of the Posuil for many today opened the Lincoln county inD.
Charles
Boston hit Dauss freely, bunching years.
stitute; W. F. Osborne,
the blows with bases on balls and erHorner, Charles K. McClure, F.dwiu
rors. Buth sent to center field to re8 Broadwell, Mrs. Nora Brumback,,
It. A. Deen, J. M. Helm. J. B. Taylor.
place Strunk, duplicated his home run
S
Instructors, Matilda F. Allen. Mrs.
of. yesterday by placing the ball In
Lena Eldridge, Carolyn Tobey, H. V.
the light field bleachers. Score:
Boston
Collier, .Mrs. Nellie, Hauser, Kisle
Dotv, J. F. Bentley, Mrs. Klizabeth
AB. It. II. PO. A..E.
1
4
0
1
0
Turiey, F. H. Mertcn, Sara Ackerman,
4
Hooper, rf
ALONG
1
0
1
Grace Barker, Nannie H. Ditty, H. M.
3
0
5
Ruth, cf
1
0
2
0
0
Carninc, Mrs. George Dixon, Albertato
. 4
Shean,' 2 b
0
0
4
Smith, Mrs. George H. Van Stone,
0
Whiteman. If
which It is adding other names as ap1
0
7
0
3
Mclnnl.'i. lb
2
1
0
1
1
3
plications arc received and conditions
Thomas. 3b
met by applicants.
4
1
0
2
3
Scott, ss
0
0
Schang, c . . :
Alfalfa for rabbltH and cliickcim.
1
0
0
0
4
0
Leonard, p
Green, briffht and leafy. Order a bale.
We will tako it lnu'k if yon arc not
. 35 5 S 27 8 0
Totals
MDRHINI JOURNAL RFICIAL LtAIIO WIRtl
pleased with it K. W. l'KK, Phone 1.
Detroit.
offi3.
Naval
Norfolk, Va., Juno
AB. n. II. PO, A..F..
cers here said tonight their opinions
POUND S
4
Bush, ss
indicate five German submarines had
3
Atlantic
On Wednesday at 10 a. m., June 0,
Young, 2b
the
along
been
operating
2
Veach, If
coast and that two had been sighted 1918, in front of the city hall on
3
Heilmann, rf
North Second street. I will sell the
tho
off
Virginia capes,
8
Dyer, lb
following described stock:
pLear Admiral Fletcher, command3
Walker, cf
mare burros,
d
Three
"'"off the
"
itnt of the iNorioia nuvy
Vltt, 3 b
had been sighted
two
branded on the left shoulder, about 4
3
McYelle, c
Admiral
Rear
and
1
Virginia capes
Dauss. p
naval ycara old.
Lean commandant of the fifth two
1 stud burro, 3 years old, mouse colCunningham, p . . 10
to
these,
addition
in
said
district,
coast of ored, no brands.
xSpencer
the
off
were
reported
others
1
xxCobb
J. R. GALUSHA,
of
New Jersey and one off the coasthad
oftioer
City Marshal.
Neither
Carolina.
North
2
12
0
27
be27 0
Totals
engagement
of
any
advised
been
x
Hatted for Dauss in sixth.
and the
In tween American warships
xx
Batted for Cunningham
.

.

.

.

San Francisco,

100-yar-

440-yar-

5E NEI

1

11

COAST, IS BELIEF

...4

,

1

......

NEEDED

IRK

OF

T

mouse-colore-

THE WM.

by innings:

100

1

12

000

5

0004-- 0
09
Detroit
Two-bahits While-man- .
WIM
IB
UONHINl
JOURNAL PaClftl.
Summary:
Three base bits Hooper. Home
ineWcn- Now York. June
li.l n Hip I tfniiiill misll OH the WCHt- ninn Uuth. Stolen bases Whiteninn,
hitsSacrifice
Melnnls.
In it imperative thai Hooper,
Dotiblo plays Ycue anu
Thomas.
n,,,ie limn S t 110.000.000 lC SUUSCriuei,
funds Vltt. Base on balls Ixionard 1: Dauss
during the coming campaign for
2: Cunningham 1. Innings pitched
witli whicli to maintain x.' m. i.
ur uerviee nctivitioS at hOmC anil Dauss 6; Cunningham 3. Struck out 4.
the
he nmial meeting of
Dauss 5: Cunningham 2; Leonard
nvprmiliri
association's war council was told here Wild pitch Dauss.
today by Dr. John It. Mott, general
W ttHliingtoii 8; Cleveland 2.
secretary, who returned recently uom
France.
Cleveland, O., June 3. Washington
'.
a
The association ha appropriated
overcame a two run lead and defeated
n
dollars with tho 89 huts Cleveland.
Coveleskle held WashingFlan
in
British
and rugouts lost by the
ton safe In the eighth when Miller's
ders and Picardy during me receiu error allowed the visitors to tie the
Within ' tho last ween score. The winning run vas scored
Hun drive.
more than 200 of these recreation ccn. In the ninth of Wambsgana' error
ters back of the French lines have and Alnsmlth's single after two were
fallen into enemy hands. Dr. Mott de out Johnson, who pitched cloven inclined. These also must Oe replaced.
yesterday pitched Jhe last two
Securing an adequate s supply oi nings
to
"man power" is a matter, as vital
Score:
.
tho association's work as a well sup3
021
It Washington ..000 000
3
7
plied treasury, the secretary said.
200 000 .0002
is planned that expansion of the asso- Cleveland
I 'C- and
Johnson
Aycrs,
Batteries:
ciat on's work mav bo kept apace wun
Covcicsme
Ainsmlth,
the developments of the army and Inich:
,.
navy, and to do this ft will be neces- O'Neill.
sary to transport overseas by Septem'
Philadelphia 2:
ber four thousand additional workers.
g
one thousand of whom should be wo
St. Louis, Mo Juno 3. Timely
master
y
with
Gregg's
combined
men, he added. Bnough men will be
w n
recruited eventually,. It Is hoped, to al pitching enabled Philadelphia towon U
lot one secretary to eacn isuu iignuiig ine the locals to one hit, he wc uid
men, Dr. Mott stated. Workers now lnff tho locals to one hit, ho mates
are being enrolled at the rate of one have lost had not his team
four succcsslvs
thousand monthly.
bumped Shocker for
hits in the eighth, as Sisler had sio.cn
run
third and home with the only
scored up to that time.
TEUTONIC FORCES
H e
se

j

hurd-foug-

"

'

nn vv

j-

I

half-millio-

.

:

a

-

fu

I"'

The F.stancia ball tram maintained
iiwtv.tun recruits were accepted at
their defoatless record Sunday after
tho local station during the month of
A bu
the
defeated
noon when they
Besides these there have been
Mav.
to
Sluggers ill a game at Lstan,
applicants who were unablestill
cia bv a score of 3 to 0. The game was many
evuminatlnn. the navy
in,,
,.u.
neither
pitcn
rather loflsely played and
holding to its high physical standards,
er i,ltehe.t tight ball. ,
iioernllM who enlisted as seamen
u Miiiini-ne'huttinu wan the tea
for F,l Paso
turn of Kstaiicia's work. He obtained Sundav nightF.and left John D. SchadJones,
i.mir tiirnA.bHso hit and was cener were Ponton
n mrcinir wl'.h the stick. For the el, Henrv Montoya. ivuuain oiewan.
and Harold
hits, one J. C. Smith, Lonnic L.
Sluggers Burns poled out two
for two bases. Monroe Chaves! uiid C. Winter.
HOLD
SIDES OF
umo 'haver, each drove the ball hard
fur ivn biiKcs and Cordova laid out AVIATOR IS FOUND
a nlco single
for the teams follow:
DEAD IN QUARTERS
The line-up- s
8. Milborne. p; lampoon.
Kstancia
CITY OF RHE1MS
:
Spruill. lb; Suarly, 2b; B. Mirborne.
Mul-- .
ltH MORNING JOURNAL HCIAt. LIAHO Wl
8b; Welch, ss; Kite, rf; Lee, cf;
San Antonio. Tex.. Juno
Ion, If.
13th field nr
Chavez, fleorge Lcroy Austin.
Sluggers Armijo, p; Mose
was found dead hi his qua-- ;
c; Pena, lb; (iuivara. 2b: Burns. 3b; tillery,
rRT MORNING
"
ters at Cuin Travis Minnay oner
nM, !
Manuel Chavez, ss: ;ordova, rf;
a bullet hole
noon. There was
With tho i..r,.
French Army in France,
cf; D. Chavez, If.
reK. II. K. through his head and an army
June 3 (by the Assoelate4 Press).
Score by Innings:
He was a graduate In the center of the battle line from
000 000 000 0 5 C volver near by.
Sluggers
of
school
1
9
of the Loon Springs training
VN.ru nnin
100 010 1003
Verneull to Kheims the Germans are
November, 1917.
still making the most violent efforts
Oakdale,
is
Austin,
R.
II.
His
father
Ball.
to
to go forward, and, the fighting conSail Ike
Try "Nighl"
Suit T.ake City. Utah. June 3. At a La. Captain Austin formerly was a tinued all yesterday to the south of
4
with' give and
meeting of the Salt Lake baseball lumberman of Louisiana.
,
club's directors here today, a plan to
take results.
France.
to
to
was
Go
Kvers
In
this
city
The
at Rhairris, hich had
try twilight baseball
Rochester, N. Y.. June 3.'Johnny becomeposition when
niinrnvRil. Beginning with the Lo
La Pomelle fort
grave
Everg, formerly with the Boston Na- was
Angeles series June 11, games of Tues.
momentarily rushed by the GerFrl-h- v tionals
... with the Boston
and
and
lately
Thursday
Wednesday,'
day,
an invita- mans, is somewhat Improved, alwin r,a started at 1 o'clock. Sat- - Americans, has accepted
work of though the enemy Is holdlnff three
athletic
th
to
be
tion
will
supervise
Rundav
games
mfHh, and
sides of the city.
tn France.
of
Clumbus
the
KnlghU
afternoon.In
the
played

I

1

AT

OPERATING

Hoffman, Popular Losses Caused By German
"Doggie"
Push on Western Eront
Athlete of Cherry and Silver,
Make It Imperative That AsEnlists as Seaman; 42 Acninth.
Score
sociation .Have This Amount
cepted in May.'
Boston

Skilcs (Doggie) Hoffman, (lie University of Now Mexico sprinter and
iroail jumper, was uiuong those who
enlisted as a seaman for the naval reserve corps at the navy recruiting staSOUTHERN ASSOCIATION tion here yesterday. Hoffman won
wido reputation when ho represented
tiie University of Now Mexico and tho
Baltimore Athletic club, at an InterAt Memphis 6, Atlanta 0.
national track meet at St. Louis last
At Nashville 3, New Orleans 2.
August and made the 100 yard dash
At Chattanooga 3, Mobile 6.
in
in 9
seconds besides placing
At LiUlo Hock 1. Birmingham 0.
,
other events.
Hoffman recently made application
to the army Y. M. C. A. as tin athlctbi
Because he is only 21
instructor.
WESTERN LEAGUE
years old and subject to registration
June 5, ho was not accepted.
Hoffman left last night for El Paso.
.4 Muliies I: St.3. ,lor it.
Ies Molncp, Ho was accompanied by F.Charles Roy
St. Joseph, Mo., June
Nugent oi
game Buckelew and Wlnthrop
won a close and
Venus, N. M who also enlisted as
from St. Joseph. mo
seamen for the reserve corps,
Score:
Des Moines. .. .201 000 0104 13 o1 three will be placed into active service
Nor-ma- n
Mate
,1
100 ooz "ou
at once, Chief Boatswain's
S:. Josejih
E. Hartman, in charge of the
'
word that
A
WIWF
WPI
station, having received
I
mint
seamen and firemen for
corps will not be sent home to await
TRIMS SLUUlitKb
orders as heretofore but will be placed
SUNDAY GAME in iieilve dutv the same as men who
enhst In branches of the regular

ccjk

AB. K. II. PO. A.
1
2
3 0

103 Employes Who Report for
Work Wearing Union But- tons Are Barred. By Postal;
Only Two Men Stay at Work

.

....

poned; wet grounds.

Ouil-llam-

i.

HUNDRED MILLION

CORPS 0 F

At Louisville 3, Indianapolis 6.
At Toledo 2, Columbus 5.
At Milwaukee r, Kansas City 6.
At Minncapolis-St- .
Paul gamo post-

z

CASCO-2V-

NJ. SPRINTER

York at Chicago.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
Boston at Detroit.
Washington a Cleveland.

1

1

U.

TODAY

New

2

0

0
0
0
0

PLAY

.

'

American

4
3

0

-

National League.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia.
Pittsburg at New York.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Boston.

AB. R. H. PO. E.

f,

1

WHERE THEY

Boston.

0
0

'

Detroit

- 27 18
x Batted for Tyler in seventh,
xx Kan for Hendrix In seventh.

3
4
4
4
2

......13
.22

Philadelphia

Totals

Tlawlings, ss
Herzog, 2b
Powell, cf
Wickland, rf
J. Smith, 3b
Konetchy, lb
Rehg. If
Henry, c
TragesKer, c

Ann

Chicago
Cleveland
Washington

40
0.0

1
,

St.

ir.

--

'

return.

Thu beginner' should
not attempt this until he has first mastered the drive. The volley should be
started close to the net where there is
no chance to get the ball on the bound.
The racquet should be. held tight, for
the force of the ball is very likely to
17
.541
turn it to the hand. The danger in
17
,82H
is- that the ball Is often driv12 vo'lleying
2t,. .
24
.429: en Into iho net. Tfiia is overcome by

20

0

0

.

.

t.

i

0

.

.

of Harold
America's forniuist
Specially rK.sed
rcnnlH player, showing forehand drives. n(Uw nirockinorton lias Junti finished n forehand drive,. Arrow show
iiursc of nurqunt, iii(li'alhi a
Ifi-- t "follow through."
hows Throckmorton nailing for a
I'pper iiictiu--

"

0

litol

.Frank Hathorn last night
place in the Indian school

Two-bas-

.

5

School

120-yar-

:

.

,

f

24 17
...32 2
Totals
x Batted for Finneran inn luth.
Cliicic

3b

'

(

.

.

elt-ht-

il

.

tiandll. lb
Jourdan, lb

0000

.

. ,

,

"

.

.

Lei bold. If . .
Murphy, rf
10. Collins,
2b
Felsch, cf , .
Weaver, ss . .

.

CE

FRISCO--

Hannah, c
RUHMOll. p
FeW'ster, x

.

r
J

at Indian
FRANK hathorn

Bodie, If
Miller, cf

j

.

.

3b

I'rat;, 2b
l'ipp. lb

VI I I 1

.

.

Winner of Contest

ss

rec.kinpaugh,

j

i

Frank Hathorn Is

.

11

1

.

ei'iiv.t.'int use for over tifty years,, wi' I
drive the catarrhal poisons out of your1
Hood, purifying and strengthening It.
so it will (ariy vigor and health to the
mucous membranes on its journeys
through your body and nature will
soon restore you to health. You will
he relieved of the droppings of mucous
In your throat, sores in nostrils, bad
hi rath, hawking and spitting.
All reputable druggists carry S. S. S.
in stock and we recommend you give
it a lii.il immediately.
The chief medical advisee of the
Company will cheerfully answer all
letters on the subject. There is no
charge for the medical advice. AdCompany. 432
dress Swift Specific
Swift Laboratory. Atlanta, tla.

OPERATORS ARE
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Permanently.
You have

the First

Now York '"Loses for

But You Must Drive It Out of
Your Blood to Get Rid of It

SOX RAP YANKEES

of,

s

AiiH'i-ka'-

IY PU

'

nr.M

'

hhmI

iliiin-irato-

You Need not
Suffer from Catarrh
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Now York, June 3. A mysterious
carrier pigeon flying from the ocean
alighted on tho board walk at Coney
Island today. Around the right leg
of the bird wbb a On carrier, on the
Inside of which were the figures "11."
A peculiar thing about the bird was
that when a person in civilian clothes
came near. It would try to attack nim,
When a patrolman arrived, however,
to take the pigeon to the station house
the bird became very docile, seeming'
ly recognizing the uniform.
bureau was
The navv intelligence
notifleD.
,

i
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result'

and
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Tokio, June 3. one oi
which may have exerted fonBiilornb m
Influence in restraining
f
taking military action to
Paints, Oils, Glass, Malt hold Roofing
Germans from
.
and Building Paper.
was the extremely serious food probhas
risen
rice
lem here. The price of
staC.
BALDRI0GE LUMBER
J.
all
other
and
t,y leaps and bounds,
ple foodstuffs have followedas closely.
o
COMPANY
due
This in part Is explicable
Increased cost of transportation and to
the abnormally dry and cold winter
which seriously cut down tho supply
nf .rcnnn VP netables. but it is generally
understood that increased cost of living In Japan is due to profittcring.
of
Cleaners-Hatte- rs
Against any attempt on the part
the government to stop this the great
Seivukai party Beems to siano lim- 220 West Gold.
Phone 440.
in large capitalistic
it has its backing
definitely opposed
interests which are mobilization
of in
or,,, rrnvernnient
supplies. In the
dustry or even food
large profits that are being made, the
labor class, to a consiumam;
have shared and are able to commaim
a higher rate of earning wnicn enabled them to live. But the very large
Wo are In a position to give
middle class suffered during tho l"t.
more value for the money than
tor part of the winter.
any other BUILDING ' FIRM in
The food problem now, seems ti-n- f
this vicinity.
amelioration through the im
Siam and Burma,
Office With
port of Rico from
but this would cease when once tho
for
Its ships
Lumgovernment had use forcnecn
vn mo..
military purposes, i nisconstitutes
the
(time transportation
second weighty reason. It would af- - X
PHONE 87T
for nn nniv the common people, onu
tho side of their food, out wouiu
put a definite stop to business pros
,
perity.
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MYSTERIOUS CARRIER
PIGEON IS CAPTURED
IBT MORNING JOURNAL

JAPS RESTRAINED
BY FOOD SHORTAGE
(V

FARft COMPANY

tn
Retail Dealer
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
Sausage a Specially
For Cattle and Hogs the Ruling
Market Trices Are Paid
Wholesale

THREE ARRESTED AS
GAME LAW VIOLATORS
IGMCIAL CORR1GRONONCG

-- O

Wall Paper

MORNING JOURNAL!

Santa Fe, June 8. Game Warden
Theodore Rouault returned tonight
from the tipper Pecos, where he went
to investigatereported game law
nn,i to he on hand when the
trout season opened on Saturday. Ho
Wesley btuari,
reports the arrests ofAlbert
Shearon,
finiii sweeten and
who have been taken to Socorro for
trial.

'LUMBER

t

f

Hudson for
Picture Frames t
Fourth St.

and

Copper Ave.

jA.A.A.,,.,,-,,,,a,,j- -r

CentTpiaster

Company
Albuquerque Lumber
FIRST STREET
423 NORTH
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Massiy of State'
Board of Haallh Says Conservation of Soldiers' Health
.Will Bo Result,'
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cator,
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GO ON UNABATED

Supply of Sugar May Be Increased if Attention Is Paid
to Growing, Says An Edu-

London, Juno 3. In a report on the
sugar supply question In Great Brit-- ,
nin, Professor George Murtineau of
the University of London, urges the
Prlllsh government to learn from
Germany and the Units J States which
ho describes as "the two countries
which have handledthc sugar
most successfully."
3prnMii, of
fiormany'a success with sinra.- in the
past decade ho says: 'There, are two
causes at the bottom of this .nystery.
Knergy, ability, cffici.Mvy 'tnd more
than all, persistent research, corsft-tute- d
tho first and best cause. But
this was supplemented by a stimulus
designed to Induce c:ipitalis;s tn risk
their money in Ihe'bettrao indusuy.
"It was Germany that hit .ipon the
right kind of stimulus. It was a
Idea and carried t ut v.itn great
The sugar duty was levjudgment.
ied, not upon (he sugar pio'luccd, but
tho roots. This at once .dinitilateJ
the farmer to produce the i m lust
e
quality of riot, and the
to extract finr: t!v root tho
largest p?R.,iule quantity of sugar.
Great pains were tal:v, to breed an
improved variety of si;;u- - beet.
Great Ktririci Mui!e,
"This research still goes on in Cer-- '
niany and its success has been asAt the beginning the
tounding.
sugar beet contained less than 0 per
cent of sugar. In Germany the av.
erago quantity of silgar actually extracted lias been brought up to practically 18 per cent.
mat tins wonderful result was
caused by the stimulus, plus or courso
great efficiency, Is proved by the f ict
that po6r France continued getting a
C
per cent yield until it adopted the
German system, and even then never
succeeded in catching up in the race.
That is the worst of Peimf late, Tn
Industry it Is fatal."
In the T'nitcd Slates, says Professor Martineau, tho Industry'
has been
so carefully fostered !"n it the
production has increased many-fol"If
America had not created this great increase in production," ho explains,
"we should at the p raw nr. moment te
suffering and so would America
fiom a real sugar f'imiiie.
America Independent.
"In 1!15 tho consumption- of supnr
In the United States amounted to the
large figure of 4,:ii0,00 tons.
ounce of which, with l!ie purely accidental exception
of
tons,
came from her own sta'os, torrilor-lo- s
and protectorates. ThU striking

This Advertisement Is Published At the Request of the State Fuel
Administration and in Accordance with the Proclamation Issued by
'' ' Governor Lindsey.

VICE IN STATE TO

CULTURE

SPKCIAL COMHtaPONOlNCff
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Ke,

Santa
ar clo'd

In MnRNIfctt

.OUftt.,

As is well known by all newspaper readers there is certain to be a very

June
"We have thus
- vice districts In New

nhi-

Mexico," said Dr. .tames A. Massie of
the date board of health.
He has
ji'st returned from a tour of the state
with Edwin W. Jlllhr of the surgeon
'ienerat s staff.
y
"('pinion has changed vastly
to the social evil,'' he continued.
"It is no longer regarded i n ueccs-ar- v
evil cither by army officers or
ilvilians.
Segregation and inspection
as n lirevenlatlvc of ill" spread of
o
hnvo proved a failure, luspcolion
s nearly always in name and not In
fact.
"Most of thu girls and women who
are In these resorts have been work-in- ?
girls. We are sending them back
to work with the wont thet if they are
caught plying a wrongful trade it Is
the jail for them.
"We will not stop mill! we have all
the red tight districts In the state put
out of business. Th" campaign is being waged in an effort to stamp out
disease and conserve the health of the
Dr. Edward Brown, poultry expert of England, who Is to speak at the soldiers and especially the thousands
high school auditorium at S o'clock Wednesday night. He is traveling under of soldier candidate, who are being
the department of agriculture and in the interesst of the campaign now be- ga hered in many cantonments and
are scattered all over the country."
ing conducted in the interest of poultry production.

Serious Shortage of

rela-'ivel-

LW3
this coming winter, and to provide as far as possible against this
shortage, and the consequent suffering of the people from the lack
of fuel, the United States Government will require every Retail Coal
Dealer, to buy before the close of the summer

At Least One Half of His Full
Year's Supply of Coal

.
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Victims Taken Out

Into Sea, Drowned

MISSING
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.S,
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Washington, June 3. Threo officers and twenty-thre- e
cnlister: men of
tho navy were reported missing today
from the torpedoed American transport President Lincoln.
One officer
wus reported captured by tho
e.

BAPTISTS
CHEER PRESIDENT

are:

Howard
limmclwiii.ht,
Pa.; Victor J. Kuhnert, lirooklyn.
V.; Pernirl M. Hrown. I'liil.ulclph
Edward
M. Daley, liuffalo, N.
Clarence W, McAllister Akron, X.
Jacob J. 0. Nowacki, firoiklvii, X.
A.

.

K.

(

a;

orren:indriicc.)

oitnein Luptihl Cunveution of
tl,e
America, said that the president had
come to be accepted as the spokesman
of all the allies. The entire assembly
rose tuld cheered, the demonstration
lasting for several moments. The assembly adopted a resolution expressing profound gratitude that the t'ni-te- d
States was "with us in this war
for righteousness and litberty and
brotherhoooil and humanity."
The exclusion of ministers from
Great Britain's
r'
bill was
depreciated and steps were authorized
to secure the right of voluntary service for the union's own ministers.

nf.

t.

Vaiit'liilril Pre

Loudon, .May
President Wily.; son's name, was given v. remarkable
V.; ovation by the
Baptist union of Great
y.: lirilain and Ireland
when at its recent

man-powe-

WOULD BE HER LAS Ti

Mrs, Johnson Wants Others to
Find Relief As She Has By

Taking Tanlac.

Andrew Jackson in War

.WtK-uite-

"I don't know any better New Year
wish I could make all suffering people
than (hat they may find tho wonderful relief Tanlac has taught mo," said
Mrs. Jake Johnson of 150 Hemphill
street, Kort Worth,. Texas.
"For seven jears," she continued,
"I suffered from
stomach
trouble,
rheumatism and painful, disordered
kidneys. My stomach bothered me a
great deal in one way or another and
my kidneys caused nie constant wor- ry. My back hurt- me dreadfully, so
bad in fact, 1 couldn't get down or
up without help. J had frequent head- aches, intense rheumatic pains in my
right arm and both legs and feet. 1
was so nervous and miserable
could
hardly sleep, and felt dull, druggy and
worn-osufferIn the mornings.
My
ing is more thun 1 ean explain. I Just
be
would
every
my last.
thought
day
"I had tried many 'modlcines but
they were absolutely useless to mr
and I had just about given up all
hope. If Tanlac had failed me I don't
know what ,1 would, have done, but
it's the grandest rfietllcine I have ever
heard of. In three days after I began
using It my appetite improved and I
felt better. 1 can hardly eat enough
to satisfy me now, I have already
gained ten pounds In weight and feel
better in every way. My rheumatism
is so much better that I believe it will
soon be gone entirely. All my other
troubles have left me and I'm so
much better off that I feel that I have
a new lease on life. My sleep Is sound
and restful and I get up in tho .mornings feeling stronger and more vigorfcould
ous. 1 can walk better than
in u long time, and I can't praise Tan-In- s
too highly for what it has done
ami is Htill doing for me."
Tanlac Is sold in Albuquerque at tho
Adv.
Alvarado Pharmacy.

Peel Right Off!

"Gets-It- "
Always Works!
is the modern, painway. "Gets-Itless, simple' way. Iean over and put
two drops of "Gets-It- "
on the corn,
put your stocking and shoa right on
again, and forget the corn. Pain U
eased.
"Gets-It- "
has ' revolutionized
the
treatment of corns. It never irritates
the true flesh. You'll stop limping on
the side of your shoe, and do awav
with greasy salves, bundling bandages,
thick plasters and painful methods.
It's common sense.
Use "Gets-It- "
"tiota-It.- "
th
caaranteed, money-bacthe oqlr aore. way. com but
trifle at any drug atore. M't'd by B. Law-
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CHILDREN
TO MISS HOLIDAY

'
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AZTEC

COAL COMPANY

Phone

MUST AND MKANITI--

HAHN

,

f

I

i

(AmiK'tuteit

-

-

great-grandso- n

JOHN S. BEAVEN

251.

SI2 KOITH

:

COAL COMPANY
Phones 91, 92, 93.
107

fill 'IT

CKNTKAIi

HAST

I!

f

AM) HAIMtO.l

LUMBER & COAL COMPANY

GIBSON-FA-

Phones 4 and 5
NIX'ONU

NEW STATE COAL & WOOD
35.

402 NOIM'H

YARD-Pho-

ne

TRACKS

Phone 333.

MUST

CLOSEST MAN TO PRESIDENT
WOULD RATHER FLY THAN
POUND OUT STATE DOCUMENTS

FOR
i

(lSy I lurry II.

Hunt.)

June a. Tho niuii
Washington,
niOHt directly and Intimately in touch.
I
AILING
with President Wilson theso days Is
not r philosophical grayheard, nor a
You will find In Poslam the quick ponderous statesman or niatura sturelief you seek for ailing skin, the dent of world affairs or even a midactive help you need to be rid of dle aged man of the world.
smooth- Instead, he's a bright-eyePimples, to heal ISczema,' to drive
d
younjr
away Rashes. Redness and to clear cheeked,
chap Just turned 20, whose chief deInflamed complexions. "'
In
is
not
his hours spent with the
When Poslam is applied, angry skin light
is pleasantly soothed, irritation is al- president, but those with his young
wife
and
baby, and who
layed. Itching, however Intense. Is
ended. Nothing but a healing power prefers soaring over Washington in
rare and unusual could accomplish an airplane, doing loops and Luf berry
nasuch coneplete i1"1' satisfying work. turns, to studying : tho trend of
. '
That is what Poslam possesses in the tions.
He knows "before tho rest of us
j
highest degree.
every word of every stato document
Sold everywhere.
Tor
free
sample
to tho world;
,
243 the president addresm-write to
he hears In advance every phrase,
West 47th St., New York City.
)every set speech the president makes;
and the president's confidential files
The Doctor Away From Home When are open to his examination at all
.
times.
Most Needed.
His name Is Charles h, Swem, and
rt
People are often very much
tn find that their fnmllv nhv. his Job is that of confidential stenog- slcian ts away from homo when they tapl'er to the president.
has been with the president
most need nis services. Diseases like
pain in the stomach and bowels, colic since the day after Woodrow InWilson
was
June.
nominated
at Baltimore
and diarrhoea require prompt treatinstances 1812.
ment, and have in many
Expert as he Is in stenography.
proven fatal before medicine could be
procured or 8 physician summoned. Swein acknowledges that he has some.
to
is
The right way
keep at hand a thing of a rival in the president him
,
Colic and self.
bottle of Chumberlain's
!.,.
Wilson often writes many of his
Diarrhoea Remedy. No physician can
prescribe a hotter medicine for these speeches himself In shorthand. Then
diseases.
By having it In the house he will correct or amend Ms own copy
to
you escape much puin and suffering and dictate the finished
speech,
,.
and all risk. Buy It now; it may save 8wem for transcribing.
Many of his heavier state document the president pounds out him-i-oat night on hi owa typewriter"v Jouroat WantTAd brlns results, t''square-shouldere-

"

nil

i

Knicrgency-Laboratories-

k

-.

winter.
We are now making storage, prices, the coal being about $1 per ton
cheaper than last winter. The cost of coal at the mine will advance 10
cents per ton each mouth and what is most important we may not be
able to get the coal at any consideration to serve you next month.

.

I

Amsterdam,

f

IS

this coming

be many a FIRKLESS FURNACE in Albuquerque

WOUK.

,1!:

.

..

co-oper-

POSLAM BEST

rrnw t'orrmiu nilrnr.)
May 20. Durlmt the
first three ylars of tho war, Dutch
chartlide organisations have every
t
summer brought thousands of German
j.
children and given them a summer
vacation in Dutch homes, where they
could get better care and nourishment
than at home.
This year the society which haa
charge of the migration announces
that It will be impossible to get permits for any similar trips,, owing to
Andrew Jackson, here shown, a
Holland's own food shortage.
t '
of the hfro of hi
e
Ob
rence
',i
Co.,
v
tear. III. J .,
of New Orleans and .President
Sold In Albuquerque and recom- Telt it through the classified' Battle
of the Vnited BtatM. His home Is in
mended a the world's best corn rem- columns
of .The ' Journal. Re- KrUixvllle, Tenn. He is , on his way to
edy by Otwell Drug company. Butt's.
sults arc quick and certain. tho tri'iirlies
Inc.t ; and Alvarado Pharmacy.;
t
jit Frrmce. ,
" 'V
..V viii.-.s-i. : !:.: ..... ... !..;: .; w.f.t?

t

co-oper-

Of every bloom in' soul.
Itudyard Kipling.

j

",

.

to
with the coal dealers in that regard and pay promptly
the first of the month following purchase.
If the consumer fails to
with the Coal Dealers there will

It ain't the Individuals,
Nor the nrmy as a whole,
Hut the cverlastin' team work

."

GERMAN

It Is Therefore to Consumer's Interest

1

ti:m

This Corn Will

or 8 Drops Applied In Few Second
. There's no Fussing or tutting '

'.'

"Inconvenience for payinp ifor toal in the Sprinir or Summer, when it will not1' be
needed until Autumn or Winter, should not influence any customer to delay placing his order and securing his supply."
"It is far wiser to borrow money in the Spring to pay for one's coal than to wait
until Autumn or Winter when if the coal has not been mined and Shippdd
MONEY CANNOT PROCURE IT."

It ain't guns, nor arntomctit
Nor funds that they can pay
Put close
That makes them win the day.

s,

,

ON THIS POINT DR. HARRY A. GARFIELD, U. S. FUEL
ADMINISTRATOR SAYS:

1

Del.

The report announcing tho sinkln:
BY TRADE PROBLEM
does not say whether tho ship was attacked by a submarine.
Preaa CMrrpMpundence.)
The vessel was later Identified as
New York, May ;!0. The distress
the American oil tank steamer Herbert L. Pratt. She was a 5,372 not ton now prevailing in Germany as a
ship and was bound from Mexico for
the war will continu.; after ihe
Philadelphia.
return of peace said Dr. George Mich-aelithe former chancellor, in an address in llenneckenstein, acoord;ns
the Cologne Gazette. Ger, nin :imier-isshared in the responsibility for
the war: declared Dr. Mlehaells who
added:
"Wc must recognize that wo
also responsible for the war, lt.it l ot
for the emperor wanted
"GeU-It- "
Mkkea Corns Come politically,
Fate
peace up to the last mome.it.
Off the "Banana-Peel- "
has sent us that because money began
to rule among us. God wintod to
Way!
save us from complete materializahave
to
Why
flop on the floor,
squeeze yourself up like the letter tion. I "would rather renounce war inand with bulging eyes draw your demnities if I again should be
thaiv to see our people be
face up into a wrinkly knot while you
rouge and pull at the "quick" of a placed by the payments of their (:ebt
tender corn? That's the old, savage in the danger of sinking into teattr-ialismDr. Michaelig sail it'woi.ld
bo a deception to believe that the re.
turn of peace, would mean a' return
of the well regulated living conditioi.s
of 1914.
,
"We must face the f.iet tii.it wg
must carry the sufferings if war oer
Into the period of peace," ho said.
"We must prepare ourselves i vuylty
to bear the peace sufferings without
grumblin. Our life als ufter t'ie war
to enforced regulawill be subject
tion. Scarcity of food and othe c reticles and high prices will cot ..line.
Our great debt will force na t adhere to government control A raw
material."
,!

.

FOR WHICH THE DEALER MUST PAY CASH.
To buy and pay casli for this coal in this short time will require a
very large amount of CASH. This is more than the Retail Dealers
can do unless theii;. customers help them by paying for their coal the
first of the month following purchase.

Wllil

LKASSO

Mass
Amsterdam,' June 3.
burials of corpses washed up by
the HIack sea are described by
Edniont Zcchlin, the Lokal
correspondent in Ukraine.
.Many of the bodies were horribly
mutilated and the hands and feet
were tted together.
These were the wctim sof the
liolshovlk at Eupatoiia, Crimea.
They were sentenced to death,
taken out into thu lilack sea in
barges and drowned In a manlier recalling thu horrors of tho
French revolution.
(Hie woman XjemiU, a member
of the liolshevik committee, was
arrested by the Germans. Whenever the death sentence seemed
to hang in the balance, she cas.
tho deciding vote with a shout,
"tho revolition must see blood."

Lieut. Hduardo V. M. lsuin-- of Kort
Huachueu, Ariz., was tir; office captured by the
r?urc,ei.n Lindsay C. Whitside, LehighUm, J 'a.. Assistant Paymaster And.ew Alowat.
Newport, H. I , and Assijtun. Paymaster J. E. Ardston are tho missing.
Ardston's name does not appear in
the nay record and th.'re proliao'y
was au h'tot In its, ti .'ansmivjun. , t . BRITISH
The enlisted nfen reported
i

is now entirely Independent tt tho
outside world, and is cv?n nhla lo
..., .., i.
Mi , iif,
v
spare us a million tons whenever we man, Itldley Park, Va.; John A. Jenk
are short of supplies."
ins, Eugene, Mo.; Floyd II. Hcdglin,
William
Fowens,
Neb.;
Eddyville,
Trenton, N. J.; Robert J. Freeman,
AMERICAN OIL TANK
Oliphant
Furnace, Pa.; Karl H
Columbus, Ind.; Frederick W.
STEAMER IS SUNK Neuiet,
Wilson, Jr., Denison, Tex.; Arthur T
jeiierson, jacKsonvine, r ia.; iiaroiu
tmr MONIN
JOUONAL (PICIAL irAHO
it. wiinums, jirooKiyn; prank m.
W(l
Philadelphia, June S. An unidenti- Woodard, no address given: Hobert S.
fied oil tank steamship was sunk late Walker,
Chattanooga, Tenn.; Alfred
this afternoon about four miles off A. Sweeting, New York; Arthur S. EgCape Henlopen, Del.. The ship lies bert, Granlleville, L. 1.; Jacob Lied,
with bow submerged and stern stand- New York.
ing out of the 'water.
The crew' had been landed at Lew-Is- . GERMANY TROUBLED
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Swem has to call up all his skill to
Keep up with him.
Swem's ambition, however. Is not to
rtmnin a confidential aid to the president, but to becomo a fighting aviator in Franco.
He took u trip in an
airplane last spring that thoroughly
determined his bent. Since then bo
has made a number of flights and recently has been insisting on trying out
all the thrilling stunts the fliers here
have been' able to do. ,
And whenever the hum of an airplane soaring over the White Housp
breaks the quiet of the president's
study, the young man at work thero
dreams of the day when his call shall
come and when he can end his confidential relationhip and carry a publics
message from the president to Berlin
in

a fighting airplane.

AIM'HF.HEXSIVE.
(Louisville Courier-Journal- .)
"What's next on the program?"
'.Some sort of dancing billed.''
"One of thfse artistic dances?'1
"1 fear so."

,

13

Iniirnal wants bring results.

after office hours, when Sworn Isn't MOTHER GRAY'S POWDERS
available. - These, after
collection.
BENEFIT MANY CHILDREN
are turned over to Swem for the final
Thotiaantla of muthera kara found Mother
draft.
Grara Sweet Powilera an eiwllcnt wmedr for
In his dictation, as in his delivery children onplaimtig of krailaclia, folds,
and bowel trrexulan- of' all formal speeches. Swem says. liea (mmatotiwh
whith children tuffer.
areeaajr
Wilson turn ks vlnwlv anil rlearlv. and and pleasant lo lake and neellent They
riwnlia are ar- in essy to i'take." But in Impromptu eomiillahed hv their iwk
by mtthtrtor 10
Sold
lijr
UrHajlaU everywhere, ti teult.
tulkS' he Speeds tip and It is then IWira.

(!

'
'

'

'

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Tuesday, Jiine 4,1918.

SIX
in tills useless enlciiriso they would
demr.nd that it stop.
SlbnqnrrqtiP
,
So far as known no one ever rend
the Congressional Itccord, not through
anyway. It is filed in all libraries,
and so on
universities.
colleges
It Roes to
throuRhout the country.
rubllahed by ths
in
office
the land,
newspaper
every
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. but no editor, ever iliil more than look
Western
at the wrapper antl throw It iiito the
C. J. ANDERSON,
waste basket just us it left WashingIII.
CMc
liarquett Bldf.,
ton.
Eastern RepreaentiitlTS
If there is a real desire for thrift
RALPH B. MUU.IOAN.
In congress, the printing and distriSt Rut i:ni Street, Nw Tnrk.
runner it the. buting of
one-hathe
s aecond-clasEntered
practically
postofflce of Albuquerque. N. M under Act publications Issued by the government
of Congress of March 1, 1879.
printing office could be abandoned,
larger circulation than any otherIn paper
Nasr and the energy thus saved devoted to
Ths only paper
In New Mexico.
tn
the
Issued
year.
Mexlca
every" day
"
something more useful.
TERM B OK HUBSCKIPTIO.N: T
Dally, by carrier or by mall, ona month.. TOc
I75
Yearly, In advance
News dispatches describe the kaisNOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
er's visit to the battlcfront in a camSubecrlbera to ths Journal when writing
to have their paper chanced to a new ad- ouflaged and fheathed motor car "so
dress must be aura to give the old addreaa. that he would not become the target
"The Morning Journal haa a higher circufor enemy airmen." Popsibly the
lation rating than la accorded to any other
Th
American kaiser is losing confidence In his own
paper In New Mexico."
Newspaper Directory.
men, too.
INDEPENDENT
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THE JORXAL takes and prints
sixty hours and thirty minutes of
Associated Press leased wtra
service each week. No other newspaper published la New Mexico takes
more than twenty-fou- r
hours of Associated Press service during a weak.

JUNE

TUESDAY

American txy makers, according to
i
merchants who deal with them.
As for the, tilings the dry goods
shops designate as "notions?". Net-die- s,
pins, nail files, crochet needles,
hooks and eyes, fumy pins, Pocket
knives, etc. Germany made them so

4,

The indictment in Bisbee, Ariz., of
twenty mining men, several of them
being men of considerable importance,
n
on charges growing out of the dr
of hundreds Of laborers from
the vicinity of the town .will raise an
interesting question.
Are public sentiment and tho law
of the' land sufficiently powerful to
punish men. who drive out of their
towns members of an organization
which Is at least as friendly to the
German empire as to the J'nltod
States? Tho United States was at war
when tho deportations from Hlsbce
took place, and the deportations were
carried out because the mine operators believed that the I. W. W. intended to tie up tho copper mines and
thereby to hinder war work.
It will not be easy for even the most
conscientious Juror to find a patriot
guilty of an offense becauso he loaded
a menmer oi tnc i.
iicirmi
car and moved him on. but that w"l
be about the situation confronting the
Jurors who try the Ilisboe eases. Their
duty will be to demonstrate to the I.
W. W. that this is a country in which
the law will protect the rights even of
the man who seeks to overthrow the
law.

O

1918

Herman militarism.
Without doubt the purpose of the
German admiralty in carrying out the
eoast was
attack on the American
two-folto weaken, if possible, the
morale of our people, and to strength
en anu renew ine morale oi me people in Germany.
To publish broadcast over Germany
the report of the sinking of a number
of our ships in our own waters cannot
help to have a cheering effect on our
foes. At the same time there is a
question as to the correctness of the
German estimato of America's psychology.

Instead of weakening our determination to win the war by a plain victory, such acts as that of' yesterday
will arouse in America an overwhelming sentiment to fight until the entire
German nation is crushed, into oblivion. Germany evidently has read no
lesson in the recruiting spurts which
always followed her Zeppelin raids
over London.
Thro are many who will interpret
the German sea raid as a final desperate attempt by our enemy to wrack
as much hurt upon us as possiblo before giving up the fight. Such an interpretation is, if not unwise, at least
unsafe. We will do. well to remember thut
if Germany after four years of war
against what, at first thought,, appear
great odds, is still in a position tq send
men and submarines ocrons the Atlantic while at the same time concampaign at
home, she is not yet beaten to her
x
greatest

knees.

It is plain that Germany counts
liiuch on the element of surprise as a
deadener of morale in her adversary.
The long range guns were constructed
with that end In view. The raid on
our coast was carried out for the same
purpose.

its object.

n.ona

-

The meeting of sheriffs and peace
officers of New Mexico to be held in
Albuquerque June 11, is'of particular lmporance at the present time.
The organization, formed to bring
closer
among officers
throughout tho state, will have a deal
with a number of problems, which,
had there been no war, would never
have had to be met.
Sedition was a vague term which
meant littlo to the American
until a year ago. Spies were a memory of the cvil war and Oppcnhelin's
novels. They are realities now, however, and the police officers, sheriffs
more fully
and deputies recognise
than anyone else the urgent necessity of dealing with the danger.
At the meeting to be held in this
city methods of handling the problems which are sure to arise will be
discussed and plans will be formulated to meet them. The people of
the state will give their approval and
support to the organization in its

GOVKIUfMKN'TAb W.STK.
The American people are setting
out In their primary lesson in thrift;
learning the principles of saving for
the first time. ., They are being told
by lie government to save food, save
money, save energy, and, where necessary, to sacrifice individual desires
for the common good.
No one has any complaint to make.
The nation has gone willingly and
cheerfully about the task ahead. If
will help win the
thrift and
war, then the American people Will
practice thrift and
In the meantime the government Is
ending every day through the malls
tons of literature which is of no use
self-deni- al

self-deni-

,

.

.

- .,

-- I

V.

Wnatever .10 unyytiv tii chuh, ,
If son
person with a propensity
for figure would reckon the numaer
of men It requires to edit, print, wrap,
mall transport and( distribute yie. Congressional Record each day, he, would
confer fvqr ,oh the. American, peor
pl.,, Kor If ihey once trere brought
to realise how much energy wasted
.

.

1

..

Tired
Vhe
You don't know
what it is to be

many new problems
many demands for readjustment thrust themselves upon men and women
for settlement.
;

.

Tired

l

r
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j

ilel-'cac- y,
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Know how to
r
Ui9 new

This bank publishes a Monthly Bulletin Letter that represent
a very unusual service at. this time.
In a clear and jEPneral way
these Bulletins present the pith of facts that Influence your wel.
fare.

--

i

This is one o the ways we are helping our friends ainl customers to meet the demands of the present and assisting them In
their plans" for the future. Ve' will gladly, mall future copies regu-lail- y
to anyone free H-- tho asking.

The Citizens Bank of Albuquerque

1

"the Banii

pffc-iar-

of Personal Service"

Ger-mu-

Must Win Next War Now
When tho war Is over, where will
German "kuHur" emerge and what
ill wares made in Germany
place
have on the world's counters?
The answer to thut question depends on whether "we win the next
war now," as a Chicago
university
professor s vys we must do, or whether
wc stop before winning the next war,
by winning this one, and allow Germany to have a breathing spell in
which to prepare for duplications of
the invasion of Uclgium: the murder
of Edith Cavcll: the sinking t)f
and sundry other utrocities
which bear the "Made In Germany"
Lus-tan-

trademark.
Win the next war now!

,,

Itight at the start American women
can be of amaaing help Vv making up
their minds - not to buy anything

made In
sausage
a closed
German
There

from songs to
Germany
and to turn a deaf car and
eye to whatever smacks of

"kultur."

were iniiunie'able things rep

resenting German "kultur" which

ap-

sto-Hn- gs

pealed to people on this side of tho
troubled Atlantic. "We liked tho toys
ljiade by the "kindly German people"
for the, children of the world. .Toys
made in Germany were superior to
toys made anywhere cine thut other
The
nations didn't try to compete.
dolls were so perfect; the mechanical
toys were so .pnptlvating in their surprises; the blocks were turned out for
genuine building by littlo hands; the
boxes the toys came in were of themselves a perfect delight.
We didn't reallzo that the same
brand of kultur that produced the
loveliest toys in the world was capable of destroying the cathedral at
Itheims; of burning I.ouvalrf!of bayoneting babies and defiling women
and girls. Win the next war nowl
Help win It by scouting for toys
made in America.
They are doing qu'te well, the

,
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(I'rom the Ruisiicrg Volksstimine.)
Travelers in a third-clas- s
compartment on 'the train running between
Storkow and Cummeisderi had almost recovered from the effects of the

somewhat too violent activities of
of luggage when a lady
passenger, remarked: "I have two baskets of eggs with me, which the brute
never discovered!"
General astonishment followed, and
the nuestiori Was repeated all round:
"where have you hidden them?" "L'r.-de- r
my blouse."
The ne.t moment two other women,
tempted by the proximity of such rure
and rich fare, made a simiiltaiiooiia
but cautious assault on the egg nest.
The sharp jolt, with which the train
was brought to a standstill at
however, Imparted an indisto .their encircling
creet ioleiic
with
movement and, simultaneously
n heart rending cry of "My eggs
parties found themselves
flung In the lap of their Intended victim.
With a sickening crash the hidden
treaure flowed forth in a nauseating
yellow and white streajn with pieces
of shell bobbing on t lie surface lko
fragments of wreckage on a heaving
sea.
The sequel was a disgraceful free
tight among the passengers, who had
been freely bespattered, with the liquid. and the .battle waged until the
next station was reached, when the
weeping and cursing egg hoarder was
taken into custody; In company with
four of the more violent combatants.
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WITH SCISSORS
AND PASTE
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Things big with fate tire happening. Mni we nixHf
adjust vur business our homes our porsonal liea
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for a while, then rose in his seat and plentiful supplies of transport, focd
a few and ammunition, besides having
Id Submit
asked permission
sensible remarks. "I come," he "said, itary railway In direct communica"from Kansas," the land of sunl'lowers tion with their, northern basis.
and cyclones, where the congressmen
The Arabs who.Ira) lied to the standd
used to go barefoot and men voted to ard of liberation were neither "r
nor equipped with modern weap-on'keep us out of the war," and we are
supposed to be hard up and unpatriNevertheless, the towns of .Mecotic Hut I want to hear this show. ca, Tnif, Jeddah, Yam bo, WedJ, Ak.-b- a
We've doubled our, quota in our town
ami Telma were seized at the comand have forgotten all about it. Hut mencement of the national movement.
to boost this thing along and hear Consequent upon this, numerous Ara
this show I'll take a thousand." Then blan tribes and a number of ffleem
he sat down.
and men, prisoners of war In English
Another man got up In another part ) bands, joined voluntarily the army i.f
of the house and said: "I'm from the King of Hejaz, and were .irtrur.-ize- d
Abilene, Kas., and I want to hear this
by him into a permanent an I disshow. I didn't come for oratory ,md ciplined force for the purpose ct holdMl stick in a thousand." A Tennesing what had be"n f on ai .1 extendpresent undertaking.
see man rose and put up u. thousand. ing the area of Arabia Independ-.-.c.cAnd by that, time New York, being
HISTORY'S 1UGGEST LAWSCIT.
primed, was spilling her money freely.
next act liie
But at the end
(Detroit News.)
Feudalism Is demanding its pound
orator came out asain, and the two
of
flesh
Kansas men gave the thing another
through a case now on trial
$750 boost each to reach the quota befere tho judicial committee of the
council of IJritaln, in London.
for the house that night, and us they pri
stood together comparing Kansut The Charter Company, organised by
kaiser.
news
fok
good
notes, the New York audience cheeied Cecil Rhodes to exploit undeveloped
(I'rom Leslie's)
thein. This is a true story, showing parts of Africa, is trying to uphold Its
thousand
five
Without warning,
hov keen a Kansas man is for a good claim to "2 million acres Of land In
teamsters and truck chauffeurs de- show when he gets to New York.
Rhodesia.- The white settlors and nain
Chicago
cided at a secret meeting
tives are contesting
the company's
and
to strike on the following day
right to seize and sell lands that they
HUNS'
WIIEX
ETT
WAS
RIGHT.
maj have
brought Into a state of cultiva
paralyze the delivery Of building
(Tho Hoston Globe.)
tion or upon which their ancestors
terial, cooal, lee and all other freight.
no
anecdotes
end
of
There's
merry
have ..lived since tho days of the PhaThe strike followed, and teamsters
of the whimsicalities
of the late raohs. This Is probably the hlggcst
who took the places of the strikers
.of
the
Gordon
James
Bennett, editor
lawsuit in the history of courts.
were shot and beaten.
New York Herald. Once he directed
The company asserts that It has a
All oVer tho country In munition
a
that reporter be sent every night to ritrlit under lis charter to all lands In
works, Bhlpyarda, factories, shoiw and a
menagerie, withInstrnqtions to Rhodesia that had not been occupied
on trolley lines, strikes are being dehis head between the lion's Jaws by white settlers before the 'charter
clared, and state and federal officials put
reporter was granted, When challenged, beare kept busy endeavoring to make until the lion bit it off. The
covered his assignment for more than fore the suit begun,' to show titles to
satisfaetoory settlements.
100 performances without hiving to the lands, the treasurer, of
s comIn Washlngtn contentions ore heard
over the conditions of our armies, tho report. Finally he took a night off. pany told the representatives of the
That night the lion took a bite,
settlers and natives he had a right "to
quality of the equipment, the number
'.-- ''
sit on them."
of aircraft furnished, the cannons, riII ARO TO KEEP NOUKR.
lawyers making preparation to
fles and machine gunB that are needbring tlio. case 'before the prliy coun(Iondon Chronicle.) .
ed and not proovided.
The drunken dinner table habits of cil discovered that Rhodesia, has nevOur war revenue law has been fund
t
to be wondered er been annexed to Britain and is leto be so crude and unworkable that a century ago
when one considers th,c, iron' eti- gally only "a friendly foreign state."
at
iron
to
in
called
'been
have
experts
of tho time in relations to In netwil fucf,' Khedesla has practiout the difficulties,
adjust asi far quette
toasts. In this little matter Scotland ceily two governments, one made up
as pdsible apparently Irrcconcilablo
seems to have set rathapa bad exam-pl- o. of delegates elected by the settlers and
':
"iM..
difference-Js
According to Lord Cockburn, It ono Him consists Of the Charter Com'commission
The. federal trade
was
tho
rulo in Edinburgh society to pany, activelv lepresented by lis
reaching out In every direction to. lay drink
each guests's health individual- treasurer. Th-- i company Is trying; to
Its heavy hand upon induatrall organforce the annrxatlpn of the country
where there were ten peoizations, charging them with acting in ly. "Thus,were
ninety healths drunk!" to the South rtirieiin Union.
viofcitlbn of the law, aTid .in restraint ple there
dame
of trwlo,i This goes on while some of And- before the iadles retired
THE WEST IS FIRST AGAIN.
those enrporations are working day "rounds" of toasts, with "sentiments"
(New York World.)
and nlht t supply the war oorderg such as "May the pleasure of tho
Is again a
the
of
reflection
the
bear
it
sl"ts which
.
evening
:
?
i
s
.,r
the
of
government..
first honors in War fur-,-' inscripI.'W. Wworyct,n;rd busy spread- morning.'' or "Dellcato pleasure to wins
tions. South Dakota has needed only
a.
susceptible minds."
ing the seerU bit taarcby nod
one
ooi day to rau;j its, allotment
the dirty work that the Bolshcvlki
'
fourth million dollars In the second
IIE.IAS5, OUR ARAHIAV AMY,
dhl In Russia. ,m
!'''.; I'M'--Red Cross drive ami to oversiibsclbe
A
league I
(Brooklyn Eagle.)., r
If this
Military events In the Holy lund t'te amount by. .0 per ccn'
marshaling the. farmera) of the counis an example of, western apathy
try. into an ,organlaztlon which is as- and Arabia have brought Into existence
the war,
eountry iriav well
a hew oily for the Entente Powers In
sailed as unpatriotic.;.
p
orators the person ofthe king of Hejaz,. who wish for more of It.- In fact, the west's
Pacifists vie with oap-be- x
to the questions once thous'.tt-lersl- y
In denouncing' the sovernnient . nd declared his actual independer.cft of answer
to its patriotism aid
raiseihag
of
Sociala
after
of
Installation
period
the
Turkey
protracted
demanding
as long as diszeal
has
been
f
;surh
thesuPanrt
t
romlhal
that
.x,..:
?i
istic fads,
fealty
doubt.
all
"enpelled
given, its sons
to
able
been
never
the
had.
exuU..over
Germtnv Intriguers
Turkey
news. How i must please the kaiser! force. So important haS been this .id' to the sei vice, its money to the causs
1
Vent of a new ally that Lord Robert and bought bonds and supported war
ihi TkDAnl think!
Cecil, under secretary for foreiun af- churities lavishly, with, full heart and
...
EMPORIA WOX THE WAR.
fairs, made a special 'report rf h4 open hand.
matter before the House of
(Emporia Gazette.
THE PSYC HIC TIIRHX.
Not long ago an Emporia man was
lord Cecil described t! e course
"Did you feel. ' the , psychic tnrlll
In New "York trying to see a good whtch the operations pf the forces of
show, lie paid his money and was the king of Kejaz have followed since that goes across between a' speaktr
,
and an audience?"' ;'
all ready for the second act. when the declaration of Arabian ,indMen-l-- .
'Yes,'! replied MrtVsp'ufflee. "Tr ue
out pops an actor aha begins spieling enee was announced at Mecca. In July.
tn- the Uberty Loan.
Emporia had 116. At that time, he eald. the 'Turks was a mutual' understanding at oi.ee.
Inside of
: army ' of 50.000
seconds tt was porfee gone over the top and 'doubled her had in Hejas'-aquota, two weeks ago. The 'actor made picked regular troops, wllh'n nritlm.'.- - ty evident tnai I was scarcu huh im
the Emporia man Urod. IU llBtencd 'ional coiiiplcmeut
ot art;l!''Jl and 'utlian.ee was worried.
--

11

facing the most extraorafTiary ultuatlon to
WE ARE
history o pur country. 'Never before have so
so

.

--

With the increase of tanks at the
front, is an unmistakeable tenderfcy
toward reduction of the number at
home.

rs

,

port-talo-

,
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-
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Time- s-
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America has felt her first great
shock of the present war.
,Tho attack by enemy submarines on
American and allied ships along tho
Atlantic coast yesterday has shaken
the nation more violently than any
event thus far.
For the first time In more than a
hundred years our coasts, have been
For the first
harassed by a foe.
time in that period we have been
Ibrought forcibly to a realization of
what invasion might be like. Not that
there Is the remotest possibility of
sitch a contingency arising, but when
America reflects that tho sea raid, carried out by the Germans yesterday is
insignificant us compared to what
Trance has withstood for nearly four
years, weSglean an idea of the fortitude required to bear the shocks of
war.
It is too soon to estimate the loss
of American lives, but when the lists
Ore tabulated, it is safe to predict that
the American people will stand more
firmly than ever for the crushing of

Neither will .succeed

well!
.e;p win the next war now :by
Biting a chance for American
to catch up in the making
of these necessary articles.
Suppos'e
he pins you buy today arc not as
sharp and smooth as the pins made In
Germany cr that the other articles
mentioned are below. the German
standard, just remember that when
we. buy Gcrman-miwigoods we aro
helping finance Germany's next war
and. to pay. for,., aniiniunjtion used
..
against our boys in this war,"What about artificial flowers for
summer hats?" I asked u milliner,.
"Will we
out of the
..
millinery department?" ..
!'Qfi;many , made some arUC'iia!
flowers," she answered. ."Such as thq
f
iiuiB
lunifjiiui. iiuwers anu 4Ui
and the like. .Thoy
incised
grace,, charm, t! o.l ,v. tluy wei v
lovely in color. . But Prance with its
of't-'i- .
slrit excelled In iiic;w ;hij.4
and befoto long Amr'
will n.ive
wua
in the fluv i;r mn
so what France falls to send over- in
the way of) flowers and
American manufacturers will supply."
Win the next war now.
Ger.niany made a boati of putting
c
.he betimd cheapest enanU'iw.ir-world's markets. It, was cheap,
but it iv;'. cr.. was the bt i as any
v
watched
hiltisyNi fo enn. .testify
the enamel chip off pots and pans, tea.
kettles, J jj'jIp boilers, roasting pans
made In Germany.
America is
n
to make good the loss of
cliatrelware by producing a f.ir
better line.
Win 'lie r.cxt war now.
Gerimti.y had the edge, on dyes.
Save in thi: point America and Franco
.no :n i!n-far better silk
than Gci iiirpy ever made and mal.li'f;
lint.: as'. h,.p.'y, toj. Germ t i lacet,
i.ay be curetted by some womc:. but
England, Ireland, France,
Belgium
will make up forthu loss ail thev
never will be missed.
Win tl;e next war now.
They may be these who .mininc
tiifH mi t Lie appointments 'ir complete without German china jr German silver.
Forget it!
German porcelains at bca. were
garish us compared witn wlvil France
and England produce-.'- and now that
America is alive to the opportunity
and because Japan was underselling
Germany in the chinaware markets
even before the war there Is no r.iy
of hope for Germany In ill
shops. As for silverware, America ttui
look after that department to the despair of every other country.
Win the next war now.
Win this war and the next one, tt o,
by refusing to patronize Germany 1
any line.
This doesn't mean that we need develop an unrestricted appetite for
nor cultivate
hatred
vengeance;
against a hateful thing it means that
Americans shall assert their
and build
and
them the foundations of the future
on the arts of peace and in, so doing
leave Germany to her memories.
manu-lacturc-

tiik miiKi: ixmi nrnxTs.

TIIK SVBMAKINE UAH).

ducting her
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TrtR! ASSOCIATED
PRESS.
Tha Aaaodated Preia la exclusively
entitled to the use for republication
of all news credited to It or not otherwise credited In thla paper and tin
the local news published herein.
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Wahington. June 3. Disclosure by
the treasury of evidence of alleged
'irofitcering said by President Wil
son in his recent address to congress
on revenue legislation to be indisput
able, seemed assured today when Sec- rotary McAdoo advised- senate leaders!
that he would t vbject. to presenting)
if
the treasury record
they are properly, .called for.
In some cases,, lb reported, business
Washington, June 8. The army
firms have kept a. double set of books
for years, one containing true records casualty list today contained tliii
names, riivideu iis follows:
for business purposes and the other
Killed in action, 1: died oi wounds,
sand
Inflated
expenses
showing
died of uc: idcnt, 2 died of disease,
shunken profits for Inspection by tax
wounded se7; wounded in nclloii.
Officials.
'!! - - '.;i.
Ill other;, returns, Inspectors declared verely, 1K; wounded slightly, 1.
The Iihl Includes:
concerns
that profits
Killel .rt Aft Mm.
were ircporled only 'partially and that
, Ueut. Hurry
W. Johnson,' South
they ,lavo, obtained evldcuco tendinr;
to show.lthuti the- evasion wes known Bethlehem, Ba.
t
Kdwavd
to officials lot the1 companies..-liiplcy, MaiSergeant
Privates Uaymond - J.
make any ac- den, Mass.
Mass.
Benjamin
tax to bo gathBurns, Cambridge,
curate (estimate-Df.;th!'. Lair, New York City.'
ered is, ai result
delinquency
or
WoiukLv.
Died
revenue
campaign but
Privates: Kugcnn HUds-onBwry,
will run Into the nlliiona.
Arthur
McCullough, Anamosa,
pkla.;
''1
Albert Stone, Ida Grove,. la. ...
In.;
JAPANESE CAPITAL... .
WouihIciI,
t i mined.
Lieu;. George W. MqCabe,
TO. DEVELOP CHINA
'

Roll

V MOHM1HS
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Officials-declined--

..

of)-th-

LASKP WiRCI

t.

RUSSIAN SENTIMENT

of Honor

American Casualties

JOUHMJ.L SPECIAL

With the American Army in France,
Jtino 2, (by the Associated Press.)
"Although- wondod. he continued to
direct his company and hold ' his position against the attack of superior
enemy forces on the night of April
13." reads the citation of Capt. Henry
VV.
Worthlngton of Lancaster, Pa.,
one of tho third officers and men of
the Ameryan expeditionary forces
who have been cited by their divisional commanders for gallantry:
Kirt't Lieut. Edward B. HopO of
Wultcrboro, R C, is cited for conspicuous courage and coolness of leader,
rhip, while ..engaged with his men
force on tho
against a superior enemy
night of April
Others tiro cited for tho following
reasons: .
Ueut. Edward K. Conroy, Ogden,''
Utah: Conspiduous courage and coolness pf leadership while engaged at
close quarters with a superior number
of the enemy, on April 20.
N,
Tony Simmer, Riverside,
J.,
April S3, gave first aid to Corporal
Allen Stone of the marines, who had
been wounded severely by shell fire.
Three pieces of shrapnel struck his
helmet while he was thus engaged.
Gunnery Sergeant Arthur Johnson,
conspicuous courage In leadership of
his combat group and in engaging a
Kuppripr enemy force on .April 24.
Sergeant Lois Cukela. Minneapolis:
With his men faced a violent enemy
counter-attac- k
and held his ground
untl orders, to withdraw.

SWINGING
1ST

MORNIIS JOURNAL

.

TO ALLIES

SPSC'Sl LIASCS WIRI)

London, June 3. The movement
witliin .Bussia in favor of tho cause of
the ullles Is increasing and has been
.strengthened by President Wilson's recent declaration of sympathy for Itus-risays a Petregrad dispatch to tho
;
Unity Express,
The Hussian democracy also is enthusiastic over recent steps taken by
the British government to show its
.
friendship.
--
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To Prevent
Make a regular habit of titling
slowly, masticate your food thoroughly, and you may have no further trouble. If you should, take ono of Chamberlain's Tablets Immediately
ufter
3Upper.

,

.

iku-U--

'

,;

,. M
Assorltr4 Press 1'nrreninnidrne.)
to be
company
Tokip, June
organised in Japan with, a, capital of
one million, .yen to unter.tuke Iik'ph-tri'.

(

'

Lieut.
ConrV.

Svcrii,v Wounded.
William Hepburn, Windsor,

.Will be chosen from all tho

1

the;

Cntna-Japan-

dustrial Development. Co.,

in-

-

ith

anese arid Chinese capiltl, (.id

Japf the

ani Japan
Exchange Eanit of ,d
has, had considerable influeneo on the
.cFi-ceconomic and industrial
nt

of China,
'
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lloosevi'H lUvovcrtng.
PjjrUi Sundayv June
Archie Roosevelt who was wounded in
action tn March is making excellent
progress.' His arm has been removed
from the, sling and he wajks several
miles daily.
.

'SvV y

'

,

; ;.
Lame Back Believed.
For a lame back apply 'Charnber-lajn- 'i
Liniment twice cityiKnd.miit-sag- e
the muscles of the bars; over.the
seat of'pnln thoroughly uj, f(ich
'
' '
.
'

.

,

,l)iit-of-U)w-

Dwyervllle, Tex.

'

E. W. I'KIO.'

1410)9

terests concerned. It Is expected hat
Mr. Shihjo of the Tpkio Electilo
Works will be president of thfl new

establishment, ot

Oats,

..

Anton Trostnskl,

eterprisce I0,.,.ialiw. AH. the
firms ,prOtn,inentiy Interested, ,'i Chinese lnycstJUents will he represented
in this cpnipany and. the board of
in-

j.
combine.;.:,,.,
The recent activities of Jnp.Mir.se
Investors, in China show , a tendency
toward combination and the eliminT
ation of .needless competition.

per iiiiwlretl
the chea lies grain on the market, and are, be.
fed
to
rabbi
cows,
b, iiiiI-tr- y
in; antl
Wc have them kkmihiI
hog.
n
or whole
orders filled
same day an received. The ground
i uts are $3.55 per Impdml jKmnds.
'
White

Funcy

potindK, $3.30. Good oatn is.

The lucky number drawn Monday fnorning was
The , holder of this will please call and get
the prizea $5 Laundry Coupon Book.
The holder, of the winning number last week,
No. '2538, has not made 'an appearance.
If this
' number is not presented within three days we will
give the prize to the holder of the second number
drawn last Monday. ,. We draw, two. number, each
time, the first being the lucky one, but if It does not
show up, the second number gets the' prize.
Remember to save all hurabeTs as all have a
chance at the Big Prize the $100 Liberty Bond.
14199.
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Albuquerque Morning Journal,;
BRINGING . UP , FATHER
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FOUND.

FOl'.N'l)
l.uily
purse at
light .butchers, $16.6016.80; art.Owner please Identify, ant
prime
heavy, $1C.4.1((I'16.60;
heavy
Male.
packing, $16. 50 16.35; selected light,
$16.75(fi)l6.8n:
bulk, ?l.50fi! 16.70; WANT Kb 11"' over 15 yearn old to work
In a shlnlnr parlor,
pigs, $lfl.25firl7.O0.
ill West Central
12,000.
Sheep Receipts
IHdriing WANTED Hurler. Urlmahaw'a.
chemicals.
ioc to 2oc lower.
Uimbs, $17.35;
A milker; am- - a farm hand. Ap.
Ilalls for a time suggeste a revival
lambs, $19.50; native ewes, best WANTED
ply Betemek't Dairy, 1802 North Fourth.
of last week's inquiry, especially primo
stock, $14. 50 14.75; native yearlings VVAXTED
Nlttht" cook,must
undentand
Reading, I'nion Pacific, St. Paul and
New Haven, but strength in that quar- ami weinprs, muriiei weaK.
pastry, experienced. Apply Mecsa Cafe.
Ure whop.
In
work
to
WANTEJJ
ter proved of short duration. Sales,
Hufky hoy
Kansas City IJvctock.
B E. Bliss, orner Central ant
740,000 shares.
3.
ReKansas
Mty,
Cattle
June
Pressure against Liberty Issues conWANTED At once, an experienced
11,000." Market higher. Prime
Co.
a lielner: Apply to J. Korber
tinued, with new low records for tho ceipts
$ 16.75 (gi 1 7.2.0 ; Grcssed beef
fed
steers,
first 4's at $93.40,- the second 4's at steers, $18. D0(fr 16.50; western
WAN'TEIl Paiuieia, 1st class men, steady
steers,
work. Apply Master Pointer, Gibson, New
$93.30 and 4,i's at 93.RO. The gen.
cOws. ' $7.50
13.00; Mcx.
oral bond list was irregular, total $14.000117,25;
j.
and
stockers
14.00;
$9.00(9
sates-- par value, $5,S50,000.
WANTED Woman cook, S; carpenters and
$8.50 iff 1 5.50; btills, $8.25
laborers. Employment Agency, 11 South
United Slates old issues, 4's gniued feeders,
12.00; calves, $8.f.0fi 13.00.
Third. Phone 864.
per cent on call.
9,090. market highWA.NTHlt
jitenoitiapher wh can talk ld
.Closing prices:
&l 16.45;
d
er.
$16.35
Hulk,
Co.,
;U6.3
heavy,
, writ Spanish. Wm. L. Stale)65 Vi
American Bee' Sugar
(fj 16.50;.
Gold.
and
light,
pigs,
$16.25lf.45;
43
American Can
$16.G0i)i6.50.
WANTED Experienced Janitor, middle-ige- rt
American Smelting & Refining. 74
Market
13,000.
(white) for 'permanent Job at the
Sheep Recelptss
99
A'jtiertcarr Tel. & Tel. .
AoartinenUi 00 2 West Central.
WH.iljinsto
yearLambs, $15.50fft20.5O;
steady.
lfS3
. . ..
American SCinc
GOVERNMENT
$13.00
NKUfr L'0,o6
lings, $14.00fil7.5fl; wethers,
2
Anaconda copper
AT WASHINGTON. Examinations, every16.50; ewes, $11. (TO 16.00.
84 &
.
.'
... i
Atchison.
where In June.
Experience- annacestuu-y64 H
Baltimore & Ohio
Men and women desiring government posit
Canily rioire.
pay f.r t Ills

16.60;

FOR RENT

South.

.

tS

Ulgfttannfe.

-

'
modern frame, lit.
Burnett
DeslratiTr
"modern
FTJft,RT:I,
furnished cottage. Phone HP-J- .,
FOR HlSNT l.lffht housekeeping rooms.
With of wlihout garage. Phone Hijffi."
FOR KENTFurnlsiied twolroom cottage
with aleeplne porch. 1022 South Walter.. ,
threeiroom
FOHRENT 115.00 flra't-ri'aieoltege furnished. Call 111 North Walnut.
Three-rooFOR KENT
furnished cottage?
Inquire 7 South Broadway. Phona g34-- J.
modern bungalow.
FOR RENT Fovir-rooNo ohlldren, no sick. 31 r East lion, l'hone

...........

FOR RENT
Burton--

1

i

....

....

.

Butte & Superior
California Petroleum
Canadian Pacific
cbfUhu Leather
OheflftPeake

rrijeago, Mil.
emtio Copper

Colorado

Ohio

&

& St.

Fiifil

. .

. .

.

.... 2i$
.... 19
147
.... 4H
... 57
.... 43V4

,

.

.

;

Paul.

ft. Iron.

.,
;

.

..

.

......

"ruCIBIc Steel
uba Cnne: Sugar

Offtat Northern Ore Ctfs..
Hreat Northern pfd. .. , . .
Inspiration CopperPiM.
Ctfs.
rat. Mer. Marine
Hepnecott Copper
linuisvllle '& Nashville .,. .
Mexican Petroleum
Miami Copper . ...
Missouri Pacific
New. York Central'
. : .
NortKerrf Pacific . .

.
.

.......
......

Copper

Fresno.

TOO BAD HE DIDN'T
GET LITTLE CLOSER

;::$

.".

(ST MOSNIMa JOUSNAL

t

.

--

$ll8:'

$40.75.
July; $24.27; Sept.. $24.B0.July, T$22..Q0; Sept., $22.45.

-

then was driven
:

AVI

CROxVXS
1

r

i
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1

"

loans Steady. sixty
Cent aske4; 90 days.
P
cent: six months, 5 O

Time

6?t per

p

-

,

io

ten
B6
cent.

V
Receipts

,CIlot0 Uvestock.
e. June 8. Cattle

iwwn4

18.00.
butcher.

.

HtP

CROWN'S

(Plttftbiirg'i Post.l
Kaiser AVUhelm has accepted
.

-

the

of Livonia, Esthonla Lithuania, and Cotirland. Also tho half
centimes
crowns, florins, pfennings,
and copeeks In all probability.
crowns

.

PASTURAGE."

utchers

- Market

UA9

.

(H

'

; BWIWESS

CHANCES.

Mcnaneou.

FitHrtltire.

tch; Addres. 60S Boulh Broadway.- - i'
FOR SALK Furniture. Special prleaa. Iter
North Second,
rrhlll FnrmtMre Cv
PORSMTei-Be- ar
ururie houshold furntttira.
takn-t-tncIll"
West Grand
.a aheap If
Bacjiecbl Flata. Phona

Phona S07.

R. Mi l

jj:

MONEY TO JyOAN

MONET TO LOAN On Teal estate aecurltyi,
IDT Waat Oold. Cits ReaJtr Caw Plsaite f

.

I.

FOR

f&yt'IZ

FOrrTttTvrSStorJraed!

ALB

ilO West Oold,

FOR RENT

Rooms.

HHVEOTEOT

Phone 999

I. Hill AN,

A

real

CCSHPeAMY

115 South Second.

'

-

't

;

North.

rou

WANTEDBoard and Room.

sAi.r,

Coal Oil Cooks, Gas Ranges,
new and second hand.
lie sure and remember us when
you have anything to sell.
STAR FURNITURE CO.
118 West Gold Ave.
Phono 409.

FOR RE.NT 1 housekeepina rooms with prl-Tabath, m North Fourth.
2
21
FOR RE.NT Furnlshei rooms.
.
North Second. Albuquerque Hotel.
FOR RE.NT Rooms ffaj o week, hath;
steam heat; no sick; over Oultien Rule Stora
?OR RENT Modern (urnlsnca rooms), no
elok; running water. WS'.a West Central.
FOR SALE Miscellaneous.
FOR RENT 3 furnisrjet
for House
FOR SALE Bugsy. HID West Copper.
keeping. 609 North Second, l'hone HSS-J- .
tul lypwllter al
KOHRfc; NT Nrc7lyrTrnSMdTeoms7plMiP FOR SALE Oootf ttlm
a bargain. 406 South Hikh.
ant location, close In. no sick, no children.
m West Fruit.
Phone 1M4-FOR SALE Jersey row, laying hena, luii- FOR RENT Furnished rooina and bousa
Uture. etc. 91(1 North Eighth.
keeping apartments; new modern houaa; FOR riALEl'iuno. and sowing maclnue.
no sick, as North Seventh.
fTall mornlns.. iOit Wcsl'lron
FOR RE.NT Three rooms with sleeping FOR BALE UprlKhl ror
pomp and pump
porch, furnished, also front porch, modjack. Phona liifl.J, or call mi North Bee.
ern. 621 North Thirteenth.
ond.
('UK RENT Nicely turnlsTtea outside rooina ItHI'RlOlCrtATOIt g'od as new, used
2'.00.
121 North
by the week or month; also furnished room
moiitha, medium slie.
for light housekeeping. Elms Hotel, corner Hlgh.r .
,
.
First and TIJeraa.
FOR SALl? One pooT talde. shelves, slwti"
rase, counter. Imiulre at .109 North Third,
Soutb.
Phone Jll.
FOR RENT Furnished room. 411 Weat SilFUR KALE Ice box and
range.
ver; no tick, no children.
2
cacti flit: rall Overland Hotel, 309
Foil ItENT FurnQted ionitir?hsc id,pi't-vat- e Weat Central.
entrance, onu sotuh Third.
FOR SALE Ladles' coats and suits from 13
id
FOH
rooin tuitaoTe" lor
to $8, Sanitary good as new, 101 West
tcnlleman. 60S Houth Fourth.
Mountain Road. Phone !tll-J- .
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room.' No sli k.
machine.
FOR SALE Threshing
21x21,
I
First class lyoaxri. ?0!t West Silver.
Sterling, In good order, four horse power
FOR RENT Large, clean lurmanea fouaft. englnewlll
Address Thresher, care
operate.
409
Call evenlnea
South Seventh.
lurnal.
FOR RENT One room with 8 windows
ROOF PAINT
furnished for housekeeping HO- tl West Joe
par gallon. Roofs under our care will
Coiil.
to
We can put on
from
year
improte
FOlt RENT Nicely furnished front bed a-- new roof that will year.
last as long as tha
608 South.
rcom; close In. Phone 1430-J- .
The Mancano Co. Phone U02-building.'
Fifth.
iW South Walnut.
FOR RENT 2 larae airy front lo.miH nicely BRIE coiboa roof
pslnt and roof cement
;
also
furniahed for
si n ps leaks; lasts five years. Use Dovoa
apartment nicely furnlslied sleeplmt porch
floor
paint,
ready
Valspar, Jap-a-lapaint,
1H
6
ami hath; modern; deslruhle locution.
.cold water kalsortiln, and ba satisfied.
West Ooul.
Time. F. Keleher. 401 W. Central. Phone 410.

WANTED ftoard and room' and place t
rnif car.' I'rivute family. Phono 1D02--

PERSONAL.
ONB hnliWIng the present address if
W. Itlley. a barber, will confer a faver
and receive a reward for their trouble If
Medea.
they will write .1. M. Mattlugly,
Hotel, Mt. Clemens, Mich.
ANY

t.

rix(

lllgblands.

Furnlflied ' room. 101 Huuth
Walter.
FOH KENT Furnished rooma, ' U Soutn
Walter. Phone 201
'FOR RENT Tight houseceeprng rooma; no
.nick. 222 Kouth Broadway.
FOR RENT Housekeeping rooma; sleeping
. porches. 503 1.2 Emit Central.
two-rooFOR RENT Front room with porch, board?
i
private family. US South High.
FOR' RENT Largs room " with ""alexBln
m,
porch; Ideal for two 4H East Central.
FOR RENT Itooma furniahed for housefine-glasthree-rookeeping, large sleeping porch. 110 Bourn
Walnut.
cottage,
Phono 13s7-V
FOR RENT Rooms with Bleeping
porch
with or wlthJUt board. Phone .'i"t. 112J
General.
'
fcaet Central.
FOR RENT . Desirable
modern furn
modern
apartment
FOR RENT
..
,r.r..,etr
.
new larga sleeping porch. Com- t
wt ... 'm
iiungaioW,
FOR , 'kEjTt S.room
as.S0. ! pletely fdrntshed. 1124 East Oold. Plrone 4S
I'none l '!?,, Tom Keiener,1 .irt
ask ror ar, wfnmnfr FOR RENT Modernliouses
rooitta. i" , r ,
...
General.
w. it. mcsiiiiioii, zu FOR RENT Nicely furnished
modern
i
Went Oold.
I ,
rooms for light hensekeepldg. Phone! 177.1.
moriefrr rmuaa
I
FOR HENT-Hl-Rnblocks from P. O. City Realty Co. ' 27 FOR RENT Furnlsrted room with. board In
modern home. Plenty of shade. Spacious
West Gold.
Ideal for summer. Ptrone 1315.
FOR RENT FuiVlsnVd
modern ,porli.
"3
honae' tlh aleening porch, bat It, ehMitrta
Rooma With Board.
Call 417 Weat Cop. For Rent
llghta. Phon ' 129-W- .
pr-.:'.
.'- -'
,' :
'
'i
y,
HIUII class board and sleeping porcn wittl
FOR JUiNt Modern "thr-loi3I Snnth AlP'..
room at summer raies.
cotlafte;
.
In
aril
acre
twit
"
"
PhonaFUU-W-uilfulfa:
gnnlen
'
porch;
four' bVocHa-frow. ft.
street' car. IIS.ol
FORIlENI Sleeping porch and fiirti'lshed
-- i'
McMlllloa, 20 Weet Oold.
room; table board. Mrs. Abbett, 201 North
Walnut: Phon ISO,
.
FOR SALE
ROOMS with or without board. lairga airy
FOltsilBNloa-homa- T
rooms., 'good- board. Hot and cold wuter.
.
904 South Third, Phone 10M.
good paying baslnrss. 14.00a, kalf
Bungalow, Jourt, l office.
FOR RENT On ground floor,
room with sleeping porch; f
FOH. SALS
My residence In Unlrorstty
410 East Central.'
HelgHta. - Sleeping porchei, garage, etc table board.
Terms i netesaary. Phona to) or 1326-FOR RRMT Deelrntile rooms, with aleeplng
.;
porch, hot and cold water arm clagf tsbla
FOR, SALEFour room frame house.
two
1S weeto oid.
porches, lots' of shade trees., two barns, board. Casa fle Oro,
chicken houses and furnished,
all foi BEFORE seeking a summer resort visit El
408 Nortli' Alno.
Jardln Escondldo For Convalescents Aa
ll,C. Jhone' U14-ooul as a mountain camp. All conveniences
A few vacancies now. 101 Weet Central.
SHADY NOOK ranch offere excellent, room
FOR SALE Eight wlilte yr-(tl- d
and board.' Just tho place to get strong
Iteha. 522 South EdltH. Phono 2H5-For rates phone 24JHF-4- ; free trkasportatloa
FOR SALE Brown leghorn and R. L aettlng Accommodations sow available. Mrs. H. B.
v
":
agga prtaa strain) (1.00 for It, RaMaaoa, Old Thomas.
Town, PboiM am.
i MRS. W. H. RRt;n. of tho Lockhart Ranch
'
102
South Arno street, when
FORTiALE-Entlr- a
Dock Navaios, . rsu: " ha moved to
combed R: I. Red. Mi s. J,.' E. ..Thdnis.. aha ia prepared to take health seekers
Phoke 1335,
... ;,.
.717 Kaat Haseldlne..
;
mom- - with private
FOR BATE 8C.' While Leghorn baby EXCELLENT board,
without
or
with
norrh,
private
sleeping
chicks and hatehlnr erre. Bog 111. Phona haih'
Sneclal summer ratea. Pltona 4D1.-Cuentry s poultry Ranch. t,
B. Mellqulst, manager Tha Murphey ,8anl- -'
FOR SALE "Layer and Payeef Wtolta Leg. Ttorium.- .
.
t
nors oaby ehlcksi
for lot; 19.60 tor fa,
IS for 15. Tott'a Poultn Ranch. P. O. baa
' J"-'.
107, cHy; Phone 1777.
FOR RENT --Office Rooms.
FOR. SALE Best B. C. R. t. lUda in New
flees In ault or single. Call
Mexico. Egg for hatching. After Juna M FOR RENT--O- f
111 sell-1fine breeding bens Book your
upstairs over Woolworth'i atore.j
of f lua
connecting
order early. C. P. Hay. M Hortn High.'
FOR RENT 2 front
rooms over Oolden Rule Stora. Inquire
It &A t.R -rhif?7-"- f bur whTte"lfhoro nnTT
i
Room
21
i''-'
lets. Toung- and Wyrkoff slraln; a lea
arm . Ancona pullots. , &04 West Marbla FOR RENT Major part of ro.m at TTT
.
Phone 121 --jf. - v
South Fourth street. Stern building. Of(..., , V:"
fices nr business, fine wlndmi C, H. Car nee.
Prion. ma
TYPEWRITERS.
i

,F)K RENT

How..

ill

All newly painted and papered Inside and Out.
opportunity for ambitious people.

m

$,

furnlslied' apartment.
POIt TtEXT---S-roo- m
'
30f Nhrt'b A'rno. PftnnV 1S5-FOR ItENT
flat opposite Vostnfrice.
Innulre A.. It. Morrison. 4H Weat Oold.. FOR RENT Two and ' three-rooapartHighland
ment! And Sleeping rooms.
'
llouae.
FOR RENT Furnished housekeeping apartments. Albuquerque Hotel. 214 2 North
r
Aeeond
I
FOh ItENT 3. room apartment, nlrt-l- furn-laheclose in, no sick, no children. In.
quire Podson's. OaraBe. Phone 20,
FOR RENT Three and four-moIuBmiim
apartmenta, modern, so sick, M block
South Sixth. Inquire Savoy Hotel.' '.
THIS WASHINGTON,
Welt Central. The finest modem, family apartment house In he stale. For well people
only. Phona 2022. Apartmenta furnished
or partly furnished. J. D. Eakln. Prop.

per he
miter aoutJ JOB IEASE One or ttie best business !oi
)
' i ' , cations on West Central- avenue. Address
W. F. Bledsoe, lis West Central.
Produce Company
FOR SALE Shattuck
FOR RErTT
would take in good car; Invoice 11200.
hattucK. Okljf, '
wwwMeeM1eaeaie'e
BhattucK
Produfe
Co.,
to Jertiea Sprlaca; abas
RORSE8 and Rl
FOR SALK The beet Utile restaurant in
.
Amo. , .
ratea. - 8: Card a ira Nr
town. Tha aonner; you buy "the cheapee
FOR RiEf Gentle driving horse and bus- - you get It. Address P. O. Box 352, Hol- gy. i:oo for t hours. Phone 1614-- J. at meal hrook, Arlsnna, for particulars..
hours.
A5B SALE Palace. Hotel In Wlnala. Aria.;
FOR RENT First -- claw saddle ponies by
steam
hot and cold water with nod
No. ISM. business heat;
the hour or day. no. cripples.
on business street. Addreaa Palaoa
' '
"forth Second.
Box
O.
192, WltislotTt Arts,
P.
Hotel,
6EVENTX acres of pasture,
Dolde'a Ranch. 4
month.
r
town. Phona 1'.'.

FOR SALE

ClTleef
:
15.000. Beef steers s and
atoVU steady, . Calves active.
'

-

j Bprry au Itac."

FOR UKNT Piurtura with water In" "city
In advance.
limits. ,J1.5 -'per month

Ii

,

wan

!

pa-v- er

v s;v."- f;,
Bar sliver, 99 c77c.
."
Mexican, dollars.

-

watched the flfrhting
"The emperor
owiniti"
........
U.d,m. .onlinnpH
.HHBnviWi
neUI
"and several times went close to this
town, where a large fire Was ro&lnsr.
hy traopn who
He was recognized
cheered him loudly. The emperor

-,

Mercantile
New ToriT, June
6 per cent;
fourend six months.
per cent:
bills, 4.72
commercWX-day, bills, on 60hanky,
commercial
day
4 7t por cent;
4.71 '
Per cent; demand.
bills.
4.76
ntV cobles,
4.75
per

i

i

General

Phone)

ii

Oold.

.1

conncconverseo
at' vonort-Boehms

and

&

i

r

FOR RENT OR SALE.
VSKMVWWWWVVMVMAeAeAeAAAAS
HOUSE for aals or rent, tha
ROOMING
Palms . Hotel.. It. MoCluglian, ttO Waat

hia-,ia-

lc

tetlt--

WIM
WilEmpel-oLSASSO

...

...

Amsterdam,' June
liam went close to the firing line dur.
WANTED Position.
i
tn tho new' hatllA front
I.,.
Tjoy wants a Job
last week, aooording to an.account of- WANTEU orA. 12r year-ol- Phone
200.
In' store
bakery.
the trip written by the emperor's pri- WANTBD
ICnrl Rosner of
Position by young man. Will
nnfiwinnniliinl
consider anything; atore' or ' meehanh-a- l
tho Tjikirl Anzeiarer of Barlin. "The
not here for Jiealtq. Address F.
experience:
posithe
captured
emperor insfiejcted
rare Journal.
tions along- - the Chemin"Wg Dames,

CHICAGO BOAItO OF TRADE.

per

SSCIL
3.

.

Submarine activChicago. June-3ities off. the American coast brought
a"
rush of selling In the corn
about'
market today and formed the chief
faetbr in a, material, setback to the
lowest price levels yet this season.
to 2 Vic
The close "was unsettled,
and Jaly
net lower with June $t.28
Rallies in part
$1.31 H to 11.81
which subsequently took place wer
oscribetl to; covering by shorts'.
; .Oats Were relatively
firm as a result
of 'bidding from seaboard exporters.
Provisions advanced sharply with
liogs, but later reacted owing to re;
vise' figures" oh'warelfoUSe'rstOdKs?,
Closing prices: V i
Ju1y, $1.30.
Corn June,
Oats June, 70c; July, 65 c.

;

'

,

''

.

--

.

.

V4

........

LArd
JWas

Leon.

-

....
.....71Vi
.... S5
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Heading
Republic iron & Steel. . . .
.
82
Southern (Pacific'
Southern Railway ....... .... 33'4
Texas Company
,...145
....120
Union Pacific
TT: 8. Industrial, Alcohol, .
....119
. . . 98
United. States Steel
'
.
78
ITtarT Copper ..v
V

tn J.

lona write for free particulars

'

.,....

flay'; Consolidated

it.

Lit-est-

No.

Denver June 3. Cattle Receipts lard, (former Clvl Service Examiner), 10S3
Beef Bteers; Kenots- Hiog., wasninktfm.
. .
Market steady.
5,000.
$12.0016.75; cows and heifers, $8.00
Female.
$8.00
and
feeders,
(813.00; stockers
WANTEI
Uisliwaaher and help In kitchen.
14.00; calves, $12.00(5)15.00.
,
Phone 2S35, 602 South Amo.
41- Hogs Receipts 1,600. Market 15c
For general housework; n oook. Hll.ff,
46a ttt 25c higher. Top, $16.50; bulk, WOMAN
RENT Desirable
milern turn- ' FtK
Ing. Address Box tit. Albuquerque,
62 IS $18.35(3)16.50.
IsheY cottage and garage, on car llbe
WANTED Experienced seamrtrii to tase
Market
300.
2SV4
- I
Receipts
South' Arito,
Sheep
,
charge of our alteration room. The Econ-- ApplyUl?
$15.50
K,
lambs,
Clippedsteady.
FOR iVbNT SToom f in illhe,l cottage with
omist.
... 31' 16.60;;; clipped ewes, $12.00 12.75.
00. water paid. Apply
WANTED Oirl to assist with housework 000sleeping porch, 110
South High or 110 Weef Gold.
, . . 90
v4,
and cars for children. Call 234 North
49
XEW YORK METAL.
FOR HENTi"nrnlshe(l
Walter.
collage
102
and largo glaaa sleeping porch,. ConvenWANTED A maid for general housework;
'
31 i
ient
and
water
114.00
to
Light
shops.
paid.
June'
Mrs.
Firm.
to
Sol
no
Lead
Welller.
New York.
v
washing. Apply
,
'
per month. 140 Bouth Amo.
1101 Went, Tijeraa. Phone 707.
IIS
Spot,
J7.1,2)7lS0.
Frnlshed"-tvo-r(ioRENT
modern'
92 34
East St. Louis de- T&E(KAPHY, RtenSirTphy, Bookkeeping. FOR
Firm,
Spelter
house with
sleeping porch. 1104
... 27 livery, .spot $7.20 jj) 7.4 D.
Board, room and tuition may be earned
modem
tl8r also
225
Iia Angeles and' South Walter,:
Markay Business Colleges,
..
1 15.. C10 Bast Oorfleld.i
furnished.-

....

r.HM

Pennsylvania

Dejiwr

.

Ttiml

t

NGAIXW.
Close In, white finish, built In reaturea.
hardwood floors,
oaacojent,'- furnace for
only 3,r,00.
'Two dandy fttfntshd houaes to rent.

Dwelling..

U

V

,

BIMTOH '& CO.
NKW

REAL ESTATBy FIRE INSURANCE,
LOANS.
216 West Cold.
l'hone 156. '"

modern house,
FOR KENT Eight-roofurnished or unfurnished. Phone SIS.
four-roomodern
RE.NT
FOR
Furnished
hiin:u1nw Phona !(l. 41 South fourth.
houaa.
KOIt RENT On fumtsneo. tnr-.n- i
I
43 Soutq Seventh, Apply at H4 West Oold.
ho isi. .la rite eereeoetl
l'Olt RENT
porch, l.t- per month. lnqiilre J 1 J fioiith
Fourth.
furnished
FOR KENT Elegantly
house on West Central, garage, lawn, eto4
.
Phone
house with
FOH RENT
steeping poveh. light and tvaier paid. Hi
per month, ail- Wait t'oal,

black-amlt- h

Hogs-Receip-

'

v)

A chance to buy a
house, fine location, one
block from Central, in the Highlands; pay for it by the
month $200 down, $27.50 a month; room rents will
more than make payments.

' THIRD AND GpLri.

rive-roomuilt rn house-eithe- r
furnlsheil or unfurntahed.
Inquire $11
Xorth Fourth,
POR HKNT Furnihtl. houaa two roi.ma
and ateeplng porch, r Nice ihada. .1300
North Beoond.
FOR KENT lloue. furnrshed for two or
threa months Modern, 1318 West Mar.
quette. Phone 606,
FOR RENT For the summer,
furnished.
Modern convenln-leaNicely
'
Near street car. Phone IDltt-VFor
the aummeti five-roobungalow with sleeping porch. All modern
conveniences. Nicety rurnUhed. l'hone 30.3.
Ask for Well.

Nmall guW key ororiiy pin. K. K. 11.
engraved on front, name on back. Finder
Lois Davis, UnivPl'Bity
plfxue returnii Ml
and rwelve reward, or Plmmt t;

fotir-root-

Kome'ottk floors arid built-i- n features.
In 'best of residential section with
Price
walks and fences all built.
$2,875. It is a good' home In a good
section.

seA.

lOK RENT

l,OST

I?edr

terms

Third.-

,

house with
porch, cement basement,
glassed
f
Ire"
furnace' heat,
trlnce; hardwood
floors, fine garage. This is one' of
the finest bungalows in the city. The
owner Is .leaving town and Is anxious
to dispose: of it at once, fc'nf price and

rW--

J

Eire

If new- and
Rightly
Santa Fe brick bungalow, with

in

n
H

L1 MIS

CASH; $3S A

Will buy

,

unl sleepidK
porch tuinlslieik . lninlfa at 3H iortti
First.
houKH Willi bath unU
K Llt Ki:NT
A
lnrne yotd. :heiip.
Inquire toO' North
-

HELP WANTED.,
-

'.'FOE

Five-roo-

McMANUS

GEORGE

1

IS

HKNT

Seal Estate, Insurance, Loans
.
Ill South Fourth treat

0-

HIE 1011
SALE

Norm.

A. FLEESCiEK

developments left their impression on
today's stock market. Kurly bulletins
of a hopeful, tenor sent leading Issue
considerably over last week's final
prices, but these were surrendered be.
on the news of the presfore mid-da- y
ence of enemy submarines In nearby
waters.
The setback was very substantially
retrieved, in the final hour, when
short covering, especially In specula
tive favorites', resulted In. rallies of
one to three points.
Industrials and equipments led the
confident rise at the opening as well
ns the rebound toward
thn close.
Trailing along more noderately were
tne motors, leathers, fertilizers ana

pfeJI3

RICJHX:

MIMIII CMSSHHEP

-

Ward.

JOURHL INCIU tlUCS Wles
York, June 3. Divergent war

MjSpSSSSl

:

-

MOKNIN

VEP- -

iiZL

te

Leading Issues Open Strong,
But Recede Later in the Day
When-WorComes 'of Raids
Along Atlantic Coast,

SEVEN
BY

Ml

adobe; pebble dashed,
lot 75x142, cement walks,
cement block coping, 3rd. ward.
$3200.
adobe, pebble dashed,
modern, three good porches, large
cemented cellar, fruit and shade
trees, lot 150x120; 4th ward.
brick bun- $5000.
galow, white stucco finish, beautin
bult-lfeatures,
finished,
fully
glassed-i- n
Bleeping porch, concrete
basement and garage, furnace; E.
Silver Ave.
brick, city water, in
$1,700
side toilet., 'electrlo lights,- new
floors, newly papered and painted;
near shops; easy terms.
14.400...
brick, modern, hot
water beat, lot 78x142, 4th.

DEPRESS STOCKS

1918.

1U,

f VEP- -

FOR SALE

I

Nfiw

June 4,

,

$2,500
modern,

OPERA IONS HERE

tY

t

ES):FIME

H

UH-HU-

"

TkalB

in

U

SUR-

SEM

a Wail'

Yoi

i

!

.

V

15

COpjrrieht,

.

oh-h-

Tis jay

...

T T PB Wft fTttSAlTw gaifcTwbagTeVaaa
Estate,.
FOR SALE-Rc- iil
Jparad, FUbhons for evarr machlna. A1- -.
boquerqu Typewrltsr Eacbaofa. rkeaa Vi' FOR. SAl.K Lot, on Nortk . Hlsh 15 feat
Ut-- J
fldm CsatrlU v. fait Iram,

roa

FOR BALE
Centrifugal pump and
molor. Willi presauro control. Apply 0. Welhman. care Economist.
1

ONB

FOR SALE One Oakland roudster.
191(1
model. Hood condition. 1301 south Arirb.
Phone lOOll-FOR SALE Light six touring car, left with
us by tourist to sell, no reasonable offer
will li
refused, sea car today at Whllu
Hernae.
FOit HA l.K lirtiitit new 4tT
'"'Molina
I.'

KnlglWt

you

ara

looklnic

for a snap this Is it. Come and make an of.
frr. Coleman-hianOaruge.

PROFESSIONAL

i
I;

CARDS.

AlTOKNKIg
JOHN W. WILSON
.. Attorney
Rooma II, 17 and 1.
Cromwell Bulldlna
Phona 1171
Attorneys at Law
, Uw
Library Building
DENTISTS
DR. J. K. KRAFT
Dental flurgeoa
.,
Rooma
Rarnett Building
Phoaa
Appointments Made by Hail
Bulta

B. F. COM'

144

i.

Dentist
Rooma 4 I Mellnl Building
A
PHYSICIAN AND BIKOKONH
DK. MAKOARJCX O. CARTWRlOItT
'
I'rsetlca Llmltad to Women'a aat Ckll.
dren'a Disease
1123 B. Central Phone I7L
Albuguenju. ft. aC

diih.'ti it, Bakes
Prurtlre Limited U

..

Kre, Eat, Nflea mm
THROAT
Office llobrat 10 to 12; I to t '
State National Bank Building
DK. BAfttlf COKtfit .'
,,
..
PracHc Limited to Children.
TDK BA LR $n.'..fiO will buy 11 viilumfa "f
Offloa Rooma I and I, Wright Bldf.
lllffh ffiutlo books;
bargain In (uvvn.
IS voJumes The drama; 12 vnhuneg Works nf
Fourth and .Oold.
Heiira- -t
12 viilumMi Tfutlmoiilal
Kdiri'Hf Km-p. rav to t p. m.
of Illeturlc Charactpr! an.i Residence Phona 2071,Olflc Phon ttl
falnou wvents; 9 vohinifn,. UuUvcr'n Wnrks;
U
W. M.
I'olutnt-H- .
Dumnv' Work 5 volumex, Iink-e, M.
Workir 3 volumes, l.lfi nf N'apnWon
Prnrtloe Umitetl to
Botiftpoftp; G volume.
'oojfr's Inther
GKNITO-rnlNADISEASES ASH
Stocking Tttltn. tilll Hnuth 8eon0. Aibu- -

..

0.

DISCASE8 OP THE SKIK

WATEEM

,',

rOONK S8.,
Cltlftia Rank Bllt. . Albat(Hraj.

cents.
WANTED (Party to board boy, two years
old. No. fi, care Journal.
WANTED TO take private lessons 111 Span.
''IHi, Address P., care Journal.
W.WTRD Two Inch lumber
or Hi feet
lengths far catch harln. phone 1801.
WANTED Baby eariage. must he first.
otaas condition. Address M. E. Journal,
nd repair- Wa'T
palming
Ing. 116 North Waller. Ph..ne 13SII-.nT
washed
WANTED Laca curtains
atretdhed SSc per pair. Phona 1S-J- .
bAR HER When you want a barber phone
927 or call ."'10 East Lewis. Raaors honed
WANTED To real small furnlal led upllt't
mont by desli'able young couple, neither
slk. Uot 80 Journal.
WANTEl? Sixteen feet of glass couiller
.caaes and one counter computing scale.
Main he- good ond prUft reasonable. Bernalillo Mercantile Company, Domingo, N. M.
.tlliiHEST CASH PRICE PAID FOR JUNK
BY .THE BOTTT II WESTERN JUNK CO..
114

BUY

West lead, phone tit. we
'
AUTOS.

also

OLD

FOR SALE A few good Poland
China
sows, bred or open.
One
good,
worlc
horse, reasonable.' Phon 2412.Fl.
THE Hli) GRANDE DUROC HOO COMPANY
or Ainuquerque
The largest breeders of
pure bred hogs In the great aoothwest. can
supply, your wants. If toiv hava failed to
make the pig pay or are interested In th
scientific raising of hogs for profit In New
Mexico, we etend a helping hand. Olva
detail of your situation when writing. full
'

FOH

SAI.K-rlii- O
acres.
mivs south of Bar.
ton. SO acres cultivated, good well. In
flna bean country and no crop failure.
In and plant thta year. Bin tlmtmr and
plenty or graslng land. Prl- - 11,100 0',, easy
terms. .1. p. Keleher, 401 West Centra..
FOR SALE The fnc-s- i
Al fruit, and al."
' falfa ranch In tha
valley, must. b sola
at once; a bargain; three acres of chotca
bearing fruit trees; roal In alfalfa two
room houaa-wit- h
aleeplng porchea:
of
out buildings; this year's crop willplenty
almost
pay for th place. Phon M rrr call at lit

ot

Wet farter!

Fl"3(b TUNINtJ and repairing. All" work
H.
first. class;
guaranteed
strictly

TO, TRADE.

J,--

Edwards, with Albuquerque Musio Co., Ill
West Onlral. Phona 771.
fcecond-han4
WANTfcD
mea a and boys'
clothes, shoes and underwear. Also trunks
and suit cases. Call 411. Chicago laooad-ban- d
store. H7 South First
,
WANTED-W.O- OO
hags. Pay from io to Ic
each.' loo tons scrap Iron. Pay from
to e
per In. Paiiiotlo duty. St. Louis
Junk Co.. 405 Soath First street. Phona 172.
6TANI.EY KOBTELA, tailor. N. T. Armljo
Corner Central and
building. Room 29
Second. Ladles and genta soils made to or
der. Cleaning pressing and repairing. All
work guaranteed.
WANTED Careful kodak finishing by maa.
ter photographers.
Twice dally service,
fiend
Remember, satisfaction guaranteed,
your finishing to a reliable) established firm.
Hanna A Hnnna, master ohoioarraphera.
TUB UNIVERSITY would Jlke to get In
touch with persons having rooma to rent
from Juna IStli ty AusuKt 31. Would prefer
that these rooma ha on- University Heights
or In tha Highlands. Call Registrar, Phone
MO.

'

-

FOR SALE

Livestock.

FOH SALE Young fresh Jcieey to;, i.ls
Apply st llohn railway rtatlon. me r.JIs
north Of the Menaut icbool,

...;.,

- t

;

'

"w..,Nt'.: ,.:'i- -'

itAVb. lot. in Albuquerque, will trad for
automobile or property In Loa Angeles or
7
vlclnllv
U'llt
Corpenter. IlO South Loa Angelea atreet.
I,i Anaeles. Calif.

Atchison,

toprka
WAX

rant a fe bait..

Weatboniwl,
Clajw.
Arrlvea
DeDarta.
The Scout
T;to pm. 1:30 pm.
Cullfornli Limited ...II :4J am. 13;4S pm.
10 :t(l am. 1 115 am.
Fargo Fast
9. Th
1:30 am.. 2:30 am
Navajo
saintliltoun!.
SOI. El Paao Express
10:15 pm.
S7. El Paao Expreaa f,.,'
Jl :43am.
Knstboarrl.
10. Tho. Scout' .'...AV.. 7:35am;
1:05am.
2. The Navajo
1.
5:00 pin. 5:40 pm.
4. California Limited . , 't:00 pm.
7:00 pm.
I. Santa Fa Eight:
t:t5 pm. 10:20 am.
From Siilh.
,
.
i
si Kansas City and
T:
am.
at. Kgaaa City and Chicago, 7.J4 pirn. ,1
No.

1.
3.
7,

..........
........
.,.,....,

...,

!.;:

......

.

,

' If'.
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CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
SIS WF.ST Ci'XTRAL

75

AVK.

Plumbers, Hot Water and Steam Heaters, Tinners
i'AnxTr.i:i.

ABsoi.rTKi.YPHOXK 315.

2 lbs

Beans,

lb
Campbell's Pork and Beans, 18c, 2 for
Brown Beauty Beans, can
l'.

S. Food

WARD'S
ii o

s

m

License

STOhE

Coal

A remit1.

riumc

.172-173-1-

.

O-1-

...25c

15c

10.

South

Waller,

576

1m

T YR1C

THEATER
TODAY, ONLY

Two enginemen of the Santa Fe
roast lines and several pussengers
were injured when eastbound passenger train Xo. 2 and west hound passenger train Xo. 7 met in a head on
collision at Oeoinita, ssventy-eiglit

mils

west cf Albuquerque about 2
o'clock yesterday afternoon.
The injured are:
"'rrv 'miners, flrnuan. compound
fracture of left leg- and slight I ran lire
of visht leg'.
John Franklin, engineer,' right liiind
n in I right arm smashed.
lo in M. ( o. k, mail clerk, sprained
li:ick.
Mrs. Mary Mitchell, passenger, one
collar bono broken.
Mrs. Shaw, pussenser, cut In Up.
Fast bound train Xo. 4 which wns
following brought tho cars and pas
sengers of tram No. 2 to Albuquerque
arriving here about 8 o'clock lust
night. Tho Injured were taken to the
Santa Fe const lines hospital for treatment. Mr. Shaw, whose injuries were
slight, left Ihe hospital In a few hours
Dr. J..W. Elder, Santa Fe surgeon,
who took charge of the injured at the
hospital said lust night that althougn
tho fracture of Mr, Conner's left leg
was serious, he :ioped that amputation would not be necessary.
Train No. 7 was standing on the
main line waiting for train No. 2 to
pass on a siding. Although the exact
cause of the accident was not learned
last night, It wns considered probable

The recent act of congress making
the number of men in each slate that
are qualified for general military service the quota basis has necessitated an adjustment by the states of
the quotas assigned to the various
Hefore this act, the
counties,
of poulatlon was used as the
basis in making allotments.
The following table Hhows the first
class fighting men by counties In
Xhw Mexico as reported when the
new method went Into effect, 1 he second column shows the number of
men called since that time and the
last column shows the vnumher of
men remaining.
The letter "K" denotes on excess of men called over
Iwhat was reported
the local that Engineer Franklin
by
boards, this does not Indicate fhut the engine, which was pulling Xo. 2,
the counties have been called upon thought the switch leading to the side
for more men than they had, but track was open. The train was said
rather that men have l(een classified to be traveling about twenty-fivsince the date of the report to en miles nn hour when the crash came,
able the county to fill its quota.
George Shade, engineer on the loCalled. Halance. comotive pulling train No. 7, was oilCounty.
7.1
84 ing his, engine us the train stood in
. .159
Bernalillo
. .225
100
125 waiting.
Chaves .
He eaw the oncoming train
75 Just in time to get away from the en- . . 75
Colfax .
.
38
38 vine before it was hit. His fireman.
Curry
F. 60! Harrv dinners, who was in the engine
.10 60
Dona Ana
100
102
.
.202
Kddy
did not have time to jump, J. B.
. .
25
25
Grant . . .
fireman on the engine of train
7
. .
67 Xo. 2, saved himself from serious
Guadalupe
65
. .
Ljncoi
by jumping.
31
. . no
I.una
was
piloting
Engineer Franklin
S3
53
.
.
.
McKinley
train Xo. 2. His engine telescoped
54
54
. .
Mora
Both
came.
the other when the crash
75 locomotives were
Otero
demolcompletely
12 ished.
12
Quay
47
47
Rio Arriba
Lieut. I. U Garrison of the medical
3ft
39
Roosevelt
reserve corps of the army at Fort
17
17
Sandoval
and Dr. Granville
11 Riley, Kans.,
11
San .lliatl
of Irf)S Angeles, who were trav1
K
E 1
San Miguel
2, although handi75
72 eling on train No. medical
.147
Santa Fe .
lack'of
equipment,
for
capped
26
.
26
Sierra
82 gave first aid tn'the wounded.
41
.123
Socorro
.
.'8.
79
50
.129
Taos
45 LAGUNA ACTIVE IN
.
45
Torrance .
123
.123
I'nion
INTERESTS OF RED
14
.
14
..
Valencia

HERBERT RAWLINSON

per-cela-

IN

RACE UP

COLL DE

5

Bluebird Feature in Five Reels.
ALSO A GOOD TWO REEL COMEDY.

--

court yesterday morning on a charge
of violating tile traffic ordinunce.
Mr. and Mia. O. It. Haan, Miss K.
Molasse and Mrs. J. Riggs, all of Iam
Angeles, who are motoring through
the state, spent yesterday and last
night in Albuquerque.
A special meeting
of
the
Gin
Scouts of America will he held In the
4
o'clock this afternoon.
armory at
Important business is to he transacted
und all members are urged to attend
iuv Hireling.
Mr. and Mrs. B. V. Decker, Mr., and
V. A. McOermntt
Mrs.
Miss
and
Florence McDennott, of this city,
were in southern California last week.
While there they stopped at the Hotel
Baltimore.
Rom. vesterdav afternoon, to Mr.
VVeut
nd Mrs .1. n Dock pfollur SI
Silver avenue, u girl. Mrs. Rocke
feller will be remembered as Miss
Weddle.
Mr. Rockefeller Is a clerk
nt K. L. Washburn Co.
Guy L. Rogers, vice president of
the First National bank, has returned
to h's duties at the bank after a visit
to the resorts of southern California.
ft. fi- .Mrs. Rogers and children were left Ih
CROSS; DANCE HELD
Los Angeles, where they will remain
several montns.
The Loyal Women's Bible class of
If all tho cities of the state were
ithe Christian church will hold n
a sactive in behalf of the Red Cross
as is Lnguna, N. M., little would that
meeting in the church parlors
this afternoon nt 2 o'clock for the
organization suffer for want of funds.
aman
of
purpose
sewing together
At a Red Cross dance given last
All members arc rebulance robe.
Friday night 'In connection with an
quested to come and help.
auction sale a total of $125 was raised
J. A. Peterson, who for the past
which were furnished by the
Cakes,
eight years has been associated with
women of the city auctioned for from
the store department of the Santa Fe
L $10 to $15. A feature of the auction
railroad here, has been made store
was the sale of a lemon which was
keeper at Chanute, Kans. He lelft
sold for $2.75 to Henry Marmon. The
with his family for thu.t place last
auction netted $57 of the total. Folnight.
lowing tho auction thoss present
The condition of William F. Henry,
At a meeting of members of the danced till 3 a. m. The .dance was
who became 111 when traveling with
In the school house which was
held
rrom fort VtVLUllVC UUIIUlllllCB Ul (1113 iS C W itlTAa contingent or troops
association and decorated in the national colors for
Logan, Colo., to Nogales, Ariz., und Meo Wool Growers
was taken to St. Joseph s sanatorium certain local growers and dealers hehl the occasion.
The committee in charge was as
here, ten days ago, Is reported great- at noon yesterday, Walter M. Cotr
Private Pail T. Young, nell. deputv of the wool division ct follows: Gus Weiss, chairman; Mrs.
ly improved.
war
Industries hoard for the localvj. G. Marshall, Mrs, M. F. Fiefield
in charge of the army recruiting sta- the
tion here, will furnish him transpor- territory named a committee which find Fred Canfield.
will appraise the value of all wool
On Sunday May 28, an Independent
tation to Nogales today.
P. F. Jones, who has been acting sold In the local district in excess of Red Cross drive was staged in tne
as mailer for the Morning Journal, 1,000 pounds,
:Uv and a total of $206 was raised.
This drive was tnder direction of Mr.r.
during the absence of James C.rlgsby W.Following are the committeemen;
E.
Louis
SunEl
to
went
Paso
Mauger, chairman;
In Oklahoma,
and Mrs. L. T. Becker and Dr. Seig-leday night, where he Joined the navy. W. Charles Chadwlck, Harry Kelly,
E. Rogers, Poliearpio Armijo, J.
He wired this paper yesterday afternoon that he passed the examination A. Garcia and Mr. Connell.
SCH00UCENSUS TO
The
to
the city.
appraising is to be done in
und will not return
at the scouring mill or
Grigsby still Is in Oklahoma, where
BEGIN IN CITY ON
he joined tho navy, but has not yet warehouses where the wool Is sold.
The appointment Is the outcome of
whether he has been acreported
TOMORROW MORNING
the receipt here of the regulations
cepted.
of
and
sale
the
y s S
purchasing
governing
Suscouring wools. Tho war industries
lieginning to morrow morning,
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
hoard has recognized the necessity of
Schools John Milne
of
perintendent
here
and and Thomas F. Morrin city attendscouring the irregular wools
the committee has been appointed as ance officer, will direct the taking of
Charles MaiVluil.
wool
a
means
growthe
of
protecting
school census of the city.
the
Charles Marshall, 21 years old, died
who would sell his wool and have The annual
Work will be under personal suat his home in the Highlands at 12:30 er
It scoured here as In previous years.
had
He
Milne and will constitute
of
afternoon.
o'clock yesterday
Is not compelled to sell pervision
canvass and a record
a
lived here one year. He is survived !T,le grower I
,
.
Ills
V,
i"
wuui
muy
ni
ninr of the name of every person under
luwrn
bv his niirents and eleven brothers and
warehouses
to
one
it
of
the
receiving
e
Vlckstwenty-onsisters. His former home wus in
years of age.
and there have it
by growenumeration will bo divided in.
hurg, Miss. The body was removed ers or experts of appraised
other states. The to The
two
to the Thobas Blakemore undertaking
classes, all under five years of
Is determined
that the age to constitute
one class and all berooms, Funeral arrangements are de- war boardshall receive
value
full
for
growers
tween five and twenty-on- e
years to
ferred pending word from relatives, their
at
vahies
on
based
(he
products
w. s. s
the other. The census is
the receiving and distributing ware- cons.itute
and
the insolely for school purposes
"
MRS. STRONG HIT
houses.
formation is to be. arranged in card
committee
yesterday
The
appointed
'
of school offlcluls.
BY AUTOMOBILE;
now Is preparing working rules and index for reference
The census cards will show' the
regulations for the nppralsal of the names of parents or guardian, the
INJURIES SLIGHT wools here,
year of birth, the street address and
a place for miscellaneous
remarks.
ARNOT7oiNS
.'
Mrs. W. W. Strong, Xinth street and
COAST
The school officials are endeavoring
to see that not a single child or family
Park avenue, sustained painful Injurwhere there aro children, shall escape
ies at 2:45 o'clock yesterday afternoon
ARTILLERY; 31 MEN
the enumerators. It is the request
when she was struck by an automoENLIST IN 4 DAYS of the census takers that any family
bile driven by Mrs. II. B. Miller, 720
South Edith street, at Second street
expecting to leave thp city before the
census is complete shall write out the
ud Central avenue.
Thirty-on- e
men have enlisted In Information
desired
and leave the
According to Mrs. Miller she was the army at the local recruiting stacard with a neighbor to be given the
hiving her car at about five miles an tion In the last four days, according census
taker.
,
hour and was attempting to run south to Private Paul T. Young, who is In
on Second street. As she neared the Charge. Flight men enlisted yesterday
crossing that Mrs. Strong apparently and left for El Paso. They are:
became confused and stepped directGeorge Arnot, graduate of the local
h.
ly into the path of the machine.
She high school, In coast artillery; Marks
was knocked down and 'sustained a Lobato, quartermaster's corps; Carl
S.
Perea, Victor A. Sanchez, Felix
slight concussion of the brain and a
of the finer
Albuquerque
contusion of her elbow. She was taken Armijo, Diego Montano, Tranqulllno arls are to be patrons
offered un unusual
to the office of Dr. J. A. Reldy where Bare la and Carlos Lobato, Infantry.
pupils of Mrs. E. Wolf and the dancing
she received emergency
treatment.
pupils of Miss Abble Heacock will
The woman was rendered unconscious
Rive an entertainment In the high
$1 school auditorium. Special Bong and
by the full. From the physician's ofFour suits pressed $1.25. instrumental numbers also will be
fice she was taken to her home In an
ambulance.
Contract plan. Columbia Cleaning Co. given by local nrtlsts.
A feature of the entertainment will
Dr. Reldy declared her ennditton Is
Delivery. Phone 600.
be a play of fairyland, entitled "June
hot serious.
Night." There will be no fee for adWanted
Experienced seam-- , mission
and the public Is Invited to
SHOP.
stress to take charge of alter-atio- n attend.
,
.
room. Apply at the
Offers all trimmed hats purchased
'E.
from Mrs. C
Duvls at $1.00 euch, ECONOMIST.
;
about, thirty to choose from; values
IWWK T9
Untrlmmed
to $16.50.
22 THE PARTS
shapes,
.
w. & s.
i
each, to make room for
P. MATTKCCCI. 10a W. 1ST. ST. Journal Want Ads Pay Because
hats,
109 SOUTH FOURTH STREET,
WOK PONK ELECTRICALLY. ,
MRS, U U. CHAM BERLIN. iK.Cnavga FrariCtaH auA Delivery, rbons 1054, Everybody Reads the Journal,
e

FRESH TODAY
Kansas City Beef, l.anih, Pork,
Veal, Calf's I.lvcr, Pork Tender-loiChicken,
Frankfurters,
Loaf.
Itciglun
Hare, Meat
Premium Oleomargarine, lb. 3."c

n,

.

.

.

.

e,

Matleucci, Palladino&Co.
and

Groi-erl-

001 W.
in

gfc

A

Tijeras. Tbonea
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495-49-
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AAA. AAA A

Mac-Gow-

Strong Brothers

1

Undertakers

PROMIT SKUVICK.
75.

PHONE
STRONG BI.K., COPPER
!

LOCAL

spe-lei-

Tourlrt lunchea.

Pullman Caf.
Martin A Thorn. Taxi. Phone 273.
W. X. Ewing, of Ttoswell, X. M., is
visiting in this city.
R. It. Duncan arrived icre yesterday from Santa Fe.
K. L. Hltt and family nf Wil'ard, X.
.M., are visiting
here.
D. J. Cassidy. of Mora, X. M arrived here last night.
'

H. C. Pace of Estanciu, X. M., pent
yesterday in Albuquerque.
Sara Kafferty, of Koswell, X. M is
a business visitor In the city.
H. F. Scott of Santa Fe, was :n Albuquerque yesterday on business.
C. Shaffer of Mountainair, X. M
f'lient yesterday In Albuquerque.
A. A. Jones, of Gallup, X. M., spent
yesterday ip the city on business.
It. ('. Freelovo, of Cuba, X. M., was
a business visitor here yesterday. ,
W. W. Miller, of Magilalena, X. M.,
Spent yesterday in Albuquerque on
business.
The regular meeting of the Knights
of Pythias will be held in St. Mary's
hall at 8 o'clock tonight.
The board of health will meet at
o'clock this afternoon In the city
hall.
Mrs. Ada M. Itittner, of this city, is
a guest at tho Hotel Clark, J .on Angeles.
A. A. Hilton und John Oron'.v.iUI,
Jr.. arrived here last ni;ht fron Socorro, N. M.
left last
Sergeant William E.
night for Camp Cody after visiting
friends here over Sunday.
Tho Rrotherhood of American Yeomen will hold a social meeting tonight. All members are invited.
.
N. Marron, who lias
Attorney
been ill at his home the past month
or two, was able to be out yesterday
1

afternoon.

Maj. J. H. Toulouse of the food administration, returned Sunday from a
trip to Kstancia, where he delivered
an address.
Mrs. M. M. Thomas and Mrs. John
riruntner and small son, of Las Vegan, X. M arrived here yesterduy for
a short stav.
Dr. W. T. Murphey left last night
for Chicago, where he will attend a
convention of the American Medical
association.
Fred Canfield, Al Jennings, C. S.
Hayden and A. C. Rucle returned
Sunday night from a business trip to
'
Denver, Colo.
Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Taylor, of Helen.
Sir.
Tayhere.
X. M., spent yesterday
lor is a conductor on the New Mexico
division of the Santa IV.
Mrs. Arthur Baker, who has been
Edith
ill at her home, 707 South
street, was reported to he in much
last
condition
night.
better
Mr. and Mrs. P. II. Kent and daughter. Mrs. Margaret Medler, will leave
tonight for Baltimore, Md., where
they will remain two weeks.
was fined $15 by
Roy P.tirrows
Judge W. W. McClellan In police
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world's "most beautiful
Jiirglar." The star who
the nation. A story of
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It is probable that through the efforts of the Chamber of Commerce
here the Indians of Isleta, in a short
time, will have thrust upon them a
new Industry an done whit h bids fair
to udd to their prosper!
This new inous;ry will be the min-

Wadge Kennedy
I- N-

ing of clay and clay wash. Upon the
instig.ition cf Aido Leopold, secretary
o fthe Chamber of Commerce, Pablo
Abeltn, of Isleta, yesterday took to the
headquarters of the org,inizulo,i a
large sample of brown pottery clav,
such as is used by the Indians in the

"The Danger

manufacture c f earthen jarstand c'lsii-fand a smaller sample ofi the ciuy
wash with which ihry finish their

s,

Game"

MADGE"

'(lobe homes.
The pottery clay, which Is very
plentiful in the foothills surrounding
the valley, Is to be sent immediately
to the Gill Clay i'ottey company In
Indiana, where experts will test its
pottery
efficiency as a commercial
clay. The Indians of Isleta are quite
Kkillful in detecting the clay and if it
develops to be a practical pottery clay
a large demand doubtless will spring
up. This will provide a large Industry
for the valley in general and for the
Indians' In particular. If the clay Is
found unable it will he made Into
kitchen wares and similar articles
and will be used in no way which will
nterfev with the work of the Indians
In making their pottery.
The clay wash is said by eastern
architects to produce one of the most
beautiful colors for house decorations.
It will be sent to the National Port
land Cement Association's laboratories In Denver where it will he experimented with by experts. A. Lincoln
Fellows, chief engineer for the association visited Tsleta a month ago and
enthusiailse over the prospects of
the new material. If the wash Is
found practical It 'will enter .largely,
into the stucco business throughout
the United States. It produces a sort
color which is said
of pinkish-yelloto be highlv desirable in Interior and
exterior decorating. The clay occurs
on
s
un .the
'n veino half-wa- y
both sides of the Rio Grande valley
in unlimit quantities ,and is said to
be found nowhere else in the United
States.
The Chamber of Commerce has suggested to the engineer tht should the
wash prove a success that the color
be named "Isleta Pink."
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By Roy Somcrvillc.

Also Repeating

CHARLIE CHAPLIN in "THE CURE"
A Bursting
MATINEE
EVENING

Laughs

Admission.

Twc-Re-

Comedy.

el

.... .Adults,

10c; Children, 5c
Adults, 15c; Children, 10c

Admission

TIMF. OF Till) SHOWS

:I5 P. M.

1:00, 2:15, 1:30, 0:15, 8!00,

B THEATER

TOMORROW

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

'as

Paramount Presents the World. Famous
Beauty

LIMA CAVALIER I

foot-hill-

'

AS GISMONDA IN

,

"Love's Conquest"
DIRECTED BY EDWARD JOSE

.
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SH0EST0RE
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.
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m
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The local draft board yesterday received from headquarters at Santa Ke
a cail for seventy-fiv- e
men In entrain
IVr Camp Cody within the five
day
period beginning .June 24. Ther.o men
are to be called in addition to the
mechanical contingent which leaves
June 8 for Port Sam Houston.
lie addition to the order for
the hoard received Information regarding tho apportionment
of men for the iiiiotas of the county.
Officials of the hoard were Instructed to furnish a report of the men
remaining in clax.s Xo. I and from
his report their iiuotas are to he apThis report
to Include
portioned.
class 1 nfter deductions tip to and
including call Xo. f0H. which is for
the mechanical contingent.

20c

ii lid

Era

s

CRESCENT GROCERY
n o n i: n t jo n i s

i; n it. w a n i)

Sir. Marble
Plumes

Xo.

S

A

Draft Contingent
Engineer and Fireman Man- Chamber of Commerce Sends:
Leave Between
June 24
gled When Santa Fe Trains
'v
j
SIVJ jl
wuWIJ
No, 7 and No,. 2 Crash;
Be
and 29; Will
Sent to
and 'D'obe Wash to Experts'
Wounded in Hdspita! Here,
for Test of Commercial Use,
Training in Camp Cody,

...20c

Dr. Lima Bean's,

IRIS

Now

25c

t
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TODAY AND TOMORROW
House of High-clas- s
Pictures and Music

cap-ure- d

SAVE' WHEAT
White Beans, lb..

mi

GUY DEPOSITS
M

5- -

AI.BI OVKHQI K, N. M.

EAT BEANS

5 ARE INJURED

CALLED

ENTRAIN

TO

"Wrot" Steel Warm Air Furnaces

Mexican

III

4, 1918.

to

1

the World.

e

EVENTS"-Se-

6Admission

Officials of the forestry department
lo 11
vesterday received a report from the
forest supervisors at Silver City, N. M.,
that a large fire is raging In the
forests of Mogollon maintain in the
Gila national forest. The report was
'o the effect that the extremely dry!
conditions and high wind made It
verv difficult to combat the flames
and that It probably would be several
days before the firo was completely
'
extinguished.
The officials of the department here
state that throughout New Mexico
and Arizona fire conditions are very
Prolonged
dangerous at present.
drouth and high winds everywhere
which
make:
.have created conditions
and danthe fires 'specially stubborn
the ' past months
During
gerous.
many of the reports of fires state that
they were due entirely to carelessness
on the part of camoers or others who SPRIGGS NAMED AS
snend their time in tne forests, in
this connection the deoartment has
NEW CITY SCAVENGER
issued the request that all campers
and others in the forests use every
Paul C. Redington, city manager,
precaution against fires. Camp fires
should be carefully watched and when yesterday announced the appointment
leaving his camp site the camper of A. E. Springs as city scavenger. Mr.
should carefnly extinguish tne lire. Spriggs has agreed to buy a motor
Bhould watch the burning truck und such wagons as will be
Smokers
match and cigar butts.
necessary and as the work Increases
W. 8. 8.
will add to his equipment.
The plan is to increase tho numAMERICAN RED CROSS
ber of persons served by tho scavento an ordinance
According
TO RECEIVE $16,000
. ger.
pussed some time ago the scavenger
will
his
obtain
pay from the people
FROM PATRIOTS FUND from whom he collects.
The city has
abandoned the plan of baling paper
as
too
costly and will receive no reThe executive committee of the
Wur Fund met yesterday after, muneration in connection with the
garbuge collection.
noon and passed resolutions appropriAmerating $16,000 of the fund to the
Uvcry and saddle liorscs. Trimble's
ican Red Cross society. The fifnd will
be payable In quarterly installments. Red Horn.
of
th,o
J. T. McLaughlin, secretary
Orders taken toi service flags.
Patriot's War Fund was instructed to
vwt
draw a check for $4,000 today and Women of American Annv.
present it to the Red Cross committee (old Avenue.
which was In charge 'Of the drive in
Bernalillo county. After the first payALVARADO'EGGS.
ment is made there will still be a balOn sals br Irsillnx grown the
morning afance of $6,000 In the treasury.
ter Uiy re luld. sea.
"Saving the county from the subscription of this $16,000 in this one
drive," said Paul Redington, chairman of the Patriots' War Fund, last
Hawkins, Skinner, Champion, Obn
night "has already proved the worth
of the plan. Members are contributing roy and San .lose, Market: A On dozen.
their payments to the fund regularly."
W. S. 8
JELL HENRY'S DELIVERY
XOTICK.
Yonr baggage trouble. Phone B39.
Any one owning hats or materials
left at the millinery store, now known
ns "The Hat Shop," at 109 South
Fourth,-pleascall for same as we are

6

10 cents
Children 10 cents

Adults 15 cents

T

IDEAL THEATER

'

TODAY-

-

WATCH THE EVENING HERALD
FOR OUR PROGRAM TODAY
B. M. WILLIAMS

Dentist
and 2, Whiting Building
Phone No. 681.
Corner Second and Gold.

Rooms
'

1

EYES

.

Pot-riot-

's

FITTED
RIGHT
SPECIALIST

DR. KING.

Will ho in his office Wednesday
Thursday, Friday ami Saturday of
th
week.
508 12 West Central Avenue. Phone

for Appointment.

685

FRESH

'

6HOP

CHOCOLATE
CHOCOLATES
LOS ANG 1'XF.S

GRIMSHAWS
'

'
Second and Central
"Grlmshaw Wants to See Yon"

r'yVeggs

BEBBElC OPTICIAN

"cleaning out."
MRS. U II.

ELifJIC8SH0E
l

FREE

PHONE Ml

CALL-

OMtnrrhnl llrnfneiw. Occidental
t.lfe Iililg.. Third and (lold. Kmldeaen
office phone
phone 8a-- J

l'ver,

Citizens Bank Bldff.

CHAM BERLIN.

BITTNEK HOUSE
Sit 1 South First. Nice clean rooms:
light housekeeping rooms. Phone 221,
CITY

DR. H. M. BOWERS
Otwiiutlllo rhynldun, pcclsllilnc In
Kar, Nimwi and Throut. Ant tuna, Ray

AND

SHOP

PELIVrJlY

BATCH'S OLD STAND

w. s. s.
Journal Want Ada bring results.

; Coal WANTED
mine mechanics and

armature winder. Write or
apply to .
r

H. C. SCHICK,

V. S. S

Order for hc$ vrasli ore received
from Monday morning until 10 a. m.
Thursday ONLY. Phone 378.

Superintendent Albuquerque
and Cerrilloa Coal Company,

Madrid, N. M.

WAWEDPwter. J.
C. Penney Co.
Persona who wish tn renew or take
oat memberships in the Red Cross
can do so by calling at Strong's Rock
Store. O. A. Matson A Co arlnisliaw's
or Mrs. II. B.
nruon, or by phoning
(tie chairman of I be Membership committee, No. 13SLW,

.,ir,,l,

HAY FEVER
Ita alleviation and cure, by my
combined treatments of Osteopathy, Medicine and Finger Surgery.
C. H. CONNER, M. D. D, O.
Office Stern Building
Phones Office 655. Residence, S2S

Cerrilloa, Lump

;

u

Replace That Broken WbaCow

GUaa,
CO.
AXBCQTJFRQTJB LUMBER
Phone 411.
ai N. lint,
:

Hahn Coal Co.

, ANTtlRACITE.
Mill
Coke,
Wood, Factory
t

Let. Us Send a Man
I"o

Gallap Stove
Cerrilloa Stove

?f

ALL SIZES; STEAM COAL.
Koot Cord Wood, Native Kindling, Lime,
"'rtiaf

i

i

